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The year 2012 has been memorable for a number of reasons not
least the disastrous weather which stretched the finances and
forbearance of farmers throughout the country. The
extraordinary early and mild spring with higher than average
temperatures is now long forgotten as producers cope with poor
quality winter fodder and additional costs in mineral
supplementation and supplementary feed.
From a Hereford perspective it’s been one of the best years on
record in recent times.
The spring bull sales saw a full clearance of bulls with averages
well up on 2011. Much of the demand was driven by record
prices for 3 to 6 week old Hereford cross calves from the dairy
herds. This demand in turn results from the search for quality
performing heifer replacements in the beef cow herd where
docility, milk and fertility have been identified as issues
requiring attention. Both heifer and bull calves are purchased by
beef farmers who are gearing up to supply the consistent
premium market for the Hereford beef schemes. Ease of calving,
gestation length and calf price are important issues for dairy
farmers providing a significant source of income in addition to
the all-important milk sales.
1997 was a significant year for the breed in that for the first time
Irish Hereford beef was in the autumn exported to Paris France
for meat wholesaler Jean Denaux. Initially the order was for just
five hindquarters per week. In January 1998 a subcommittee
was set up under then Society chairman Tom Brennan to
develop the market and pursue the idea of seriously marketing
Irish Hereford beef. The seed of the idea had been developed
following the World Hereford Conference in Fort Collins,
Denver where reports of Hereford beef marketing initiatives by
Australia and the US were reported on. From those humble
beginnings Hereford Prime has developed into the quality meat
operation that it is today spreading its wings across Europe
winning major awards for the product including “World’s Best
Beef”. While the Society and its members invested quiet
considerable capital in the venture these achievements could not
have been made without considerable sacrifice of time and
energy by dedicated members of its board and the considerable
support of the Society. Few now comprehend the uphill battle
experienced in endeavouring to market Hereford beef when the
size and shape of the carcase was more important than
consumer considerations of quality, taste and flavour.
This past year has been an equally momentous one for the breed
with the launch of Certified Irish Hereford Beef at Lidl. This is a
new initiative taken by the Irish Hereford Society in cooperation with major Irish Meat Processors Slaney Foods
following an approach to the Society by the meat purchasing
department at Lidl. German supermarket giant Lidl which is
expanding rapidly since first coming to Ireland now operate 138
stores across the country. Market penetration has been
phenomenal with a marked emphasis on quality Irish products.
The response to the Lidl request and specification for “Hereford
beef a quality product with a difference” for its “Deluxe” range
was swift with Slaney Foods and partners Linden Foods when
approached moving with remarkable efficiency to deliver a top
quality product attractively packaged and clearly labelled Irish
Hereford Beef in record time. To date this “Deluxe” Irish
Hereford Beef range has been extremely successful and has the
potential together with increased markets and slaughtering
gained through Irish Hereford Prime Ltd. to quickly double the
kill of Hereford and Hereford cross cattle.
The continued export demand for registered Hereford heifers to
Kazakhstan continued in 2012. The further expansion of the

cattle herd there with heifers
being imported from Denmark,
Australia, Canada and the US is
expected to continue for a
number of years. This oil and
gas rich country is achieving
steady progress in re-building
its cattle herd and its proximity
to China may well be an
important factor in its further
development. The Society was
particularly pleased to have the
opportunity to support the
application of Kazak Hereford
breeders for membership of the
WHC in Calgary last July.
With two thirds of the progeny of the dairy herd being
slaughtered for beef the current research by Teagasc (the Irish
state agriculture research and advisory service) at Johnstown
Castle on Hereford and Angus cross progeny from the dairy herd
is opportune and adds to previous work by Irish researchers at
the state facility Grange, Co. Meath, by Gerry Keane and Michael
Drennan on two year old beef production from the dairy herd.
This research together with the Hereford premium schemes like
Irish Hereford Prime Ltd. through ABP and also the Slaney/Lidl
certified Hereford beef and Omagh Meats Certified Hereford
scheme being operated through the Irish Hereford Society has
focused minds on the extra achievable margins possible without
high levels of concentrate input over a short production cycle.
The Society is pleased to have had the opportunity to financially
support this research as in more recent years the breed was not
included in many research projects.
Current work by the Irish Cattle Breeding Federation (ICBF)
and Teagasc has brought into sharp focus a significant drop off
in milk and fertility within the beef cow herd following several
years of increased usage of Charolais and Limousin. The
Hereford cross heifer is finding a ready market as the ideal beef
cow replacement given that they are generally superior for cost
of production traits such as calving milk and female fertility with
docility becoming an increasingly important issue. Research has
shown there is no better cow that the Hereford cross as a beef
herd dam. This trend is consistent with similar tends in the UK
and NZ. Many beef herds have also switched to Hereford as a
terminal sire to produce replacements and to meet the
specifications of the Hereford beef schemes.
The ICBF has over the past number of years brought together a
vast amount of data. This includes birth data for a major portion
of the national herd, calving difficulty and gestation length
through to weaning weights, yearling weights, livestock prices
etc. right through to slaughter capturing electronic imaging at a
totally integrated and unprecedented level anywhere in the
world. Reliability levels have improved greatly and with the
current focus on genomic testing researchers are forecasting a
bright future for Irish producers. The collection of samples from
all 2013 born pedigree registered Hereford calves for genomic
testing will provide a tremendous resource for researchers and
the breed as this new technology advances in the coming years.
It is essential as we move forward as a breed that breeders take
the time to record all performance data possible on their
animals. It is only with accurate data together with the vast
knowledge and experience of breeders that the correct decisions
may be made in breeding future generations to keep abreast of
and surpass the breeds would be competitors.
As Hereford breeders it is our focus to make best use of the
systems and data available to progress the Hereford breed
forward and not only maintain current market position but
press forward and reach new heights.
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Society
President
2012/2013
Mr. Glenn Jacob, Dunsinane, Enniscorthy, Co.
Wexford is the current President of the Irish Hereford
Breed Society.
A member of the Society's council, he is also a nominee of
the Society’s council to the board of Irish Hereford Prime
Ltd.

Chairman of his local South Leinster Hereford regional
branch for the past five years he farms in the sunny South
East. This is a low rainfall area quite near the Blackstairs
Mountains where cattle can easily graze nine months of the
year. He is the third generation to farm the family farm at
Dunsinane.

The Dunsinane Herd was established by his late father
Bertie in 1960 and has been developed in the intervening
period using imported and homebred bloodlines. It is now
established as one of the leading herds in the region. The
focus is on producing breeding bulls for dairy and suckler
beef herds. Bulls and heifers are also sought after by existing
and new entrants to the breed. A commercial suckler beef
herd is run in conjunction with the Pedigree Herd. Glenn is
also an active and committed member of his local Teagasc
Beef Discussion Group and its current chairman.

The cropping program includes wheat, barley and beans.
Other farm enterprises include blackcurrants supplying
fruit to the Ribena juice brand in the U.K. A self catering
holiday home on the farm is available to rent in this scenic
tourist area.

Glenn is a keen rugby fan and coaches in his local club. He
is ably supported by his wife Lola, daughter Anna (11), son
Ross (10) and his mum Georgina.

On his election as President of the Society he spoke at length
on the merits of today's Hereford and the important

contribution the breed has made and continues to make to
Irish farm profits. As a herd sire in the Dairy or suckler herd
he said the breed had few rivals for ease of calving, docility,
fertility and the ability to produce profitable beef with
moderate inputs. The Hereford he says is the ideal carcass
size and fits the specification of supermarkets and butchers.
The Hereford cross dam he went on to say is a supreme calf
production machine with significant benefits in calving due
to adequate pelvic size, handling and farmer safety due to
docility and also has a proven record of reliability, milk and
fertility.
He is most enthusiastic about the future of the breed. The
demand this year from both dairy and suckler herds have
been excellent resulting in possibly the best clearance of
bulls seen in recent times.

Glenn as chairman of the local Hereford branch has led a
dedicated team of Hereford members in the organisation
and setting up the Society’s exhibition at the National
Ploughing championships. This is the largest agricultural
exhibition in Ireland held each year over three days in late
September. The venue for the event, generally, but not
always changes each year to a new site. The Society has been
fortunate that following several years of the event in region
local breeders still have the enthusiasm to throw their
weight behind the event and ensure its success. Glenn once
again though reluctantly accepted the branch chairmanship
for another year at the recent AGM proposing to pass on the
baton following the NPC in 2013 which once again will be
in the sunny south east.
The new Vice President of the Society is Mr. Timmy
O'Sullivan, Aghane Cross, Brosna, Co Kerry.
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As Hereford breeders approaching a
new Spring Sale season, we can be
confident of a good demand for our
stock. The profile of the breed has
never been higher and the quality of
Hereford beef is recognized as never
before.

In the past year, as well as the
established Irish Hereford Prime and
Certified Hereford Schemes, Slaney
Meats have begun supplying the Lidl
Supermarket chain with Hereford
beef. Hereford Prime beef has also
increased its presence in the
Superquinn Supermarket chain where,
in addition to the dry-aged product
already well established, it is now
available at the fresh meat counter.

One of the highlights of the year gone
by was the Open Day held at
Johnstown Castle where Teagasc
demonstrated the results of their
research into rearing Hereford and
Angus cross calves from the Dairy
Herd. This project is supported
financially by the Irish Hereford Breed
Society and Irish Hereford Prime with
ABP. The calves are being brought to

slaughter and the large attendance of
over 300 farmers at a major Teagasc
demonstration held on site saw how
successful this project could be.
Teagasc are to be complimented on
this initiative.

Currently our principal market for
bulls is the Dairy Herd with a
significant number of bulls going to
suckler farmers. This cross-breeding
with dairy cows is not a common
practice world-wide. It is, however,
one that Dr Padraig French of Teagasc

William Branagan,
Chairman.

sees as having a promising future
given the expected expansion of the
dairy herd. Similar to Ireland, New
Zealand is another country which uses
beef bulls on dairy cows and there the
Hereford dominates the market.
About 80% of beef inseminations in
the New Zealand Dairy Herd are taken
up by the Hereford breed. This is a
dramatic figure and is no accidental
happening – some bulls in New
Zealand are produced specifically for
the Dairy Market. In looking at the
various markets available to the
Hereford breeder it is extremely
important that the requirements of
potential customers are taken note of
and the requirements of the dairy herd
are in many respects quite different to
the requirements in the beef herd.
Perhaps breeders should take time out
to focus on which particular market
they are aiming for and make greater
efforts to fit customer needs.

I wish every Hereford breeder success
in the coming year.

Willie Branagan

Martin Murphy,
Vice-Chairman.

Irish Hereford Breed Society Ltd.,
Harbour Street, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.
Tel. 044-9348855 or 044-9348862 Fax: 044-9348949
email: irishhereford@gmail.com www.irishhereford.ie

COUNCIL MEMBERS 2013 - IRISH HEREFORD BREED SOCIETY LTD.

Branagan, Mr. William, Clonleam, Delvin, Co. Westmeath.
Deverell, Mr. Ivor, Ballyaville, Geashill, Co. Offaly
Geelan, Mr. Coote, Cloonagheer, Dromod, Co. Leitrim.
Humphreys, Mr. Eric, Dernaroy, Newbliss, Co. Monaghan.
Jacob, Mr. Glenn, Dunsinane, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford (Hon.)
McCarthy, Mr. Pat, Parkana, Ballymore, Bandon, Co. Cork.
Murphy, Mr. Martin, Toureenbrien, Lackamore, Newport, Co. Tipp.
Neenan, Mr. John, Tullaha, Broadford, Charleville, Co. Limerick
O’Sullivan, Mr. Timmie, Ahane Cross, Brosna, Tralee, Co. Kerry
Philpott, Mr. Liam, Knocknacolan, Kanturk, Co. Cork
Molloy, Mr. Michael, The Glebe, Belmont, Co. Offaly
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Branch Officers - Contact Details

South Leinster Branch
(Laois, Kilkenny, Carlow, Wexford, Wicklow, Kildare,
Dublin)
Chairman: Glen Jacob
Phone: 087/6786895
Secretary: Mervyn Parr
Phone: 087-6636665
North Leinster Branch
(Louth, Meath, Westmeath, Longford, Offaly)
Chairman: David Larkin
Phone: 086-3397810
Secretary: Joe Deverell
Phone: 087/2702271
West Cork Club (West Cork)
Chairman: John White
Phone: 087 6789712
Secretary: Paddy Hickey
Phone: 086 8779639

Connaught Branch
(Mayo, Galway, Donegal, Leitrim, Sligo, Roscommon)
Chairman: Padraig McGrath
Phone: 087/2693201
Secretary: Anne Flynn
Phone: 071-9658930
Munster Branch
(Clare, Kerry, Cork, Tipperary, Limerick, Waterford.)
Chairman: Liam Philpott
Phone: 087-6136750
Secretary: Cathriona Murphy
Phone: 086-0616806
Cavan Monaghan Branch
(Cavan, Monaghan)
Chairman: Nigel Heatrick
Phone: 087-9969640
Secretary: Cathal Flynn
Phone: 087-2052773

DUNSINANE HEREFORDS
Estd. 1960

A.I. Sires Used:
Bowmont Vancouver
Hollow Point Broker
Bowmont Storm
Yarram Star General
Dunsinane Freeman

DUNSINANE
MUNROE
by WMO

First Prizewinner at
Kilmallock, April 2012.
Sold for €3,200.

Natural Service:
Kilcormac Ignaz
Glaslough Kentucky

YOUNG STOCK USUALLY FOR SALE - VISITORS WELCOME
All StocK Are lIneAr ScoreD AnD WeIGHeD
MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS IN 2012

GLENN JACOB

Dunsinane, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford.
Tel. 087 6786895 or 053 92 33208
email: glenn.jacob@hotmail.com
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Hall of
Fame
Award
2012
Mr. Denis Collins
Award presentation by Matt Dempsey to Denis Collins 2012.

The Irish Hereford Society nominee for the
2012 Hall of Fame Award was Mr. Denis
Collins, Templeglantine, Tullig South,
Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick.

A past President of the Society Denis represented the
Munster Region on the Society’s Council for six consecutive
terms including two as Chairman of its Finance committee.
As President he represented Irish Herefords at the
European Hereford Conference in Finland/Estonia in 1998.

Denis was a key member of the Society’s planning
committee for the very successful European
Hereford Conference held in Ireland in 2005, the
largest ever held in Europe. His catering skills
developed at Aer Rianta Shannon looking after
the needs of international travellers were honed
to perfection and an important element of that
success. His attention to detail is most
impressive, nothing is left to chance.

automatic choice to carry out the onerous task of Chief
Steward at the Society’s National Hereford Show at
Tullamore. He is meticulous with the records ensuring the
multiplicity of classes run smoothly throughout. The
international judges who have presided at the event are high
in their praise for his help, assistance and efficiency.

Denis has also acted as Chief Steward at other major
Hereford Shows including Nenagh, Trim and Beef Expo.
For his honesty, integrity and his longtime commitment to
the breed the Irish Hereford Society had no hesitation in
nominating Denis Collins for the 2012 Hall of Fame Award.

The moderately sized Templeglantine herd was
developed through the judicious use of top AI
bulls used on select females to produce the type
of bull required by the many repeat customers
who looked for predictability and reliability.
Perhaps the best known is Templeglantine Boxer
(TGB) the very successful Sligo AI bull by SJ43G
Domino 36N noted for ease of calving and the
quality of his progeny.

Denis has for several years now been the
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The Collins Family at the event.

GRIANAN HEREFORDS
Established in 1954

“Improving our herd by using the newest and best genetics available worldwide”

Grianan Kingmaker ET

Grianan King Kong ET

Prize-winner Spring Premier Sale 2012
Sold to the Haven & Boycefield Herds UK for €4000

Overall Champion Spring Premier Sale 2012
Sold to the Rossmore Herd for €3800

Grianan Orange K589

Grianan Krusader

Reserve Female Champion Autumn Premier 2012
Sold to H&M Parr

Sired by Grianan Highflyer
Sold to the Breaney Herd

AI Sires Used: Bowmont Storm, Smithson Darby, Romany 1 Captain, Dorepoll 1 93N Nationwide

Wishing all our customers continued success

Bulls & Heifers for Sale from the herds top cow families

BREEDING THE NEXT GENERATION

T & A Fitzgerald, Glebe House, Mount Temple, Moate, Co. Westmeath
anselm.fitzgerald@gmail.com Mobile: +353866098051 / +353876623403
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Around the
Sales . . . . .
Tullamore - March 2012

Herefords sell to a top of €5,500 at
Tullamore

There was a packed ringside at Tullamore for the Hereford
Society’s Premier Bull Sale. Buyers from the UK and Donegal
to Waterford fought it out for the many five star bulls on
offer.

The top price Bull on the day Reserve Champion Kye Rodge
553 was exhibited by Padraig McGrath, Clonshannagh,
Elphin, Co. Roscommon. The Reserve National bull calf
champion at Tullamore in August he is a five star bull for
weanling export by Shalon Rodge out of Kye Patty 2nd
weighing in at 820 kgs. he sold at €5,500 to Coote Geelan,
Cloonagher, Bornacoola, Carrick-on-Shannon.

Mr. McGrath also sold twin bulls Kye Paul 558 and Kye Paul
559 sired by Yarram Pompeii V055 at 2,400 each. These sold
to Joseph Kennedy, Gortermone, Tourlestrane, Sligo and
Aidan Harrington, Grangemore, Boyle. He also sold Kye
General 560 by Bishophill General at €2,500 to Richard
O’Keeffe, Ballyvosing, Mallow to average €3,200 for his four
bulls.

The days Champion Grianan King Kong ET was first in his
class in a close encounter with his ET brother Grianan King
Maker standing second in the class with just a week in age
between them. Exhibited by Tom and Anselm Fitzgerald,
Mount Temple, Moate they are sired by Bowmont Storm
A584 and out of the Fitzgerald Champion and Dam of
Champions Grianan Dominique. The best know son of
Dominique is probably Grianan Firecracker National
Supreme Hereford Champion and twice RDS Champion of
Champions in 2008 and again in 2011. With five star rating
across all traits both bulls are in the top 2% of the breed.

The Champion King Kong was purchased by Cathal Flynn,
Tullyard, Monaghan at €3,800 while King Maker sold to
Edward and James Lewis of The Haven and Boycefield Herds
at Dillwyn, Hereford, UK for €4,000 to average €3,900. The
runner up on both bulls was a dairy farmer who is still in the
market for a Hereford Sire.

The first bull into the ring Balleen Scorcher exhibited by Tom
Brennan, Balleen, Freshford set the pace when selling to
Patrick Baldwin, Carraghduff, Carrick-on-Suir, Co.
Waterford at €3,000. He is out of Balleen Emma 4th and by
Balleen Horch a Gageboro Eugenic son. Another Co.
Waterford farmer John Roche, Ballymartin, Glencairn
purchased Balleen Oscar a first prizewinner at €3,000. Out
of Balleen Prettymaid and by successful herd sire Gageboro
Eugenic he had five stars across all traits and is in the top 1%
of the breed.

The Balleen herd in the July following offered for sale the
entire yearling heifer crop fourteen of them sired by the very
successful Eugenic himself a son of top Australian sire
Churchill Storm selling at an average of €2900.

Other prices included Jonathan Anderson's Corran Hill
Dollar by Bowmont Storm A584 at €2,800 to Myles O’Reilly,
Castlepoles, Arva and Michael Kiernan's Galloway 1 Major
by Glaslough Esquire (GSQ) at the same price €2,800 to
Lawrence McNamee, Castletorris, Knockbrock, Letterkenny,
Co. Donegal.
Eamon and John McKiernan, Monasterboice exhibited
Knockmountagh Ultimate by Yarram Star General W251.
Five stars across SBV, weanling export and beef carcass he
sold at €2,750 to Padraic O’Brien, Ballinamore Bridge,
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Moyclare Jasper by Moyclare Tony was exhibited by Michael
Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co. Offaly and sold to Patrick Lynch,
Ullanes, Ballymakeera, Co. Cork at €2,550.

Just four heifers were on offer the top price was paid for
Mountfade Glenda by Glaslough Esquire from the herd of
Victor Allen, Doon, Kilbricken, Co. Laois. The purchaser at
€3,000 was new entrant to the breed John Beirne, Cashel,
Mohill, Co. Leitrim. Given the buoyant trade for commercial
cattle breeders price expectations have increased in line.

The sale had an average of €2,816 with a range of €1,800 to
€5,500 which was a very pleasant result so early in the sale
season.
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Champion Grianan King Kong with Tom & Dara Fitzgerald,
Peter O'Connell (Judge), Anselm Fitzgerald and Frank
Considine President IHBS.

Grianan King Maker sold at €4,000 to Edward and James
Lewis, UK shown by Anselm Fitzgerald.

Reserve Champion Kye Rodge 553 with Patrick McGrath, Peter
O'Connell (Judge) and Padraig McGrath.

Willie Branagan Chairman IHBS Ltd with purchasers of the
Champion Edward Lewis the Haven Herd and James Lewis
the Boycefield Herd UK.

Bandon

Hereford bulls at Bandon had a complete
clearance with a top price of €2900 and
overall average of €2380.

Society President Frank Considine from Cree, Kilrush in Co.
Clare said he was very pleased with the quality exhibited and
delighted to see a full clearance.

As his Champion he selected Oakland Peter by Balleen
Generator 6th born in June 2011 and exhibited by John
Lucey, Clohina, Kilnamartyra and purchased by Dan Lucey
of Ballyvourney at €2900.

Oalkand Jeff from the same exhibitor sired by Rathcor
Ranger was secured by Thomas Leader, Rathcoole, Mallow
at 2600 to average €2750 for the pair.

1st Prizewinner Balleen Oscar €3,000 with exhibitor Tom
Brennan.

Well known breeder Ted O’Sullivan from Bartlemy, Co. Cork
exhibited the 2nd and 3rd prizewinners in his class.
Furaleigh Prince 759 the Reserve Champion sired by
Carhuefree Prince was purchased at 2700 by local man
Kenneth Kingston, Kilbrittan, Bandon while Furaleigh
Generator 758 by Balleen Generator 6th also the sire of the
Champion sold at €2850 to Martin Hayes of Rosscarbery to
average €2775.
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Declan Murphy, Arlinstown, Ballinhassig a regular exhibitor
at Bandon had two bulls on offer. Arlinstown Storm by
Aussie bull Bowmont Storm bought by Anthony Barrett,
Millstreet at €2820 while Arlinstown Garry 3rd a further son
of Balleen Generator 6th to feature was sold to Owen
Doherty, Headford, Killarney when the hammer dropped at
€2250.

Balleen Generator 6th was bred by well known Kilkenny man
Tom Brennan of Freshford and was successful herd sire at
the Skehanore herd of Tom Hickey, Ballydehob. Semen of
the bull is available to breeders through the Society's Breed
Improvement Scheme.

Local Hereford council member Pat McCarthy who attended
the sale said that current prices for Hereford calves at the
mart were the highest experienced for some time with higher
quality making higher prices.
Range €2900-€1680

Champion 'Oakland Peter' sold for €2,900 with owner John
Lucey, Kilnamartyra, John Appelbe, presenting the Appelbe
cup, Donal Kelly, mart chairman, Frank Considine, President
Hereford Society & Pat McCarthy, Munster Hereford Club.
Photo O'Gorman Photography.

Reserve Champion 'Furaleigh Prince' with owner Ted Sullivan,
Bartlemy, Frank Considene, President Hereford Society & Pat
McCarthy, Munster Hereford Club.
Photo O'Gorman Photography.

Nenagh - April 2012

Herefords Sell to €3700 at Nenagh

The Hereford Society's bull sale at Nenagh was very well
attended with strong demand for the bulls forward and a top
price of €3700. Due to current demand a number of bulls
entered had already been sold at Kilkenny, Kilmallock or
farm to farm.
The top price on the day went to Glaslough Jim, the
Champion a five star bull from the herd of Sam and Nigel
Heatrick, Glaslough Co. Monaghan. This well grown bull is
sired by herd sire Rathregan Napoleon and out of Glaslough
Nell a Gageboro Suave daughter. He was purchased at €3700
by Ger O'Brien, Ballyvarra, Lisnagry, Co. Limerick.
The Reserve Champion Steil Timothy 186 was exhibited by
Joe McCormack, Steil, Tulsk, Co. Roscommon. Sired by
Yarram Star General out of a homebred dam Steil Ellen by
Trillick Best he sold at €3000 to Robert Lanigan, Tullamaine,
Fethard, Co. Tipperary. Another son of Star General
Knockmountagh Basil entered for this sale was sold at
Kilkenny a few days earlier for €3950 by Louth breeders
Eamon and John McKiernan.
Griananpoll 1 Kaptan a Romany 1 Captain R22 C1 son
shown by T & A Fitzgerald, Mount Temple, Moate found a
new home when the auctioneer's hammer dropped at €3250.
Out of Grianan Curly Sue by Yarram Pompeii the purchaser
was Pat and Gavin Larkin, Dunderry, Navan, Co. Meath.
Another bull to sell at €3250 was Fionn Tra Emperor by
Glaslough Esquire out of Ocean Promise 6th by Trillick Best.
Bred by Fergal O'Se, Ceann Tra, Tralee he was exhibited by
Kieran Harty, Ballylongane, Ballyheigue who bred the dam.
The purchaser was well known Co. Limerick breeder Pat
Hayes of Kildromin, Kilteely.
Padraig Farrell, Fardrum, Athlone exhibited Corrmore
Bovine an Ardlahan Ginger son out of Cave Deidre by top
maternal sire Smithston Something Special at €3000 to John
Sheehy, Ballyphilip, Nenagh. This bull was bred by Enda
Brazil, Ballinahown, Athlone.
The general run of prices were from €2400 to €2850 with an
average of €2585 a range of €2000 to €3700 and a clearance
of 80%.

Champion Glaslough Jim €3700 with owner Nigel Heatrick,
Glaslough being congratulated by judge Niall O'Mahoney,
Crookstown, Co Cork.
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Reserve Champion Steil Timothy 186 €3000 with Cathal
McCormack and judge Niall O'Mahoney, Crookstown, Co Cork.

Griananpoll 1 Kaptan €3250 with Tom Fitzgerald together
with purchasers Gavin and Pat Larkin, Dunderry, Navan
and Sarah Murray.

Fionn Tra Emperor €3250 with Kieran Harty and purchaser
John Hayes on behalf of Pat Hayes.

Corrmore Bovine €3000 with owner Padraig Farrell and sons
Patrick and Liam.

Judging in progress
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The overall average for the sale was €2440 with a range of
€1800 to €3200 and a clearance of 82%.

Kilmallock - April 2012

HEREFORD BULLS IN DEMAND AT
KILMALLOCK

Purchasers from Cork, Kerry, Limerick and Tipperary were
to the fore in purchasing bulls at the Hereford Society’s April
sale at GVM Kilmallock.
Co Wexford breeder Glen Jacob Dunsinane Enniscorthy
secured the €3,200 top price of the day for his 1st
prizewinning Dunsinane Monroe. A five star bull in the top
1% of the breed for weanling export and top 5% for the other
beef traits he is sired by Bowmont Storm A584. Storm has
been producing some excellent progeny which is in demand
for both dairy and suckler beef herds. Monroe is out of
Dunsinane Tara 3rd a Lisrace Lifeliner daughter and was
purchased by Cornelius McCarthy Carrigfadda Skibbereen.
The 5 star Champion Glaslough King was shown by Sam and
Nigel Heatrick Glaslough Co Monaghan. This was the second
champion by herd sire Rathregan Napoleon exhibited by the
Heatrick’s within a week. Glaslough Jim was Champion at
Nenagh six days earlier selling at €3,700. Out of a homebred
dam Apple Blossom by Ballyaville Nelson the champion sold
to Sean Shiel, Coolnacritta, Co Laois at €2,900.
Padraig McGrath, Cloonshannagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
exhibited the Reserve Champion Kye Storm 569 which was
purchased by Jeremiah Looby, Clarkstown, Lattin, Co
Tipperary at €3,000 by top sire Bowmont Storm A584 his
dam Kye Spot 4th is by Lisnabin Jovial.
Allowdale Cutler sired by CH 3223 Visa ET 57X was
exhibited by Kanturk couple Liam Philpott and Anne Pounds
Knocknacolan. Out of a cow Westwood Laura 386th by
Ervie King Kong purchased in the UK this five star bull was
bought by Connie Cronin, Agharinagh, Dripsey, Co. Cork at
€3,050. The Allowdale herd is based on top bloodlines
purchased here in Ireland the UK and more recently female
lines purchased in Canada and the US.
Well known Cork breeder Ted O’Sullivan, Rathoneigh,
Bartlemy a regular exhibitor was awarded 1st prize for his
Furaleigh Prince 757 by Carhuefree Prince. Out of Furaleigh
Buttercup 646 by Trillick Best he sold to Joe Carroll,
Clonbrien, Athlacca, Co Limerick at €3,000.
David Larkin, The Hermitage, Kilcormack exhibited Cill
Cormaic Jet a 5 star bull by his successful herd sire
Ballinpraise Brandy. Out of Cloonbracken Emily by
Churchill Storm he sold at €2,900 to Dan McCarthy,
Shandrum, Charleville.
Michael Daly, Colingercuy, Milltown, Co Kerry was the
purchaser at €2,900 of Trillick Miracle from the herd of JJ
Farrell, Longford. By herd sire Steil Gerard a Churchill
Storm son he is out of Cloghran Ally by Corlismore Winner.
The solid demand for Hereford bulls is welcomed by Irish
Hereford Prime who market Hereford beef at home and
abroad as increasing numbers of Hereford cross animals are
required to fill expanding markets into the future.
Hereford calf prices at GVM Kilmallock one of Ireland's
leading calf markets have reached over €500 for 3 week old
bull calves and €495 for heifers of similar age in recent
weeks.

Champion Glaslough King €2,900 with owner Nigel Heatrick
Glaslough Co Monaghan.

Top price bull Dunsinane Monroe €3,200 with owner Glenn
Jacob Dunsinane Enniscorthy.

Reserve Champion Kye Storm 569 €3,000 with owner Padraig
McGrath, Cloonshannagh Elphin.
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A584. He was purchased by Joe Ryan, Coolnamona, Doon,
Co. Limerick.
The Reserve Champion Springvilla Magic a Kilnagralta Earl
son out of Kilgubban Jasmine was exhibited by Dunmanway,
Co. Cork breeder Tom Roycroft and sold at €3,000 to Leslie
Wakefield, Aughrim, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
The Champion Gageboro Klaus sired by the homebred
Gageboro Hercules out of Ballymartin Ethel a Gageboro
Samson daughter was bred and exhibited by well known Co.
Westmeath breeder John Holloway, Horseleap. The
purchaser at a somewhat disappointing €2,600 was Sean
O’Hanlon, Liscarroll, Mallow, Co. Cork.
Other principal prices included Church Hill Jamie by
Glaslough Esquire out of Church Hill Galdys from Brian
Clarke, Carnaross at €2,900 to Martin Murray, Clonakenny,
Roscrea, Co. Tipperary. Mr. Clarke also sold Church Hill
John by Grianan Emperor at €2,500 to Rody Teehan,
Clonaganna, Dunkerrin, Birr, Co. Offaly.
Cloonart Freddie from Anne Flynn, Bornacoola, Carrick-onShannon also sold at €2,500. By Banemore Pompeii T036
out of Cloonart Jessica he was purchased by William Lynch,
Lissane, Clarecastle, Co. Clare.
Prices ranged from €1,850 to €3,100 with an average of
€2,410 and a 79% clearance.

Allowdale Cutler €3,050 with Emma Ward and purchaser
Connie Cronin, Dripsey, Co. Cork.

Furaleigh Prince 757 €3,000 with owner Ted O'Sullivan
Rathoneigh Bartlemy Co Cork.

Champion Gageboro Klaus with owner John Holloway and
Judge Philip Lynch in background.

Allowdale Cutler, Emma Ward & owner Liam Philpott.

Nenagh - May 2012

HEREFORDS SELL TO €3,100 AT FINAL
SPRING SALE

Strong demand for Herefords continued at Nenagh the
Hereford Society’s final sale of the Spring Season.
The day’s top price was reached when the hammer dropped
at €3,100 for Kye Storm 571 from the herd of Padraig
McGrath, Elphin. A half brother to Kye Storm 553 Supreme
Champion at Balmoral he is out of Kye Sorcha 4th a
Churchill Storm daughter and sired by Bowmont Storm

Top price bull Kye Storm 571 - €3,100 with Patrick McGrath.
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Reserve Champion, Nenagh - Springvilla Magic - €3,000 with
Niall Roycroft and Judge Philip Lynch.

Reserve Champion Boveen John - sold for €2,300

Kilkenny - March 2012

Trade was solid but not as expected in Kilkenny for the March
show and sale. There were plenty of customers around but some
not just ready yet to purchase a sire. The mild spring has provided
early grass and a positive outlook amongst dairy farmers in
particular.
This multi breed bull sale is one of the busiest in the south east at
this time of year and the most frequented by bull purchasers in
the region.
The Hereford Championship was awarded to Co Wexford breeder
and Chairman of the local Hereford breeders club Glen Jacob,
Dunsinane, Enniscorthy. Dunsinane Monroe 2. A five star bull in
the top 1% of the breed for weanling export and top 5% for the
other beef traits he is sired by Bowmont Storm A584. Storm has
been producing some excellent progeny from semen imported
from Australia through the Hereford Society’s breed improvement
scheme. He sold at a disappointing 2,400.
Reserve Champion Boveen John bred by Joe O’Connor,
Sharavogue, Birr by herd sire Kilsunny Abraham sold at 2,300.
Mr O’Connor also exhibited Boveen Jose an Ervie Classic S30 son
out of a daughter of Kilsunny Abraham. He sold at 2,650 which
was in fact the top price of the day.
Other principal prices included 2,600 for Knockfin Leibniz by
Fortregal Wright from Francis Scott who also exhibited Knockfin
Hudson by Moyclare Express selling at 2,200. Ballydowel Happy
by Balleen Frost was purchased at 2,550 from local breeder Joe
Maher, Ballydowel, Rathmoyle. Bawngarriffe Brandy and
Bawngarriffe General both by herd sire Relaghan Dan were bred
and exhibited by another local breeder Christy Finn, Bawngarriffe,
Ballycallan selling at 2,550 and 2,400.
Overall average came to 2,456 with a good clearance

Champion Dunsinane Monroe 2nd - sold for €2,400

Bawngarriff Brandy with Christy Finn & Brian Walsh - sold for
€2,550.

Kilkenny - April 2012

Increased Demand for Hereford at
Kilkenny

Local breeder Tom Brennan, Balleen, Freshford had a very
successful day at the Kilkenny April bull sale averaging
€3,085 for his three entries.
Balleen Tucker the Champion by proven herd sire Gageboro
Eugenic and out of Balleen Pride 4th a Balleen Tribute
daughter sold at €3,500 This five star bull is in the top 6% of
the breed for SBV and Carcass traits.
Balleen Union by the same sire out of Balleen Patsy 33 sold
at €2,950 while Balleen Blower also by Eugenic out of the
homebred Pansy 33rd sold at €2,800.
The Irish Hereford Society announced it would conduct a
sale of all yearling heifers at Balleen for Mr Brennan on
Saturday July 28th. The sale featured some excellent
prospects including 17 daughters of Eugenic. (see report p.18)
€3,950 the top price on the day was paid for Yarram Star
General son Knockmountagh Basil out a Churchill Storm
daughter Knockmountagh Cathy from the well known herd
of Eamon and John McKiernan, Monasterboice, Co Louth.
Semen of Star General can be purchased through the
Society's breed improvement scheme.
Christy Finn from Bawngariff, Ballycallan a regular exhibitor
and top price getter exhibited Bawngarriffe Playboy by
Relehan Dan. The Reserve Champion he sold at €3,000. The
Finns also exhibited Bawngariff Duke by the same sire
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out of Bawngariff Pet and were well pleased with the €2,800
achieved.
Francis Scott, Knockfin, Rathdowney exhibited Knockfin
Bontima by proven sire Forteregal Wright out of Knockfin
Guenevere 233rd a Smithston Something Special daughter.
He was purchased at €2,800.
Two bulls were exhibited by the Deverell Family from their
Ballyaville herd at Geashill. Ballyaville Elias by Corlismore

Swampy sold at €2,600 while Ballyaville Earl achieved
€2,500.
Local Hereford breeder Eva Holmes, Darver House
Jenkinstown was pleased with €2,500 received for Darver
Oris by Meiltron Leisure.
With a 90% clearance and a range of €2,200 to €3,950 this
was a good outcome compared with the March sale at the
same venue.

Champion Balleen Tucker (€3,500) with Rosemary Brennan

Eddie & Christy Finn with their Reserve Champion Bawngariff
- sold for €3,000.

Clonleam Herefords
(Estd. 1956)

Stock Bull:

Balleen Gino
by Gageboro Eugenic
Also using by A.I.:
Bowmont Storm A584,
Yarram Star General
W251, Bowmont
Vancouver, Smithston
Darby, Hollow Point
Broker & Mawarra
Sentimental.

Bulls and Heifers usually for sale

William Branagan, Clonleam, Delvin, Co. Westmeath.
Phone/Fax: 044 9664147 Mobile: 087 2338053
email: williambranagan@gmail.com
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Balleen Sale - April 2012

Hereford Heifers Sell to 4700 at Balleen

As anticipated the sale of the entire yearling heifer section of
the Balleen Hereford Herd at Freshford for Tom Brennan
attracted wide interest from across the country north and
south with demand outstripping supply.
In its eighty year existence only a handful of heifers have
been offered for sale from the herd for breeding. This sale
therefore offered a unique opportunity to secure females
from proven five star sire and Churchill Storm son Gageboro
Eugenic out of proven dams.
The herd has forged a reputation locally at Kilkenny and
nationally winning championships at Kilkenny, Tullamore
and at Society Sales very often making the top prices.
Local breeder Niall Green, Damma House, Kilkenny
purchased the top price heifer eighteen month old Balleen
Prettymaid 647 a five star daughter of Eugenic out of Balleen
Prettymaid 15th by Balleen Breezer when the hammer came
down at €4700.
Tom McDermot Frenchpark Co Roscommon secured Balleen
Pansy 643 with a top bid of €4500. This twenty one month
old heifer again sired by Eugenic is out of Balleen Pansy 28th
by Balleen Tribute.
Balleen Pansy 668 the herd show heifer for 2012 shown
successfully at Athlone in June and entered for the National
at Tullamore was photographed on the catalogue though not
for sale. Due to demand prior to sale it was reluctantly
agreed to offer her as an additional lot. This nine month old
Eugenic daughter out of Balleen Pansy 33rd sold at €4100
following spirited bidding to M & L Moore, Aughnacloy, Co.
Tyrone.
New entrant to the breed Val O’Reilly Butlersbridge Co.
Cavan was the purchaser of sixteen month old Balleen Emma
658 at €4000.

An overall average of €2910 was a very satisfactory outcome
for the event and reflects the quality of animal on offer and
current demand for Hereford stock. A good clearance of
bulls and increased prices for dropped calves together with
demand for Hereford Cross dams to improve milk and
fertility within the beef herd are major factors in driving
current demand.

9 months old Balleen Pansy 668 €4,100

Top price Balleen Prettymaid 647 at €4,700

Balleen Pansy 643 at €4,500

16 months old Balleen Emma 658 €4,000
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Tullamore Premier Autumn Sale - October 2012

Very Positive Demand for Herefords at
Premier Autumn Sale

Given the extreme weather conditions of the past several
months there was some apprehension that this would affect
demand at the Hereford Society Premier Autumn show and
sale at GVM Tullamore.
This however proved unfounded as the first bull to enter the
ring Corlismore Fire 606 by national champion Grianan
Firecracker out of Corlismore Betty by Corlismore Pompeii
sold at €3,000 when the hammer dropped in favour of Tom
Roycroft, West Green, Dunmanway, Co. Cork.
This was a good start for Sean McKiernan, Corlismore, Co.
Cavan who also exhibited the day’s champion Corlismorepoll
1 Rumpus 620. This well grown year and a half old also sold
at €3,000. By herdsire Corlismore Pompeii out of Udel 1 R51
Unwed Lady the purchaser was Co. Cork breeder Padraig
Curtin, Lagg Cross, Doneraile.
It was however the youngest bull at the sale Balleen
Vancouver that was the top price bull of the day at €3,400.
Just a year and two weeks old he is the first animal offered
for sale by new Australian sire Bowmont Vancouver D103.
Bred and exhibited by well known and successful Freshford,
Co. Kilkenny breeder Tom Brennan this bull is out of Balleen
Polly Reserve Female champion at Beef Expo 2010. “It was
his muscling that attracted me to him” said dairy farmer and
purchaser Pat Clarke of Caltra, Ballinasloe.
Dareens Herculean exhibited by John and Jim Fitzpatrick
was the choice of Ted O’Sullivan, Bartlemy, Fermoy, Co. Cork
at €3,350. Sired by Ardmulchan Elvis out of Dareens Andy a
Pompeii V055 son he joins the Furaleigh herd of Mr
O’Sullivan as herd sire.
Jim and John Delee, Meenoline, Templeglantine, Co
Limerick selected Kilsunny Isaac a multiple prizewinner at
the summer shows by Ballyaville Caradoc out of Kilsunny
Queen Carnation. The price at €3,200 together with the day’s
highest and top female price of €4,000 paid for the female
Champion Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy made for a very successful
day for Trevor Dudley and family of Dovea, Thurles. Winner
of twelve first prizes during the show season together with
heifer calf champion at Trim and Munster junior female of
the year there were several bidders for this star lot. It was
however the determination of new breeders Christine and
Michael Drumm, Clonmaskill, Devlin, Co. Westmeath which
secured this fifteen month old maiden heifer.
Co. Monaghan duo Sam and Nigel Heatrick, Annareagh,
Glaslough exhibited in calf heifers Glaslough Jill and
Glaslough Kate both by herd sire Rathregan Napoleon out of
Glaslough Jemma by Cill Cormaic Playboy and Glaslough
Bonnie by Ballyaville Nelson. Purchasers were Conor Lynch,
Race Course Rd., Dundalk at €2,900 for Jill, he also
purchased the one and a half year old Glaslough Kylie at
€1,900 and Brian Dagg, Belle Isle, Lorrah, Nenagh
purchased Kate at €2,850.
Grianan Orange 589 the Reserve Female Champion from T
and A Fitzgerald, Mount Temple, Moate sold at €2,600 to
Henry and Mervyn Parr, Tourtane, Clough, Castlecomer. By
Grianan Highflyer a G.H. Neon son out of Grianan Orange

409 she will add to the Parr show team.
The youngest heifer in the sale at thirteen months
Knockmountagh Petal was exhibited by Eamon and John
McKiernan, Newtown, Monasterboice, Co. Louth. This the
first female offered for sale sired by new Australian sire
Smithson Darby she is out of Knockmountagh Carmel. A very
sweet heifer she sold to Philip Lynch, Carrick, Finea at
€2,000.
Overall, a very satisfactory result with bulls averaging €2,916
with a range of €2,500 to €3,400 and a clearance of
67%.Heifer average €2,539 with a range of €1,600 to €4,000
and a clearance of 74%.
Given the recent expansion of the Hereford Premium
schemes, the positive results arising from trials at Teagasc
Johnstown Castle and the positive role for the breed outlined
at recent suckler conferences and events the demand for the
breed is on an upward swing. Calf prices and docility are also
major issues in favour of the breed.
Hubert Maxwell & Co the well known Roscommon exporters
currently have another consignment of pedigree Hereford
maiden and in calf heifers ready for export to Kazakhstan and
are actively assembling a further group of pedigree Hereford
maiden heifers for the same destination in November. There
has been very positive feedback on heifers already exported
in 2011 and those exported earlier this year. The indications
are that this demand will continue for some years to come as
Kazakhstan rebuilds and expands its cattle herd.

Champion & Top price heifer Kilsunny Doreen's Ivy, €4,000
with Edward Dudley and purchaser Christine Drumm

Balleen Vancouver, €3,400 top price bull with owners Tom &
Geoffrey Brennan and purchaser Pat Clarke.
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Champion Corlismorepoll 1 Rumpus 620, €3,000 with Gary
McKiernan.

Kilsunny Isaac, €3,200 with Susan Dudley and purchaser John
Delee.

Reserve Female Champ Grianan Orange 589, €2600 with
Anselm Fitzgerald.

Dareens Herculean, €3,350 with Jim Fitzpatrick and purchaser
Ted O'Sullivan.

Corlismore Fire 606, €3,000 with purchaser Tom Roycroft and
exhibitor Gary McKiernan.

Kye Hadden 583, €2,800 with Patrick & Padraig McGrath.
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The youngest bull at the Sale 13 month old Kilsunny
Invincible by Ballyaville Caradoc from Trevor Dudley, Dovea,
Co. Tipperary sold at €2500 to Noel O'Neill, Mitchelstown,
Co. Cork.

Kilmallock - October 2012

RECORD
HEREFORD SALE AT KILMALLOCK

Kilmallock in the heart of dairy country saw a record average
of €2541 reached at the Hereford Sale on Friday 26th
October. Up to 1500 calves per week for the dairy herd are
sold in Kilmallock and the recent involvement of the Irish
Hereford Breed Society and Hereford Prime in the successful
Teagasc Dairy Beef Calf rearing initiative at Johnstown
Castle strengthened the case for Herefords in the dairy herd.

Price range €1900 to €3100 Average price €2541.

The top price bull came from the consistently successful herd
of Tom Brennan, Freshford, Co. Kilkenny. The Reserve
Champion Balleen Jimmy by Gageboro Eugenic sold at
€3100 to John Ryan, Newport, Co. Tipperary. Second
highest price went to David Larkin, Kilcormac, Co. Offaly.
His bull Cill Cormaic Jamboree by Ballinphraise Brandy sold
to breeder Gerry O’Connor, Killarney, Co. Kerry at €3000.

Champion Bull Cappadineen Super from William Deane,
Dunmanway, Co. Cork failed to reach his reserve.

A strong trade continued to the end of the sale. E & P Jones
sold two 14 month old Bowmont Storm sons Keenagh Mark
2 and Keenagh Mercury for €2550 and €2200. The buyers
were Patrick Power, Youghal, Co. Waterford and Michael
Lucey, Killarney.

Reserve Champ Balleen Jimmy with Owen Sheehy, owner Tom
Brennan and Judge Adrian Bateman.

Champ Cappadineen Super 5th with Owner Bill Deane.

Kilcormac Jamboree €3,000 with Purchaser Gerry O'Connor
and breeder David Larkin.
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Ballybay Annual Show & Sale of Pedigree Registered Bulls

The Annual Show and Sale of Pedigree Registered
Bulls of all Breeds was held in Ballybay Mart,
County Monaghan on Wednesday the 21st
March. The weather was favourable and open-air
rings were used to facilitate the large number of
entries and buyers alike.

The Judge for the occasion, Mr. Eric Humphreys
of Dernaroy, Newbliss, Co. Monaghan selected
Rossmore Galileo as his Hereford Champion. By
local breeder Cathal Flynn’s herd sire Balleen
Storm 3rd he is out of Rossmore Queen, a
daughter of Rathregan Admiral Robin and sold
for €2,350 to Dairy Farmer, Mr. Thomas
McKenna of Latton, Co. Monaghan.

Champion Rossmore Galileo with Cathal Flynn, Mr. Eric Humphreys,
Dernaroy Herd (Judge) and Mr. John Patterson of Ballybay Livestock Sales.

The Reserve Champion, Shanton Knave exhibited
by David Mitchell, Shantonagh, Castleblayney, is
sired by the very successful Dunsinane Freeman.
He also sold for €2,350 to a local dairy farmer.

The top price of €2,520 was paid for Samuel and
Nigel Heatrick’s Glaslough Kent, by herd sire
Rathregan Napoleon. He sold to Mr. Ivor Finlay,
County Monaghan.

Overall there was an 80% clearance with an
average price for the 10 Hereford bulls on offer of
€2,200.

Dernaroy Polled Herefords

Range €1,860 - €2,520.

Reserve Champion Shanton Knave with David Mitchell of Shantonagh, and
Mr. Eric Humphreys, Dernaroy Herd (Judge).

Herd Sire: Lowesmoor 1 Entertainer

Stock Usually For Sale - Visitors Always Welcome

Eric Humphreys

Dernaroy, Newbliss, Co. Monaghan.
Mobile: 086 3374652 Home: 047 54297 email: humphreys@live.ie
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This past spring a spring calf sale
promotion was undertaken by
the Society to highlight the
quality of Hereford cross calves
coming on the market from dairy
farmers. Many of these calves
ultimately find their way into the
Hereford beef schemes while
many of the heifer calves are
destined for a productive life as
suckler dams in Irish beef herds.
The promotion was focused on
five major marts in the Munster
region which have a significant
throughput of 3 week to 6 week
old calves for sale in February,
March, April and May each year
Spearheaded by council member
and current Chairman of the
Munster branch IHBS Liam
Philpott with enthusiastic support from members throughout Munster and West Cork the
promotion was deemed very successful and highlighted the significant price differential for
Hereford cross calves above Angus of similar age. It is planned to extend the promotion in 2013.

At Bandon Mart

The bull calf sold as a duo making €490 (980 for the pair)
Pictured at Bandon Mart on Monday at the presentation of the
prize for the champion Bull calf was Breeder Tomas
O'Donovan, Killcrohane, Bantry, Co Cork and his son Tomas
whose Bull calf was sold for €490 accepting the prize from Pat
McCarthy, Irish Hereford Society at centre. Picture Denis Boyle

Pictured at Bandon Mart at the presentation of the prize for the
champion Heifer calf was dairy farmer & calf breeder Denis
Buckley from Donoughmore whose calf sold for €388 and
presenting him with his prize Pat McCarthy, Irish Hereford
Society and Tom Hickey, West Cork Branch IHBS. The heifer
calf sold as a trio making €388 (1164 for the 3) Picture Denis
Boyle.
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At Castleisland Mart

At the presentation of the Irish Hereford
Breed Society prize for the champion
Hereford cross Bull calf Breeder Denis
Buckley from Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick
whose calf sold for €485 and buyer
Kevin Morrissey, Athenry, Co. Galway.

Pictured at CastleIsland Mart at the
presentation of the Irish Hereford Breed
Society’s 1st prize for the champion
Hereford cross Heifer calf is Dennis
Nagle exhibiting on behalf of breeder
Con Maloney, Killarney, Co. Kerry. The
calf sold for €440. Buyer Dylan
O’Malley, Headford, Co. Galway is on the
right.

L/R: Presenting the prizes was Timmie OSullivan, Irish Hereford Breed Society, Dylan
O’Malley, Headford, Co. Galway purchaser of the Hereford Cross Heifer calf, Kevin
Morrissey, Athenry, Co Galway purchaser of the Hereford Cross Bull calf, Denis
Nagle, Killarney, Co. Kerry, Heifer calf breeder's agent, Con Maloney, Abbeyfield, Co.
Limerick breeder of the Heifer calf.

At Kanturk Mart

Neily Moylan, left, local
hereford breeder presents a
cheque to Denis O'Connor,
Kilbrin, owner of the
champion three week old male
hereford cross calf at the first
Irish Hereford Breed Society
Calf Promotion at Kanturk
Mart on Tuesday. The calf
was sold to Ian McLoughlin,
Athlone for €500. Included
are from left, Pat McCarthy,
IHBS; Emma Ward, IHBS and
John Cott, chairman, Kanturk
Mart. Photo by Patrick Casey.
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Neily Moylan, left, local
Hereford breeder presents a
prizewinners cheque to John
Casey, Millstreet, owner of
the champion three week old
female Hereford cross calf at
the first Irish Hereford Breed
Society Calf Promotion at
Kanturk Mart. Included in the
picture are from left, Vincent
Maguire, Enniskillen who
purchased the calf for €445;
Pat McCarthy, IHBS; Emma
Ward, IHBS and John Cott,
Chairman, Kanturk Mart.
Photo by Patrick Casey
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At GVM Kilmallock: Top price bull calf sells at €515

The champion Hereford Cross Bull calf in the Irish Hereford
Breed Society's Calf promotion in Golden Vale Mart,
Kilmallock, Co. Limerick was sold for €515. In pic (L-R): Donal
Mullins, judge, Larry Feeney, sec. IHBS, Sean O'Leary, owner,
Charleville, Co. Cork, John Neenan, Hereford Breeder and
Willie Branagan, Chairman Irish Hereford Breed Society.
Photo Ita West.

The champion Hereford Cross Heifer Calf in the Irish Hereford
Breed Society's Calf promotion in Golden Vale Mart, Kilmallock
Co. Limerick was sold for €495. In pic (L-R): Donal Mullins,
judge, Larry Feeney, sec. IHBS, owner James Cranley, Dromin,
Kilmallock, Co. Limerick, John Neenan, Hereford breeder and
Willie Branagan, Chairman Irish Hereford Breed Society.
Photo Ita West.

At Nenagh Mart – produced the highest priced heifer calf at €500

Top left: At the Irish Hereford Breed Society presentation to the
champion Hereford Cross Heifer Calf: (L-R) Tom Hayes (Hereford
Breeder), Rory Farrell (Hereford Breeder), John Johnson presenting
the prize on behalf of the Irish Hereford Breed Society, to Don
Flannery from Nenagh, Robbie Powell & son Joshua (Hereford
Breeder), Emma Ward and daughter Phoebe. The heifer calf sold for
€500.

Top right: At the Irish Hereford Breed Society presentation to the
champion Hereford Cross Bull Calf: (L-R) Hereford Breeders: Tom
Hayes, Rory Farrell, John Johnson, Emma Ward and daughter
Phoebe, Prize Winner Paddy Ryan from Nenagh, Robbie Powell & son
Joshua presenting the prize on behalf of the Irish Hereford Breed
Society. The bull calf sold for €400.

Bottom right: Young Hereford enthusiast Phoebe Ward promoting the
breed at Nenagh Mart. Pictures PJ Wright
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GAGEBORO
HEREFORDS
Estd. 1930

Gageboro Klaus

By Gageboro Samson
Champion, Nenagh, May 2012 - pictured with owner John Holloway
We thank all our customers for their support and wish them well with their purchases.
YOUNG STOCK USUALLY FOR SALE - VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

J. Holloway
Gageboro, Moate, Co. Westmeath.
Tel. 057-9335227 Mobile: 087-7657374
email: lisaholloway74@eircom.net
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Hereford RDS Champion
of Champions
Award
2012
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Highest priced Hereford bull of 2012 and
International Champion Kye Rodge 553 is the
unanimous choice for RDS Champion of Champions
award 2012.
The international winner Kye Rodge 553 was the unanimous
choice of the Irish Hereford Breed Society's council when the
Royal Dublin Society requested a nomination for the
prestigious RDS Hereford Champion of Champions award
for 2012.

The highest priced bull at the Society's premier spring sale
at Tullamore when exhibited by well-known Co. Roscommon
breeder Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin and purchased as
herd sire by Coote Geelan, Dromod, Carrick on Shannon, Co.
Leitrim. The top bidder and purchaser at 5,500 a price not
exceeded throughout the remainder of the year Mr. Geelan
was determined to secure the bull for the Baltymore herd.

Kye Rodge 553 sired by Shalon Rodge is out of Kye Patty 2nd
tracing a bloodline through a star-studded cast including CH
Visa, Woodview Royal, Cloonbracken Performer, Rathcor
Leo and Lisnabin Jovial Reserve Bull Calf Champion at the
Society’s National Hereford Show at Tullamore the previous
August.

Rodge, his muscling, his beef qualities and excellent
locomotion and had no hesitation in selecting him as
Supreme Hereford Champion from a sea of quality animals
from the UK and Northern Ireland. This is the first time in
living memory that a Hereford male or female from south of
the border has achieved such high honours at the RUAS
Balmoral.

Standing second in his class to the Supreme Champion
Panmure 1 Henry was purchased privately by J & W
McMordie from J. M. Cant & Partners for an undisclosed
record price for the Solpoll herd this spring. His dam
Panmure 1 Plum is by the 2006 Royal Highland Show
Supreme Champion Solpoll 1 Brigadier bred by the
McMordie Family. Henry’s full brother Panmure 1 Gino also
exhibited at Balmoral was purchased by exhibitors R & K
Murphy at the 2011 Spring Show & Sale at Hereford UK for
£8100 Sterling.

A regular exhibitor at the RUAS in recent years Coote was
keen to place his recent purchase among some stiff
competition as he was of the opinion that this could be the
one to bring the honours home to Co. Leitrim.

The standard of the Herefords exhibited at Balmoral has
been rising each year for several years now with the entries
in 2012 surpassing previous events so the initial test would
be to win his class. This he accomplished in fine style but the
big test was to follow.

Judge for the event the internationally known former
Hereford Cattle Society UK Chairman and Co. Armagh
Hereford breeder, Mr. Robin Irvine was very impressed with
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Dr. Austin Mescal RDS presenting the RDS Champion of
Champions Award for 2012 to Coote Geelan owner of Kye
Rodge 553.
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North Leinster Branch Break New Ground

The North Leinster Branch I.H.B.S broke
new ground by running a pilot meeting of
a discussion group on Saturday 17th
November 2012 at the Rathregan Herd
kindly hosted by Val Ledwith and family.
The main focus of this first meeting was
to encourage more breeders into Herd
Plus and highlighting the importance of
weighing and forwarding this information
to ICBF. In attendance was Niall Kilrane
from ICBF who explained the workings of
the new maternal and terminal euro stars
and the benefits of weighing, Herd Plus
etc. It was attended by about 20 breeders
from the branch who felt it was a very
useful venture and should be continued
into the future. It was a very cold but dry
afternoon then very heavy rain
approached just as we were retiring to
partake of refreshments provided by the
Ledwith family in Val’s timber framed
shed in which we enjoyed the fare and
rounded off a worthwhile afternoon, a
first for the branch, the society and indeed
a first for any breed society if I am not
mistaken.

Above: North Leinster
Branch Group enjoy
refreshments at
Rathregan.

Left: Stock Bull
Corlismore Poll 1 Lad
530 at Rathregan.

KNOCKMOUNTAGH (H)/KNOCKMANTA (P) HEREFORDS

J.D., Sec.

Established 1981

Knockmountagh Duke

by Corlismore Pompeii - at 10 months
First Prizewinner at Tullamore and
numerous Summer Shows.

We are thankful to all our customers
and wish them every success.

Young Stock Usually For Sale

Eamon & John McKiernan

Visitors Welcome

Newtown, Monasterboice, Drogheda, Co. Louth.
Tel. 041 98 26362 Mobile: 087 2217201 / 087 9666189
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National Ploughing Championships
in pictures
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Hereford display at the NPC attracts huge
crowds generating new business for the
breed
IRISH HEREFORD BREED JOURNAL 2013

The Hereford Society was well pleased with the interest
generated in the breed at the National Ploughing
Championships.

donation to Crumlin Children’s Hospital Dublin.

The prize of an Agri-Cam by Alpha Communications to
guess the weights of the tree stock bulls on display
stimulated huge interest with several thousand entries.
The eventual winner was Nichole Dennison, Birnam
Lodge Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford.

Rugby legend John (the Bull) Hayes recently appointed
ambassador for Irish Hereford Prime/Pallas Foods caused
a traffic jam of rugby enthusiasts and others at the display
on Wednesday wishing to secure a signed copy of his book
“The Bull My Story” with a foreword by Irish Captain
Brian O’Driscoll. Farming Herefords at Cappamore, Co.
Limerick is now part of John’s game what a talent? What
a character? What a man?

The young bulls on the stand attracted a lot of interest
with the 18 month old Glaslough Kentucky exhibited by
S&N Heatrick Glaslough Co Monaghan sired by stock bull
Rathregan Napoleon selling to Hereford Society President
Glen Jacob Dunsinane Enniscorthy at €4500.

The correct weights were (1) 1220Kgs – (2) 1200Kgs - (3)
960Kgs. The Agri Cam reps were inundated with
enquiries and being based in North Donegal were missing
out on the massive celebrations at home following
Donegal’s outstanding display at Croke Park winning the
all-Ireland football final.
Participations in the competitions were invited to make a

The Society’s latest project with Slaney Meats and Lidl
attracted much interest with several new suppliers signing
up for membership and getting information on the
premium certified beef scheme. Since its launch at Lidl in
August the certified Irish Hereford beef has met excellent
demand and continues to grow rapidly as the positive
reports through consumers gain momentum.

Irish Hereford Prime were very pleased with the number
of enquiries and new members signed up and welcomed
the opportunity to engage with producers on production
requirements and on the various options available to
increase the level of premium achievable.

Castlepoll Jeff

Sires Used:

Sire: Bowmont
Storm
Dam: Castlepoll
Lolly

- Bowmont Storm
- Smithson Darby
- Bowmont
Vancouver

We thank all our customers for their support and wish them well with their purchases
Young stock usually for sale - Visitors always welcome

Michael & Gráinne Farrell

Kilcleagh, Castledaly, Moate, Co. Westmeath. Tel. 090-6430376 Mobile: 087 3189793
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Moyclare Herefords
(Estd. 1952)

Stock Bull:

Brocca Saviour

Sire: Bowmont Storm A584
Dam: Castledaly Sue
D.O.B.: 7/3/2010

Moyclare Rose 18

By Bowmont Vancouver

Reserve Champion
Newbridge and First
Tullamore

Using Top AI Sires including Yarram Star, General & Bowmont Storm,
Smithston Darby & Bowmont Vancouver

MICHAEL MOLLOY
- VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME The Glebe, Belmont, Co. Offaly.

Tel. 090 64 54640

Mobile: 086 816 8924
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email: mickmolloyl@gmail.com
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KILSUNNY HEREFORDS
“40 Years of Champions”

201

2

KILSUNNY HEREFORDS celebrated 40 years of breeding excellence this year. With a select herd
of 15 breeding females, the KILSUNNY HERD once again held its own amongst the top herds in
the country.
2012 saw KILSUNNY HEREFORDS win two first prizes at the National Hereford Show, Tullamore,
take home the Reserve All-Ireland Heifer of the Year Championship, produce the overall sale topper
at the Premier Autumn Hereford Sale and dominate the show circuit winning over 45 first prizes across
the country. Not stopping there, the herd also collected three Munster Branch titles and sold four
bulls into pedigree herds. 2012 was truly a year to remember and a very fitting way to celebrate the
40th anniversary of KILSUNNY HEREFORDS.

KILSUNNY QUEEN CARNATION

First Senior Cow, National Hereford Show, Tullamore, August 2012.
Munster Branch Senior Female of the Year 2012.
Winner of 18 consecutive first prizes at summer shows - unbeaten in her class in 2012.

Other highlights: KILSUNNY INVADER was sold to Brian & Mervyn Clarke to join the renowned Church
Hill Herd as their new junior herd sire. Our junior show cow, KILSUNNY LASS FLUFFY also continued
to impress on the show circuit this year, winning many prizes and finishing second to herdmate KILSUNNY
QUEEN CARNATION at the National Hereford Show, Tullamore.

For all the latest news, photos and events from Kilsunny Herefords,
find us on Facebook and like our Kilsunny Herefords page at
www.facebook.com/kilsunny or find us on Twitter and follow us at
www.twitter.com/Kilsunny_Herd
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KILSUNNY HEREFORDS
“40 Years of Champions”

KILSUNNY LASS GEM

First Junior Cow, National Hereford Show, Tullamore
August 2012.

KILSUNNY DOREEN’S IVY

Winner of 12 first prizes in 2012. Female Champion and
sold for top price of €4,000 at Premier Hereford Autumn
Sale, October 2012.

201

2

KILSUNNY LASS ISOBEL

Reserve National Heifer of the Year, National
Hereford Show, Tullamore August 2012.

KILSUNNY ISAAC

Munster Junior Bull of the Year 2012 - son of the
illustrious Kilsunny Queen Carnation. Sold for
€3,200 at Premier Autumn Sale, October 2012.

We would like to take this opportunity to wish the numerous purchasers of KILSUNNY
stock the very best of luck with their respective animals and hope they prove to be
valuable additions to their new herds.
Visitors and Enquiries always welcome
Males and Females of show standard for sale through the year

TREVOR DUDLEY & FAMILY
Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co. Tipperary.
Phone: 0504 23461 / 086 3916922 email: kilsunnyherd@hotmail.com
Remember to like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter
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Paul Flynn demonstrates Certified Irish Hereford fillet with creamy garlic mushrooms at the NPC.

HEREFORD LAUNCH AT LIDL

This past autumn saw the launch of Irish Hereford Beef as emphasis on using quality Irish products across its
part of the “Deluxe” range of products at Lidl the major
extensive range. This works to the advantage of customer
German owned supermarket chain with 134 outlets
and producer.
nationwide.
A continuous 52 week supply is required by Slaney Foods
The product range includes striploin, fillet and ribeye
to service the large number of stores at Lidl.
steak matured on the bone for 14 days and further
Producers should immediately contact:
matured until 28 days for extra tenderness and flavour.
Eamon Moulds (Slaney) at 087-6779567 or John
Mince is also part of the range with sirloin recently added.
McDonald (Slaney) 087- 2695119 for details
The Irish Hereford beef is processed by Slaney Foods,
regarding booking etc.
Bunclody, Co Wexford part of the Linden Food Group to
This new outlet complements and adds to the excellent
meet the demanding specifications of Lidl for its “Deluxe”
opportunities for producers through the significant outlets
product range with the support of the Irish Hereford
developed through Irish Hereford Prime winner of many
Breed Society Ltd.
awards including “World’s Best Beef” and slaughtering
Lidl mounted an aggressive marketing campaign in
large numbers of cattle on a weekly basis.
promoting the product
through its “In Store Leaflet”
and through its “Choose a
Taste of Home” promotional
brochure including a Paul
Flynn recipe for Irish
Hereford fillet steak. (See
below).
The product has been very
well received and
demonstrates once again that
given the choice of a quality
product the customer will
welcome the opportunity to
purchase to ensure fabulous
eating quality.
This is a very significant outlet
for Hereford beef and for
producers of Hereford and
Hereford cross stock. Lidl
continues to steadily increase
Daithi Carroll, John McDonald, Slaney, Aoife Clarke PR & Marketing Lidl, Glenn
market share with an
Jacob, President IHBS, Rory Fanning, MD Slaney & Master Chef Paul Flynn.
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Liam Philpott, 2nd from left with John Harris, Boning Hall Manager, Rory Fanning MD and Colum Fahy, Slaney
Foods - display Certified Hereford Beef on the Lidl stand.

Estd.
1973

Top price bull
2012 and
Supreme
Champion
RUAS Balmoral
2012.

Herd Sire:

Kye Rodge 553
Sire: Shalon
Rodge
Dam: Kye Patty
2nd.
Semen available

- Young Stock usually for sale -

Contact: Coote Geelan

Semen
Available

Tel. 071 9638102 Mobile: 086 8249810
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A

Bit of Magic!
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Paul Flynn demonstrates the preparation and cooking of delicious Irish
Hereford beef at the LIDL demonstration area during the NPC.

Paul was extremely impressed with the quality of the product and declared that it met all of his
exacting standards. "It not only cooks as it should but tastes absolutely marvellous lingering on
the taste buds prolonging the experience" stated the popular and well known TV chef.
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Market prospects
for Irish beef
and livestock
Joe Burke
Bord Bia
Medium term outlook remains positive for the Irish
beef sector. Global beef supply remains tight. Finished
cattle availability in the EU and other major beef
producing countries will be slow to recover, and
opportunity exists to grow Irish beef output and
exports.
European beef supplies staying tight
Overall production of beef in the EU has been in gradual
decline over recent years, as national herds contracted and
calf births fell. Current forecasts from the various member
states indicate that production will fall by a further 0.8% in
2012, to approximately 7.1 million tonnes. Along with the
recent fall off in slaughtering, we have seen a dramatic
decline in EU beef imports. Imports into Europe totaled just
323,000t last year, which was 15% below 2010 levels (See
Figure 1). Import statistics for the first 2 months of 2012
indicate a further 9% decline, with shipments from the two
principal suppliers, Brazil and Uruguay, collectively 6%
lower. In addition, there has been a surge in demand for EU

beef on International markets. EU exports of beef and live
cattle were equivalent to 635,000t for 2011, an increase of
over 30% on the previous year. As a consequence, the
European beef market effectively became a net exporter of
over 310,000t.
Lower Irish cattle supplies to continue
In terms of Irish finished cattle availability, the year to date
has been characterised by tightening across most categories
of animals. Up to the beginning of June, total disposals were
some 15% lower at 410,000 head. The strongest decrease to
date has been evident in steer and heifer disposals, which
were 28% and 17% lower, respectively. The prospects for the
remainder of 2012 point to ongoing tight finished cattle
availability, as demonstrated by a recent analysis from the
Department of Agriculture’s AIM database (Figure 2).
Supplies of animals approaching slaughter age remain tight.
Male animals in the 18-30m age category collectively are
66,880 lower. This comes as a result of strong live exports
during 2010 as well as a significant increase in the popularity
of young bull production. For the year,
cattle throughput at export meat plants
is expected to fall by 100-120,000 head.
There has been an increase of over
229,667 in the number of animals aged
less than 12 months. This is a reflection
of the slower live export trade over the
past year, along with the fact that in
2011 calf births increased by almost
100,000, or 5%. Even more
dramatically, there has been a 14%
increase in calf births during the first 4
months of 2012 (+157,000 head –
Source ICBF).
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Live exports decline
Up until the end of May 2012, total live
cattle exports were 54% lower at
65,255 head. Calf exports have fallen
by 68% to date with the Netherlands,
Spain and Belgium all experiencing
dramatic declines. Weanling exports
are running some 46% lower,
reflecting
the
reduced
price
competitiveness of Irish cattle in many
markets.
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This follows a drop of more than 35%
in live exports during 2011 to 215,000
head. These animals are evident in the
AIM profile above and are expected to
lift finished cattle availability from
2013.

Consumer demand sluggish
Reduced beef supplies combined with a lower level of price
promotion has led to a slowdown in beef consumption across
a number of European markets. Latest data from the UK
shows that for the latest quarter to 13th May, the volume of
beef sold at retail level was 5% lower than a year earlier. This
was on the back of a 12% increase in the average retail price.
Figures for France show a drop of over 1% in household beef
purchases relative to a year earlier while the Spanish market
recorded a 2% increase in red meat sales increase during the
first 3 months of 2012.

With the European economy at a standstill combined with
ongoing tight supplies, beef consumption across the
Eurozone is likely to remain under pressure for the rest of
the year.

UK market shows best price prospects
The UK remains in a deficit beef position, with the latest
European Working forecast meeting indicating that the UK
will need to import 358,000 tonnes in 2012. The majority of
this requirement will be met by Irish exporters.
To date this year, supplies of finished cattle in Britain have
been 8% lower, while Northern Ireland has seen its numbers
decline by 9%. This scarcity has helped lift UK producer
prices, with R3 steers there equivalent to €4.21/kg (excl VAT)
for the week ending 2nd June, compared to a European
average for R3 males of just €3.81/kg. The average price paid
in Ireland for R3 steers for that week was €4.01/kg.

Sustainability
One of the key selling points of Irish beef lies in the
sustainability of its production. Bord Bia is currently
launching a new ‘umbrella brand’ initiative for Irish food,
which will encompass beef. Sustainability will be at the core
of this programme which will enhance the reputation of Irish
food across all of the main target markets. It is well
documented that Irish agriculture is among the best
performers in Europe in terms of the carbon footprint of its
dairy, beef, pork and other meat sectors. Building further on
this reputation, members of Bord Bia’s BLQAS scheme now
undergo a sustainability survey at the time of completing

their farm audit. While each farm’s results are confidential,
producers receive feedback to allow them to further improve
their environmental performance. This is broken down into
relative performance in terms of Enteric Fermentation,
Manure Management, Fuel & Electricity Usage and Daily
Live Weight Gain. Equally, recommendations are made in
terms of improving carbon footprint on each particular farm.
This will include measures such as Extending the Grazing
Season, Incorporating more Clover into Swards, Improving
cow Fertility in Suckler Herds and Reducing Age to Reach
Slaughter weight. Because Quality Assured producers
account for almost 80% of total cattle supplies, the positive
results coming out of these surveys allow us to provide a very
positive picture on the sustainable performance of Irish beef
as a whole. The sustainability message is central in building
the reputation of Irish beef as a natural and premium
product, and is at the heart of Bord Bia’s promotion with
customers.

Customer requirements/market specifications
With 96% of our beef now destined for the European market
and growing proportion going direct to major multiples and
foodservice operators as well as high end premium outlets,
specifications and eating quality are more important than
ever. Many of these customers have individual specifications,
however in broad terms the requirement is for quality
assured prime steers, young bulls and heifers under 400kg
(For the UK market young bulls must be under 16months,
while older ages are acceptable in some continental markets).
Very few customers will buy all of the beef coming from an
individual carcass. More typically, the cuts may go to
numerous different customers in several different markets
once de-boned. For example, a batch of carcasses might end
up as topside, silverside and flank for UK, rib for
France/Belgium, fillet and knuckle for Spain, rump for the
home market, chuck for Holland, LMC and blade for Italy,
VL’s for Sweden and so on. It depends on the carcass
specification, the time of year, promotions that may be taking
place, availability of domestic beef and consumer spending
power in the respective markets.
With this in mind, our production systems should enable
beef to meet the requirements of most of our important
markets.
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UK market
The UK accounts for over 50% of Irish beef
exports. In that market, the specification
required by the major retailers (and large
manufacturing customers) is steer and heifer
beef, farm quality assured, from animals aged
less than 30 months, carcass weight 260 –
380kg, at least conformation ‘O’ or better and
fat class 3, 4- or 4=.

Irish market
Retailers in the Irish market tend to have
similar requirements to their UK counterparts,
although they tend to favour heifer beef over
steers.

Continental market
For the continental markets, there is a wider
variation with regard to the specifications
demanded. The Italians tend to favour beef
which is similar to their domestically produced
product. That is, lean fresh beef with little or no
marbling that is bright red in colour, with white
fat cover. (The highest price is achieved for beef coming from
specially-finished young bulls and heifers. Bulls should be
<20months, 340-420kg, conformation R+/U, fat class 2+, 3,
4-. Heifers should be <24 months, 300-380kg, conformation
R/U, fat class 3, 4-, 4=.)
Spanish customers tend to prefer smaller cuts from carcasses

between 270 and 360kg, light fat cover and conformation
‘O=’ or better. In the Netherlands, several retailers have
developed an appreciation for Irish steer beef, which they
stock in preference to other EU beef. (Typically, their ideal
range for carcass weight is between 320 and 400kg,
conformation R/U and fat class 3/4-. They expect this to be
steer or heifer beef.)

ALIEHS HEREFORDS
Brosna, Co. Kerry - Estd. 1994

We would like to thank all our customers
over the years and wish them every success.

2012 Sales
Bulls:
John Sutton, Newross, Co. Wexford.
Paddy Lyons, Lixnaw, Co. Kerry.
Jonathan Carroll, Patrickswell, Co. Limerick.
David Wilson, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh.

Aliehs Melt - First in his class and Reserve Champion Kilmallock
North Munster Sale, April 2012.
Bought by John Sutton, Newross, Co. Wexford.

Females:
Noel O’Driscoll, Ennis, Co. Clare.
William Kennedy, Ballinasloe, Co. Roscommon.
Bill & Anne Deay, Dunmanway, Co. Cork.

Reduction Sale of A.I. bred females ex farm during May, June & July 2013
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Timmie & Sheila O’Sullivan

Ahane Cross, Brosna, Tralee, C. Kerry.
Phone/Fax: 068 44125 Mobile: 087 225 0210 email: ahanex@gmail.com
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CORLISMORE (H) / CORLISMORE (P) / HEREFORDS
Estd. 1941

CORLISMORE POLL 1 SYDNEY 574
Sire: Grianan Firecracker
Dam: Udel 1 R51 Sydney Gem
Supreme Breed Champion at Arva, Virginia, Trim and
Strokestown Shows 2012

CORLISMORE POLL 1 LAD
Sire: Corlismore Pompeii
Dam: Udel 1 Unwed Lady
Congratulations to Val Ledwith, Rathregan Herefords on
winning Supreme Breed Champion, National Hereford
Show, Tullamore, 2012.

CORLISMORE POLL 1 RUMPUS
Sire: Corlismore Pompeii
Dam: Udel 1 Unwed Lady
Supreme Champion Society Sale, Tullamore, October
2012. Sold to Padraig Curtin.

CORLISMORE FIRE
Sire: Grianan Firecracker
Dam: Corlismore Betty
First Prizewinner National Hereford Show, Tullamore
2012. Sold to Tom Roycroft.

l Corlismore Poll 1 Sara 651 - Sire: Grianan Firecracker, Dam: Corlismore Poll 1
Sara. First Prizewinner in January 2012 Class, National Show, Tullamore, 2012.

Sean McKiernan

l Corlismore Poll 1 Sara 607 - Sire: Grianan Firecracker, Dam: Corlismore Poll 1
Sara - congratulations to Michael O’Keeffe on winning First Prize in January 20122
Class, National Show, Tullamore, 2012.

Young
Stock
Usually
for Sale

Corlismore House, Co. Cavan.

Tel. 049 4337185 Mobile: 087 1245927
www.corlismore.com
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Visitors
Always
Welcome
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Management tools to
increase grass utilisation on
beef farms
Pearse Kelly and Karen Dukelow,
Teagasc Cattle Specialists
Introduction
There are now a number of management tools which are
being successfully employed on beef farms that are resulting
in significant gains in the quantity of grass grown and
utilised. This facilitates increased stocking rates and hence
increased output at very little extra annual costs. What these
tools are and how they are used are outlined below. Before a
grass farm can be run to its full potential it is important to
have: (i) a rotational grazing system, (ii) a proper water
supply, (iii) an adequate soil fertility, and, (iv) a planned
reseeding programme, in place.

Closing in the Autumn
The management calendar starts in the autumn each year.
Closing date and how the farm is grazed out in the months
of October and November has a direct effect on the amount
of grass available and how the farm will be grazed the
following February and March. The plan must be to close a
set amount of the grazing area each week until the whole
grazing area is closed. In the following spring some of the
farm will have considerably more grass than other parts. The
first fields/paddocks closed in the autumn should be the ones
that will be grazed first in the spring.
The 60:40 Autumn Planner is the tool now being used by
progressive beef farmers to plan the last grazing rotation.
With this planner they aim to start closing paddocks from
early October and to have 60% of the whole farm closed by
the 10th November. The remaining 40% is closed between
then and housing. A consistent amount is closed each week
until the 60% is achieved. Therefore, over a five week period,
12% of the farm would be closed every seven days. By the
time all of the stock is housed, the farm should have an
adequate cover of grass going into the winter. A target
average cover at closing for the whole farm is 500 – 600 kg
DM per ha (approximately 6 cm in height). The paddocks
closed first might be have 800 – 900 kg with the last closed
paddocks having covers of 200 – 300 kg DM/ha. By having
a set area of the farm to graze each week it helps to make
decisions on whether the last rotation is being grazed too fast
or too slow, especially in October and early November. If too
little of the area is being grazed the rotation needs to be

speeded up. This can mean leaving out some stock longer
than was intended or grazing some lighter covers before
heavier covers. If the rotation is being grazed too fast extra
stock need to be housed earlier than was planned.

Spring rotation planner
The way the first round of grazing is completed in spring can
have a direct effect on the next two to three grazing rotations,
so it is critical that it is managed properly. Where turnout is
too late all of the silage ground may not be grazed before the
target silage closing date. It can also lead to the last paddocks
to be grazed in the first rotation having very heavy covers and
these are often not grazed out properly. This can then lead
to a lower quality of grass in the following rotations. If this
surplus grass is taken out in April (as round bales) to solve
the problem, it can sometimes lead to a very short second
grazing rotation which may lead to a deficit of grass, if growth
rates are poor in the weeks 25 that follow. When turnout is
too early or the first round of grazing is completed too quickly
there can be a shortage of grass for the second rotation and
this may lead to cattle being re-housed or silage ground
grazed again leading to either a delayed first cut, or having
lower yields on the original planned silage cutting date.
To avoid both these scenarios the Spring Rotation
Planner is the grassland management aid to use on beef
farmers. Like the 60:40 Autumn Planner it is based on
grazing a set area of the farm each week until all of it is
grazed. On dry early farms, the plan is for the first round of
grazing to last 50 to 60 days, starting in early to midFebruary and ending in early to mid-April. On wetter, later
farms a 50 day first rotation starting and ending slightly later
should be aimed for. By having such a long first rotation the
paddocks grazed first in Spring (those closed first in the
autumn) will have adequate rest time to have enough regrowth when the second rotation begins in April. Some
grazing paddocks should be grazed before the silage ground
is grazed as these will be the first to be grazed in the second
rotation. As a general rule of thumb, beef farms with a
reasonable amount of dry land should aim to have 30% of
the farm grazed by the 1st March, 60% grazed by the 17th
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March, and, the remaining 40% grazed by the
10th April. The number and type of stock turned
out at different stages will drive the daily and
weekly herd feed demand for grass. Where the
target area to be grazed by a certain date is not
being achieved more stock need to be turned out.
If the target is being exceeded, grazing needs to
be slowed down. This may involve feeding some
silage at grass, if conditions allow, re-housing
some stock or delaying your planned turnout
date for other stock.

Pre-and post-grazing heights
To achieve maximum weight gain in beef cattle
and milk production in suckler cows the
objective must be to supply them at all times
with a constant supply of leafy grass that is
highly digestible and low in stem and fibre. The
higher the covers that cattle graze each rotation the more
grass that is left behind as the year progresses and the more
stem that builds up in the sward which leads to lower weight
gains. Grazing very low covers to an extremely tight postgrazing height has a negative effect though on annual yield
of grass and should also be avoided. Recent research work at
Teagasc Grange has shown tight grazing to have a negative
affect on animal performance at grass. In the first rotation,
it is desirable to graze swards to 3.5 to 4 cm to remove all the
old dead material and to allow light to the base of the sward
thus encourages tillering and thickening of the sward.
Target pre-grazing grass covers for cattle are in the range
1,200 - 1,600 kg DM/ha (9 to 10 cm) if swards are to be
grazed out correctly. Paddocks with higher covers should be
considered for cutting as baled silage, particularly if there is
enough grass on the rest of the farm. On lowly stocked farms
the pre-grazing cover should be less at 1,200 - 1300 kg
DM/ha. As the grazing season progresses, towards the
autumn, slightly higher covers will have to be built up (1,800
kg DM per ha or greater) if a bank of grass is to be
accumulated before growth rates declines. This bank of grass
is important so that stock can graze for longer in the autumn.
During the main growing season the post-grazing sward
heights can be kept tight at 4.5 –5 cm.

The grass wedge
During the main grazing season the objectives must be to,
provide a constant supply of grass to the grazing animals, and
to keep the quality of the grass on offer at its highest. Both
objectives are interlinked. Where there is too much grass
available the quality can deteriorate rapidly, however,
constantly grazing very low covers to
maintain quality can lead to a situation
where grass quickly run out. The Grass
Wedge is the latest approach to be used to
address these situations and is an
importantly aid to recognise, in advance,
when grass surplus or deficit is likely to
happen in the coming weeks. It requires
walking the farm weekly and making an
estimate of grass cover in each paddock. This
can be done by using a plate meter, the cut
and weigh method, or, by eyeballing 26
swards and making an informed decision.

The method used is not important, the most important point
is that each paddock is walked and a figure recorded and that
use is made with these figures.
There are number of easy-to-use grass computer programs
that can generate the grass wedge or it can be done manually
on a sheet of paper just as quickly. The end result is the same.
The chart below shows the estimated grass cover (kg DM/ha)
on the vertical axis and the paddock numbers along the
bottom axis. The paddock with the highest cover is shown
first, on the left, followed by the next highest and so on until
the last bar is the paddock with the lowest cover. A feed
demand line is then drawn, starting at about 1,400 kg DM/ha
on the left, and that is the target cover to be grazed. The line
is drawn from that point (1,400 kg DM/ha) to the target postgrazing cover (e.g. 200 kg DM/ha) on the lowest pasture
cover paddock (last bar on right). In an ideal situation the
pasture covers on all paddocks exactly matches the demand
line.
If there are a lot of bars above the demand line the farm will
have surplus grass and the needs to consider taking out
surplus grass. It is good practice to take these out as soon as
possible to allow them to start growing again for the next
rotation. While the quantities of bales made per hectare can
be low, their quality should be excellent.
If there are a lot of bars below the demand line there is either
a current grass shortage, or will be a shortage a short period
of time. Likewise, paddocks due for immediate grazing might
have the target covers, but if paddocks in the middle of the
wedge are well below the target line, then future (10-14 days)
grass supply might be limited. Thus the feed wedge concept
allows an insight into future grass supply and therefore
allows the farmer to take action to remedy the situation.
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Clouncagh Herefords
Estd. 1996

Clouncagh Pomp Peach

Clouncagh Peach 2nd

Clouncagh Peach 4th by Ballinveney Johnny

Clouncagh Carrig Peach by Ballinveney Johnny
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Clouncagh Barley Peach

Bulls Used: GSQ, WMo, PPI, SZY, HWP, BJW

Young Bulls and Heifers usually for sale
Visitors always Welcome

O’CONNOR FAMILY

Ballykennedy House, Ballingarry, Co. Limerick. Tel. 087-6481432
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ROSSMORE HEREFORDS
MONAGHAN

Herd Sire 2013: Grianan King Kong ET

‘The Next Generation’

Selection of In-calf & Maiden Heifers For Sale in 2013 by Herd Sires:
Balleen Storm 3rd (by Churchill Storm) & Ballyaville Cameron (by Gageboro Burly)

CATHAL FLYNN 087 2052773 & EAMON FLYNN 087 7671811
TULLYARD, MONAGHAN, CO. MONAGAHAN
email: rossmoreherefords@gmail.com

We thank all our customers for their support and wish them well with their purchases.
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Beef Production
from the Dairy Herd
Padraig French
Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Moorepark.

H

istorically, from the introduction of milk quotas in
1984 until 2007 approximately 55% of all dairy cows
were bred to beef bulls with the remainder bred to
dairy bulls to breed replacements for a dairy herd that was
declining at 2% per annum. In the current quota phase out
period approximately 60% of dairy cows are bred to dairy
bulls with the remainder (400,000 in 2008) to beef bulls of
Angus (14%) Hereford (11%), Limousin (6%) and other
continental breeds (9%). This increased dairy bull usage
since 2008, if it continues, will lead to an increase in the
national dairy cow population of 4-5% per annum from 2011
to achieve a national dairy herd of 1.65 million by 2020. As
well as increased dairy output, this will also lead to a
substantial increase in beef cross calves from the dairy herd.
Most of the predominant beef breeds used on the dairy herd
achieve a high level of carcass fatness at a young age and are
therefore suitable for systems of production which are grass
based and produce a saleable carcass at relatively low
slaughter weight. These traits facilitate systems of production
which are biologically, environmentally and economically
efficient.

Previous research at Grange Research Centre evaluated the
merits of early maturing crossbred animals from the dairy

herd (both heifers and steers). These systems focused on low
input pasture based production systems. A 19-month
production system was identified for early maturing spring
born crossbred heifers. Animals were slaughtered off pasture
at the end of the second grazing season. Lifetime concentrate
supplementation was 250 kg per head. Live weight at
slaughter was 460 kg with a carcass weight of 235 kg. The
early maturing spring born steers were slaughtered at 22
months of age. These animals were housed at the end of the
second grazing season and given an 84 day finishing period.
Live weight at slaughter was 570 with a carcass weight of 295
kg. Concentrate input during the finishing period was 420 kg
per head (5 kg of concentrates plus silage ad-libitum) with a
total lifetime concentrate input of 670 kg per head.

A number of products (Hereford Prime and Certified Angus)
are currently on the market which capitalise on the eating
quality traits of animals from these sire breeds within predefined carcass weight, age and fatness specification. Since
early 2011 Teagasc have developed a joint research
programme with ABP Food Group, Certified Irish Angus and
Irish Hereford Prime, Irish Angus Cattle Society Ltd and the
Irish Hereford Breed Society to optimise the production of
this enterprise by developing technology for each of the key
stakeholders
involved,
including the beef bull
breeder, the dairy farmer,
the beef farmer and the
meat processor.
The
aims
of
this
experiment
are
to
establish
low
input
systems of production for
early maturing heifers and
steers that are profitable
to producers and result in
a high value product that
is continuously available
to the marketplace and to
support a sustainable
enterprise with significant
growth potential.
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Hereford Prime at Fermoy Demo
Attentive audience at the Hereford Prime Demo held at Fermoy
Mart.

Justin McCarthy (IFJ) speaker, Dr Padraig French speaker
(Teagasc), Lester Roe chairman Hereford Prime and Don
O’Brien, Manager ABP Nenagh.

Riona Sayers & Dr Padraig French speakers Teagasc with
Lester Roe chairman Hereford Prime and Denis Murphy,
Pallas Foods.

Included above are Michael Cleary, Lester Roe and Niall
O’Mahony of Hereford Prime.

Justin McCarthy (IFJ) discusses the merits
of the Hereford X cow.

Hereford bulls on display with from left
Michael Cleary HP, Liam Philpott
“Allowdale” & Adrian Bateman “Slieveroe”.

Hereford breeders Michael Molloy, Martin Murphy, Henry
Dudley and John Neenan at the event.

Hereford cross heifer on display
suitable for slaughter through
Hereford Prime.

Hereford breeders Tom Brennan, Michael O’Keeffe and Adrian
Bateman attend the event.
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"Hereford Prime at the NPC"
Right: John Hayes with
some of the many young
Hereford and rugby fans

Below: Martin Murphy,
John Hayes & Paul
Mathews ABP.

Below L/R: Finbarr
McDonnell ABP Ireland,
John “The Bull” Hayes
Irish Hereford Prime
ambassador, Laurence
Goodman ABP Ireland,
Niall O’Mahony Chairman
Irish Hereford Prime,
Michael Cleary Irish
Hereford Prime.

John Hayes, rugby legend, sampling a Hereford Prime
Burger.

L/R: Don O’Brien ABP Nenagh, Paul Rigney ABP Nenagh,
John Hayes Irish Hereford Prime ambassador, Ivor Deverell
Irish Hereford Prime, Michael Cleary Irish Hereford Prime,
Joe Giltinane ABP Nenagh.

Peter Ward and Hereford Prime on the road again
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President Mrs Mary McAleese enjoys some Award Winning Irish Hereford Prime
beef at the Catering Schools Food from Ireland Master Class event in Spain.

(Left to Right) Simon Coveney (Minister for Agriculture), Richard Bourke (ABP Cahir), Aidan Cotter (Bord Bia),
Justin Harman (Irish Ambassador) and Mrs Mary McAleese (Irish President).

Dublin Zoo chefs visit the source on the farm of
Hereford Prime's Lester Roe, Roscrea, Co. Offaly.
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Around the
Shows . . . . .
National Hereford Show Tullamore
Sunday August 12th 2012

Judge: Mr Richard Bradstock (UK)

National Supreme & Male Champion:
Corlismore Poll 1 Lad 530: Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne, Co Meath
National Female Champion & Reserve Supreme Champion:
Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy: Messrs Curtis & Jones, Knockduff, Bree, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford
National Reserve Male Champion:
Port 1 Bob: Messrs J & J Canty, Moyrath, Kildalkey, Co Meath

National Reserve Female Champion:
Kilsunny Queen Carnation: Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
National Bull Calf Champion:
Rathreganpoll 1 Storm: Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne, Co Meath

National Heifer Calf Champion:
Drumgoon Poll 1 Deluxe: Messrs Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, Co Cavan

National Hereford Cow, In-calf or with her own natural calf at foot, born on/before 30.06.2009
Sponsor: Pallas Foods, Newcastlewest, Co Limerick.

1

2
3
4

Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Queen Carnation: IE331396570736, Sire Glaslough Ruskin, Dam Kilsunny Queen
Prudence. DOB: 05.11.2005
Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Lass Fluffy: IE331396520962, Sire Cloncullane Star, Dam Kilsunny Lass Bunty.
DOB: 23.08.2008

Mr Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Clough, Castlecomer, Co Kilkenny
Tourtane Poll 1 Diamond: IE211195140573, Sire Trillick Best, Dam Kilmanjaro 1 Zara.
DOB: 15.12.2007

Mr George Stanley, The Paddocks, Porterstown Lane, Ratoath, Co Meath
Fairyhouse Shannon: IE281526460029, Sire Skehanore Jason, Dam Seneschals Taffy.
DOB: 29.08.2006

National Hereford Cow or Heifer born between 01.07.2009 and 30.06.2010
Sponsor: Quinn’s Feeds Limited, Baltinglas, Co. Wicklow

1.

Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Lass Gem: IE331396521060, Sire Clooncullane Star, Dam Kilsunny Lass Scarlet.
DOB: 18.10.2009
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Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Poll 1 Sydney: IE121285520574, Sire Grianan Firecracker, Dam Udel 1 Sydney
Gem. DOB: 13.03.2010

Messrs Michael O'Keeffe & Sons, Gurteragh, Newmarket, Co Cork
Gurteragh Juliana: IE151205830467, Sire Glaslough Dandy, Dam Lislaughtin Monica.
DOB: 10.09.2009

Mr Coote Geelan, Cloonagheer, Dromod, Co Leitrim
Loughrinn 1 Sarah: IE251141240346, Sire Boveen Ginger, Dam Loughrinn 1 Sarah 2.
DOB: 06.05.2010

National Hereford Heifer born on/between 01.07.2010 and 31.12.2010
Sponsor: Irish Hereford Breed Society
1.

2
3
4
5

Messrs Curtis & Jones, Knockduff, Bree, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford
Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy: IE371317850498, Sire Ardlahan Ginger, Dam Knockduff Flower.
DOB: 30.08.2010
Mr John Neenan, Tullaha, Broadford, Charleville, Co Limerick
Tullaha Primrose: IE241561560206, Sire Knockmountagh Pirate, Dam Tullaha Delila.
DOB: 07.09.2010

Messrs Michael O'Keeffe & Sons, Gurteragh, Newmarket, Co Cork
Gurteragh Katrina: IE151205810498, Sire Lisrace Lifeliner, Dam Gurteragh Extra.
DOB: 13.09.2010

Mr Coote Geelan, Cloonagheer, Dromod, Co Leitrim
Baltymore Alexandra: IE251141240353, Sire Boveen Ginger, Dam Baltymore Alexandrea.
DOB: 26.07.2010
Deverell Family, Ballyaville, Geashill, Co Offaly
Ballyaville Edina: IE301104051287, Sire Glaslough Game, Dam Ballyaville Babette.
DOB: 01.10.2010

National Hereford Heifer born on/between 01.01.2011 and 30.06.2011
Sponsor: Springsoft Systems, Kilbeggan, Co Westmeath
1

2
3

Messrs Michael O'Keeffe & Sons, Gurteragh, Newmarket, Co Cork
Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 607: IE121285510607, Sire Grianan Firecracker,
Dam Corlismorepoll 1 Sara. DOB: 16.01.2011

Mr Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Clough, Catlecomer, Co Kilkenny
Tourtane Poll 1 Sara: IE 2911195160740, Sire Glaslough Hurricane, Dam Kilmanjaro 1 Zara.
DOB: 31.03.2011
Messrs Samuel & Nigel Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough, Co Monaghan
Glaslough Karen: IE291495120907, Sire Rathregan Napoleon, Dam Glaslough Fenella.
DOB: 01.02.2011

National Hereford Heifer born on/between 01.07.2011 and 30.09.2011
Sponsor: Keelaghan Wholesale, Ashbourne, Co Meath
1

2.
3.
4
5.

Messrs Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, Co Cavan
Drumgoon Poll 1 Deluxe: IE121182560049, Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Drumgoon Poll 1
Hill Delight. DOB: 09.07.2011
Dudley Family, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Lass Isobel: IE331396551212, Sire Ballyaville Caradoc, Dam Kilsunny Lass
Delight. DOB: 28.07.2011

Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Doreen's Ivy: IE331396541211, Sire Ballyaville Caradoc, Dam Kilsunny Doreen's
Fairy. DOB: 27.07.2011

Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Sally 587: IE121285520632, Sire Grianan Firecracker, Dam Borin Sally.
DOB: 11.07.2011

Messrs Eamon & John McKiernan, Newtown, Monasterboice, Drogheda, Co Louth
Knockmountagh 1 Lily 2: 261029180552, Sire Goulding Poll 1 Captain, Dam Knockmountagh 1 Julia.
DOB: 23.09.2011
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All photos by O’Gorman Photography

Male & Supreme Champion ‘Corlismore Poll 1 Ladd 530’ with
Val Ledwith.

Female & Reserve Champion ‘Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy’ with Niall
Jones Shirley Baker, Deverell Oil (Sponsor) & Glenn Jacob,
President IHBS

Reserve Male Champion ‘Port 1 Bob’ owner John Canty &
Glenn Jacob, President IHBS

Reserve Female Champion ‘Kilsunny Queen Carnation’ with
Susan Dudley, Shirley Baker, Deverell Oil (Sponsor) & Glenn
Jacob, President

Bull Calf Champion ‘Rathregan Poll 1 Storm’ with Anne
Murphy, showing, Neil Ledwith, & Liam Chadwick, APB
Nenagh, (Sponsor).

Heifer calf Champion ‘Drumgoon Poll 1 Deluxe’ with Brendan
McCabe, Cootehill, Co Cavan, Liam Chadwick, ABP Nenagh,
(Sponsor) & Aidan McCabe.
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Cow with calf at foot ‘Kilsunny Queen Carnation’ shown by
Susan & Glen Dudley with Denise Boland, Pallas Foods,
Newcastlewest (Sponsor).

Cow or Heifer born between July 2009 & June 2010 ‘Kilsunny
Lass Gem’ with Edward Dudley & Glenn Jacob, President
IHBS.

Heifer born between July & December 2010 ‘Knockduff Poll 1
Daisy’ with Niall Jones.

Heifer born between July & September 2011 ‘Drumgoon Poll 1
Deluxe’ with Brendan & Aidan McCabe.

Heifer born between January & June 2011 ‘Corlismore Poll 1
Sydney’ with Brian O’Keeffe.

Heifer born between October & December 2011 ‘Kye Sheila 596’
with Padraig McGrath.
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National Hereford Heifer born on/between 01.10.2011 and 31.12.2011
Sponsor: Irish Hereford Prime Limited
1

2
3
4

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Shelia 596: IE311412140596, Sire Steil Gerard, Dam Kye Paula 1.
DOB: 03.11.2011

Mr Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
Moyclare Rose 18: IE301254980335, Sire Bowmont Vancouver, Dam Moyclare Rose 2.
DOB: 16.11.2011

Ms Pauline Casey, Lisnalurg, Sligo
Lisnalurg Dora: IE321064750184, Sire Gageboro Suave, Dam Lisnalurg Cute Bea.
DOB: 15.10.2011

Messrs T & A Fitzgerald, Glebe House, Mount Temple, Moate, Co Westmeath
Grianan Cooperrobin L614: IE361055860614, Sire GH Rambo, Dam GH Cooperobin 254.
DOB: 02.11.2011

National Hereford Heifer born in 2012
Sponsor: Irish Hereford Breed Society
1

2
3
4

Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Poll 1 Sara 0651: IE121285550651, Sire Grianan Firecracker, Dam Corlismore Poll 1 Sara.
DOB: 04.01.2012
Messrs Samuel & Nigel Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough, Co Monaghan
Glaslough Lovely: IE291495170960, Sire Rathregan Napoleon, Dam Glaslough Bell.
DOB: 14.01.2012

Mr Declan Donnelly, Lissycasey, Ennis, Co Clare
Clondrina 1038: IE131390131020 Sire Balleen Gilbert, Dam Clondrina 827.
DOB 13.01.2012

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Stella 606: IE311412150606, Sire Steil Gerard, Dam Kye Spot 18.
DOB: 10.03.2012

National Hereford Heifer Calf Champion (confined to 1st-3rd prize winners in the three previous
classes)
Sponsor: ABP Nenagh
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Messrs Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, Co Cavan
Drumgoon Poll 1 Deluxe: IE121182560049, Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Drumgoon Poll 1 Hill Delight.
DOB: 09.07.2011
Dudley Family, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Lass Isobel: IE331396551212, Sire Ballyaville Caradoc, Dam Kilsunny Lass Delight.
DOB: 28.07.2011

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Shelia 596: IE311412140596, Sire Steil Gerard, Dam Kye Paula 1.
DOB: 03.11.2011

Mr Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
Moyclare Rose 18: IE301254980335, Sire Bowmont Vancouver, Dam Moyclare Rose 2.
DOB: 16.11.2011

Ms Pauline Casey, Lisnalurg, Sligo
Lisnalurg Dora: IE321064750184, Sire Gageboro Suave, Dam Lisnalurg Cute Bea.
DOB: 15.10.2011

Mr Trevor Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Doreen's Ivy: IE331396541211, Sire Ballyaville Caradoc, Dam Kilsunny Doreen's
Fairy. DOB: 27.07.2011

Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Poll 1 Sara 0651: IE121285550651, Sire Grianan Firecracker, Dam Corlismore Poll 1 Sara.
DOB: 04.01.2012
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National Hereford Bull born on/between 01.01.2011 and 30.06.2011
Sponsor: Keelaghan Wholesale, Ashbourne, Co Meath
1

2
3

Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Fire 0655: IE121285590606, Sire Grianan Firecracker, Dam Corlismore Betty.
DOB: 16.01.2011

Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Poll 1 Rumpus: IE121285570620, Sire Corlismore Pompeii, Dam Udel 1 R51 Unwed Lady.
DOB: 28.03.2011
Messrs Samuel & Nigel Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough, Co Monaghan
Glaslough Kentucky: IE291495120915, Sire Rathregan Napoleon, Dam Glaslough Fantasy.
DOB: 24.03.2011

National Hereford Bull born on/between 01.07.2011 and 30.09.2011
Sponsor: J Grennan & Sons, Rath, Birr

1

2
3
4
5

Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne, Co Meath
Rathreganpoll 1 Storm: IE281526170404, Sire Corlismore 1 Lad 530, Dam Rathregan Gay Lass 3.
DOB: 08.08.2011
Mr J J Farrell, Trillick A Temple, Longford
Trillick Governor: IE251104741230, Sire Steil Gerard, Dam Trillick Sally.
DOB: 03.08.2011

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Hadden 583: IE311412180583, Sire Ballyaville Hadden, Dam Kye Robin 2.
DOB: 06.07.2011

Dudley Family, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
Kilsunny Invincible: IE331396531219, Sire Ballyaville Caradoc, Dam Kilsunny Lass Flossie.
DOB: 11.09.2011

Messrs Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, Co Cavan
Drumgoon Hill Gladiator: IE12 1182530046, Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Cill Cormaic Queen.
DOB: 02.07.2011

National Hereford Bull born on/between 01.10.2011 and 31.12.2011
Sponsor: Tullamore Fuels
1

2
3
4
5

Messrs Eamon & John McKiernan, Newtown, Monasterboice, Drogheda, Co Louth
Knockmountagh Duke: IE261029120555, Sire Corlismore Pompeii, Dam Knockmountagh 1 Aoife.
DOB: 03.10.2011
Mr Tim Breen, Knockeenadillane, Kiskeam, Co Cork
Coisceim Poll 1Emperor: IE151180861001, Sire Gurteragh Justice, Dam Dominarigle Hoodini.
DOB: 08.11.2011

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Sonic 592: IE311412190592, Sire Smithston Darby, Dam Kye Sorcha 2.
DOB: 03.10.2011

Michael Farrell, Kilcleagh, Castledaly, Moate, Co Westmeath
Castledaly Nelson: IE361051980052 Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Castledaly Laura.
DOB: 01.11.2011

Mr John Jones, Pallas, Gorey, Co Wexford
Clonroe Leo: IE371456441124, Sire Castledaly Victor, Dam Clonroe Ciss 2nd.
DOB: 20.10.2011

National Hereford Bull Calf born in 2012
Sponsor: Lely Ireland Limited

1

2

Ms Pauline Casey, Lisnalurg, Sligo
Lisnalurg Royal: IE321064710189, Sire Ballyraggan Gallant, Dam Lisnalurg Daisy Bea.
DOB: 11.01.2012
Mr Gavin Collins, Cleggan, Ballyard, Tralee, Co Kerry
G C Brieneen: IE191997960016, Sire Glaslough Esquire, Dam Moyclare Gem.
DOB: 08.01.2012
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Heifer born in 2012 ‘Corlismore Poll 1 Sara’ with Gary
McKiernan.

Bull born between January & June 2011 ‘Corlismore Fire’ with
Gary McKiernan.

Bull born between July & September 2011 ‘Rathreganpoll 1
Storm’ with Anne Murphy, Neil & Val Ledwith.

Bull born between October & December 2011 ‘Knockmountagh
Duke’ with Eamon McKiernan.

Bull born in 2012 ‘Lisnalurg Royal’ with Pauline Casey.

Pictured at the National Hereford Show in Tullamore is the
best exhibited animal from Laois/Offaly/Westmeath ‘Moyclare
Rose 18’ with Michael Molloy.
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Winner of the best pair of animals Sean & Gary McKiernan.

Society President Glenn Jacob makes a presentation to Show
Judge Richard Bradstock.

Judging in progress Richard Bradstock “Free Town Herd” UK Judge.

Judging in progress Lesly Sandes steward in foreground.
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Messrs Samuel & Nigel Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough, Co Monaghan
Glaslough Limelight: 291495160976, Rathregan Napoleon, Glaslough Faith.
DOB: 02.03.2012

Messrs T&A Fitzgerald, Glebe House, Mount Temple, Moate, Co Westmeath
Grianan Poll 1 Lumberjack: IE361055870623 Sire Dorepoll 1 93N Nationwide, Dam Grianan Orange H,
DOB: 10.02.2012

Mr Tim Breen, Knockeenadillane, Kiskeam, Co Cork
Coisceim Elmo: IE151180871002, Sire Gurteragh Gladiator, Dam Gurteragh Fidelma.
DOB: 03.01.2012

National Hereford Bull Calf Champion (confined to 1st-3rd prize winners in the three previous classes)
Sponsor: ABP Nenagh
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne, Co Meath
Rathreganpoll 1 Storm: IE281526170404, Sire Corlismore 1 Lad 530, Dam Rathregan Gay
Lass 3. DOB: 08.08.2011

Mr J J Farrell, Trillick A Temple, Longford
Trillick Governor: IE251104741230, Sire Steil Gerard, Dam Trillick Sally. DOB: 03.08.2011

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Hadden 583: IE311412180583, Sire Ballyaville Hadden, Dam Kye Robin 2.
DOB: 06.07.2011

Messrs Eamon & John McKiernan, Newtown, Monasterboice, Drogheda, Co Louth
Knockmountagh Duke: IE261029120555, Sire Corlismore Pompeii, Dam Knockmountagh 1
Aoife. DOB: 03.10.2011

Mr Tim Breen, Knockeenadillane, Kiskeam, Co Cork
Coisceim Poll 1Emperor: IE151180861001, Sire Gurteragh Justice, Dam Dominarigle
Hoodini. DOB: 08.11.2011

Ms Pauline Casey, Lisnalurg, Sligo
Lisnalurg Royal: IE321064710189, Sire Ballyraggan Gallant, Dam Lisnalurg Daisy Bea.
DOB: 11.01.2012

Mr Padraig McGrath, Cloonshanagh, Elphin, Co Roscommon
Kye Sonic 592: IE311412190592, Sire Smithston Darby, Dam Kye Sorcha 2.
DOB: 03.10.2011

National Hereford Senior Bull born before 31.12.2010
Sponsor: Tullamore Agri
1

2
3
4

Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne, Co Meath
Corlismore Poll 1 Lad 530: IE121285580530, Sire Corlismore Pompeii, Dam Udel 1 R51 Unwed Lady P.
DOB: 12.04.2009
Messrs J & J Canty, Moyrath, Kildalkey, Co Meath
Port 1 Bob: IE281398960232, Sire Yarram Pompeii V055, Dam Port 1 Tess.
DOB: 19.09.2007

Messrs Michael O'Keeffe & Sons, Gurteragh, Newmarket, Co Cork
Gurteragh Gladiator: IE 151205850378, Sire Glaslough Dandy, Dam Lislaughtin Monica.
DOB: 07.07.2007

Mr George Stanley, The Paddocks, Porterstown Lane, Ratoath, Co Meath
Kilmessan George: IE281432210026, Sire Churchill Storm V583, Dam Rathregan Merrymaid.
DOB: 15.10.2007

Best Hereford Exhibited by Laois/ Offaly/ Westmeath Breeder
Sponsor: Sam Gill Limited, ATV Store, Blueball, Co Offaly

1

2

Mr Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
Moyclare Rose 18: IE301254980335, Sire Bowmont Vancouver, Dam Moyclare Rose 2.
DOB: 16.11.2011
Deverell Family, Ballyaville, Geashill, Co Offaly
Ballyaville Floyd: IE301104051386, Sire Lisrace Lifeliner, Dam Ballyaville Alexander.
DOB: 18.09.2011
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Mr Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
Moyclare Knight: IE301254970334, Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Moyclare Rose 3.
DOB: 29.10.2011
Mr Michael Farrell, Kilcleagh, Castledaly, Moate, Co Westmeath
Castledaly Nelson: IE361051980052, Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Castledaly Laura.
DOB: 01.11.2011

Pair of Hereford Animals (the property of the same exhibitor and exhibited in the above classes)
Sponsor: Byrne, Casey & Associates, Tullamore
1 Mr Seán McKiernan, Corlismore, Co Cavan
Corlismore Poll 1 Rumpus and Corlismore Fire 0655
2 Mr Michael Farrell, Kilcleagh, Castledaly, Moate, Co Westmeath
Castledaly HP and Castledaly Nelson
3 Messrs Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, Co Cavan
Drumgoon Hill Gladiator and Drumgoon Poll 1 Delux

Hereford Young Exhibitor Handling Class, open to all between the ages of 12 to 18 on Show Day.
Winner awarded the William J Twomey Perpetual Memorial Trophy presented by the Twomey Family.
Sponsor: Irish Hereford Breed Society
Judge for the event Mr James Graham (NI)
1
Clare Farrell, Trillick a Temple, Longford
2
Glenn Dudley, Kilsunny House, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
3
Nial Jones, Knockduff, Bree, Gorey, Co Wexford
4
Catherine Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan, Co Meath
5
Ruth Leader, Co Antrim
6
Gavin Collins, Cleggan, Ballyard, Tralee

Successful Show for Herefords at the
National

The National Hereford show held as part of the National Livestock show at Tullamore had a total of 121
entries. Just a small number were absent on the day mainly due to the inclement weather in southern
counties.
The animals paraded before Judge Richard Bradstock of the long established and internationally renowned
“Free Town” herd in Hereford UK was of a very high standard. The judge stated he had some very difficult
decisions to make on several occasions such was the level of competition throughout. He was particularly
impressed by the two year old heifer class which provided his Female and Reserve Supreme Champion
Knockduffpoll 1 Daisy. Shown by young aspiring showman Neil Jones on behalf of Messrs Curtis & Jones,
Knockduff, Bree, Enniscorthy, Daisy is sired by Ardlahan Ginger and out of a homebred cow Knockduff
Flower.
The National Heifer Calf Championship was awarded to relative newcomers to the show ring father and
son partnership Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Lisaderg, Cootehill, for their yearling heifer Drumgoonpoll 1
Deluxe by Bowmont Storm. Progeny of Storm was to the fore in several classes due to the wide usage of
this successful sire whose semen was imported from Australia by the Irish Hereford Society.
More recently imported sires Smithston Darby and Bowmont Vancouver were not as well represented and
then only in the younger classes with progeny featuring among the prizewinners including a first prize
placing.
Well known Hereford breeder Mr Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown, Dunboyne secured the Supreme
and Male Championship with his stock bull Corlismorepoll 1 Lad 530 bred by Sean McKiernan, Corlismore,
Co Cavan. Mr Ledwith was fortunate to also be awarded the National Bull Calf Championship with his
Rathregan 1 Storm sired by the Supreme Champion out of Rathregan Gay Lass 3.
The Young Handler class was well supported with all participants showing in many instances greater
dedication than their parents. The final choice of Judge James Graham (NI) and winner of the WJ Twomey
Perpetual Memorial Trophy awarded by the Twomey family was Ms Clare Farrell, Trillick, Longford.
The Society had many enquiries during the day from potential new members on joining the breed and on
the potential and substantial benefits of using the Hereford cross as a suckler dam. With two companies
currently purchasing heifers for export to Kazakhstan and a very successful sale at the Balleen herd
demand for the breed is currently buoyant.
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Glenn Jacob, President IHBS presents the WJ Twomey
Memorial Trophy to Clare Farrell winner of the Young
Exhibitor Handling Class.

Female & Reserve Supreme Champion ‘Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy’
with Niall Jones.
Winners in the Young Exhibitors Class 1st Clare Farrell, 2nd
Glen Dudley, 3rd Niall Jones.

Reserve heifer of the year ‘Kilsunny Lass Isobell’ with Susan
Dudley.

Reserve bull of the year ‘Trillick Governor’ with Clare Farrell.

Judging in progress Young Exhibitor Class - James Graham “Richmount Herd” NI Judge.
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Judging in progress.

Martin Murphy, Newport & Timmy
O’Sullivan, Brosna - cattle stewards take a
breather!
Right: David Larkin, Mervyn Richmond NI
and Phil Smyth - shrewd men!

Hugh Lynch, Finea, Rosemary Swan & Philip Lynch, Finea
enjoy the show.

Dessie Martin, Saintfield with John & Karen Taggart,
Carrowdare, NI and Coote Geelan, Dromod.

Richard Bradstock Judge and Dennis Collins Chief Steward in action.
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I

was honoured to receive an
invitation to judge the National
Show at Tullamore, having heard
so much about past shows from my
fellow UK breeders who travel
regularly to view what Irish Hereford
Breeders have to offer. Having driven
from Shannon airport, on the eve of
the Show, Margaret and I attended an
enjoyable dinner at our hotel with my
fellow judges, hosted by the Show
Society, a truly international event our sincere thanks for their excellent
hospitality.
Unfortunately show day dawned with
persistent rain, but thankfully, it
relented during the judging to give us
some bright spells.
The first class of four cows was led by
the six year old Kilsunny Queen
Carnation, a cow of great volume,
although now carrying a little too
much condition, a legacy of a long
show career; her strong calf at foot
was testament to her breeding ability
(but should have left the nest by
now!). Three good cows below her
had calves of varying quality. The
second class of females again had a
small entry, from which I had no
hesitation in awarding first to a cow
of a rather different type, also from
the Kilsunny herd, because she was
already working, having twin calves
at foot; the heifers below her showed
great promise but were in quite
forward condition. The next class of
two year old heifers was won by my
eventual
female
champion,
Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy, a free moving
heifer with good top and a full
hindquarter; quite pale, but with a
very feminine head and outlook. A
small class of three yearling heifers
were led by Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney,
a long dark correct daughter of
Grianan Firecracker. Kilsunny Queen
Carnation was to become my reserve
female Champion.
The heifer calf classes were stronger
with some super prospects for the

future. The championship was won
by Drumgoon Poll 1 Deluxe, a clean,
dark well- grown daughter of
Bowmont Storm and the reserve by
Kilsunny Lass Isabel, a very correct
heifer with a good top line, but rather
less scale than the champion: two
very good heifer calves at the top of
the 2012 class, Corlismore Poll 1 Sara
and Glaslough Lovely had the
potential to make excellent breeders
in the future.
We then came to the bulls: After a
class of three yearling bulls, won by
Corlismore Fire , a very good son of
Grianan Firecracker, I was presented
with a tremendous class of 21 junior
bulls, no doubt the highlight of the
day; these were split into two groups
for the purpose of inspection, and I
eventually reduced them to eight for
the final awards. My winner and
eventual bull calf champion was
Rathreganpoll Storm, a dark strong
and well muscled calf. He was quite
correct and good on his legs, with
good locomotion: In second, Trillick
Governor, a very good long stylish
calf, did not quite have the muscling,
particularly top, of my winner , and
the calf in third, Kye Hadden was very
well muscled on top and in the
hindquarter was not quite so good on
his legs; but the first six in this class
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all excellent prospects and a credit to
their breeders.
The October bull class was won by
Knockmountagh Duke, a stylish calf
with very good loin and rib, and the
younger class by Ballyraggan Gallant,
a dark upstanding calf with great
potential but obviously without the
development of the older calves.
The final class of four older bulls
presented some variation in type, but
I awarded first to Rathregan 1 Lad,
the youngest of them, a tall bull with
excellent depth of rib and
hindquarter, good colour, although
with a little too much white. Port 1
Bob, a good long bull in second
moved very well, and in third
probably the biggest bull of the four
needed a little more fullness on the
rump. I selected Rathregan 1 Lad as
Male Champion with Port 1 Bob as
reserve Male: Rathregan Lad went on
to become my Supreme Champion,
with Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy as reserve
Supreme, a pair of animals with very
good scale and topline.
Overall, I was impressed with a good
show of cattle and some excellent
prospects, especially in the bull calf
classes, and I would like to
congratulate the handlers on their
efforts in presenting the cattle in such
a professional manner, in less than
perfect conditions. Finally, I must
thank my experienced team of
stewards, Denis Collins, Lesley
Sandes and Eric Humphreys, for their
support and carrying out their duties
so efficiently.
We concluded our visit to Ireland
with three very enjoyable and
relaxing days visiting the beautiful
area around Galway and Connemara
- very memorable.

TRIM SHOW
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Judge: Mrs. Hazel Timmis, "Shraden Herd", UK
SUPREME & FEMALE CHAMPION:
RESERVE SUPREME & MALE CHAMPION:
HEIFER CALF CHAMPION:
BULL CALF CHAMPION:
PEDIGREE HEREFORD COW
1st
Portanob Julia
2nd Kilsunny Lass Fluffy
3rd Tourtanepoll 1 Diamond
4th Tourtane Rose
5th Rathregan Gaylass 295

Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574
Kilmessan George
Kilsunny Doreen Ivy
Glaslough Limelight

J & J Canty, Pubblestown, Kildalkey
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles
Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Castlecomer
George Stanley, Porterstown Lane, Ratoath
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown

PEDIGREE HEREFORD COW OR HEIFER BORN 1st JULY 2009 TO 30th JUNE 2010
1st
Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
2nd Rathregan Prettymaid 361
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown

PEDIGREE HEREFORD HEIFER BORN FROM 1st JULY 2010 TO 30th JUNE 2011
1st
Gouldingpoll 1 Duchess ET
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
2nd Glaslough Karen
S & N Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough
3rd Kye Sheila 565
Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin, Co Roscommon
4th Corlismore Penny 610
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
5th B & R Clarke, Denvor, Carnaross
6th Tourtanepoll 1 Sara
Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Castlecomer

PEDIGREE HEREFORD HEIFER BORN FROM 1st JULY 2011 TO 31st OCTOBER 2011
1st
Kilsunny Doreen Ivy
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles
2nd Rathreganpoll 1 Hannah
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown
3rd Corlismore Sally 587
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
4th Ardmulchan Clover 528
Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan
5th Kilsunny Lass Isobel
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles
6th Knockmanta1 Lily 2
Eamon & John McKiernan, Monasterboice
7th Knockmountagh Aster 2
Eamon & John McKiernan, Monasterboice
8th Drumgoonpoll 1 Deluxe
Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Cootehill

PEDIGREE HEREFORD HEIFER BORN ON OR AFTER 1st NOVEMBER 2011
1st
Kye Sheila 596
Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin, Co Roscommon
2nd Corlismorepoll 1 Sara 0651
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
3rd Glaslough Libby
S & N Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough
4th Ardmulchan Dolly
Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan
5th Burrawaddy Pearl
Percy Jordan, Proudstown, Tara
6th Port 1 Isobel
J & J Canty, Pubblestown, Kildalkey

HEREFORD HEIFER CALF CHAMPIONSHIP
1st
Kilsunny Doreen Ivy
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles
2nd Rathreganpoll 1 Hannah
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown
3rd Kye Sheila 596
Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin, Co Roscommon
4th Corlismore Sally 587
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
5th Ardmulchan Clover 528
Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan
6th Corlismorepoll 1 Sara 0651
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
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PEDIGREE HEREFORD BULL BORN ON OR BEFORE 1st JAN. 2011 TO 30th JUNE 2011
1st
Glaslough Kentucky
S & N Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough
2nd Corlismorepoll 1 Rumpus 620
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
3rd Corlismore Fire
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore

PEDIGREE HEREFORD BULL BORN FROM 1st JULY 2011 TO 30th OCT. 2011
1st
Church Hill Kieran
B & R Clarke, Denvor, Carnaross
2nd Trillick Miller
J J Farrell, Trillick-a-Temple, Longford
3rd Kilsunny Invincible
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles
4th Port 1 Jumbo
J & J Canty, Pubblestown, Kildalkey
5th Kye Hadden 583
Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin, Co Roscommon
6th Knockmountagh Duke
Sean McKiernan, Corlismore Hse, Corlismore
7th Drumgoon Hill Captain
Aidan & Brendan McCabe, Cootehill
8th Trillick Grovernor
J J Farrell, Trillick-a-Temple, Longford
9th Rathregan Lincoln
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown
PEDIGREE HEREFORD BULL BORN ON OR AFTER 1st NOV. 2011
1st
Glaslough Limelight
S & N Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough
2nd Ardmulchan Invader
Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan
3rd Tourtane Sir Alex
Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Castlecomer
PEDIGREE HEREFORD BULL BORN PRIOR TO 31st DEC. 2010
1st
Kilmessan George
George Stanley, Porterstown Lane, Ratoath
2nd Corlismorepoll 1 Lad
Val Ledwith, Rathregan, Batterstown
3rd Port 1 Bob
J & J Canty, Pubblestown, Kildalkey

HEREFORD BULL CALF CHAMPION
1st
Glaslough Limelight
2nd Church Hill Kieran
3rd Trillick Miller
4th Ardmulchan Invader
5th Tourtane Sir Alex
6th Kilsunny Invincible

S & N Heatrick, Annareagh, Glaslough
B & R Clarke, Denvor, Carnaross
J J Farrell, Trillick-a-Temple, Longford
Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan
Mervyn Parr, Tourtane House, Castlecomer
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles

Supreme & Female Champion Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574 with Gary McKiernan & Show Chairman Rosemary Swan.
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Reserve Supreme & Male Champion Kilmessan George with
Joseph Smith showing on behalf of owner George Stanley.

Reserve Female Champion Portanob Julia with John Canty.

Heifer calf Champion Kilkenny Doreen’s Ivy shown by Edward
Dudley with sponsor George Stanley, Stanleymacadam Ltd.

Reserve Male Champion Glaslough Kentucky with Nigel
Heatrick.

Bull calf Champion Glaslough Limelight with Nigel Heatrick,
Judge Hazel Timmis, Show Chairman Rosemary Swan & IFA
President John Bryan.

Winner Cow Class Portanob Julia with John Canty.

Winner Senior Heifer Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574 with Gary
McKiernan.

Winner Heifer born 1st July 2011 to 31st Oct 2011 Kilsunny
Doreen’s Ivy with Edward Dudley.
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Winner Heifer calf born after 1st Nov 2011 Kye Sheila 596 with
Patrick McGrath and Sponsor - Natural Nutrition
representative Eugene Donohoe.

Winner Bull born 1st Jan 2011 to 30th June 2011 Glaslough
Kentucky with Nigel Heatrick.

Winner Bull born 1st July 2011 to 31st Oct 2011 Church Hill 497
with Brian Clarke.

Winner Bull calf born after 1st Nov 2011 Glaslough Limelight
with Nigel Heatrick.

Winner Senior Bull Kilmessan George with his breeder
Rosemary Swan & Joseph Smith exhibiting for owner George
Stanley.

Judge in action.

Judge in action.
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Trim Personalities

Mervyn Parr being presented with his rosette by John Bryan,
President of The Irish Farmers Association.
Chief Steward Denis Collins keeps a watchful eye.

Sponsors Natural Nutrition.

George Stanley, Stanleymacadam
sponsors of bull and heifer calf
Championship receives a gift from
show Chairman Rosemary Swan.

Timmy O’Sullivan Vice
President IHBS intent at the
judging.

Judge Hazel Timmis receives a token
from Royal Meath Show Chairman
Rosemary Swan.

John Bryan, President IFA, chats with Rosemary Swan.
Left: Mrs. Josie Canty
and brother-in-law Jack Canty.

Right: Melissa Timmis, UK and Patsy Smyth,
Mountain Lodge, Cavan.
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“A whistlestop day out where
the cattle and the hospitality
were both delightful.”
By Judge Hazel Timmis, “Shraden Herd”, UK

Sean Lydon, Ballinlough, Kells, winner Senior
Stock Judging class is presented with his award
by Rosemary Swan.
Runners Up: Elvis Curran, Arva; Charles Kenna,
Kilmessan; JJ Farrell, Trillick; William Smith,
Millbrook, Oldcastle.

Our whistlestop day out to the Royal
Meath show at Trim was definitely worth
the effort. Having agreed to judge and
thinking that a Sunday would be ideal the farm shop is shut on a Sunday so no
extra things to organise - just a pleasant
weekend away! In the meantime we
agreed to provide a hog roast for a
friends 30th birthday on the Saturday
night and having fallen slightly behind in
preparation had delayed opening the new
tea room a week meaning we were to
open a brand new enterprise the likes of which we had never
attempted before the following Tuesday! We quickly decide we would
have to make it a day trip. Melissa and I got up at stupid o’clock on
Sunday morning and made it to Manchester Airport in record time we even had time for a civilized cup of coffee before we boarded the
plane. We were met at the airport and were whisked off to the show
where we were treated to a very welcome and delicious cooked
breakfast.

The Hereford classes were a delight to judge. They were good classes
with decent numbers of sound cattle forward that looked like
Herefords should look!

Catherine Smith, “Ardmulchan”, winner Junior
Stock Judging, receives her award from
Rosemary Swan.

The female classes in particular shone with some beautiful young
heifers on show. In general most of the cattle forward were well
balanced and structurally sound which made my job so much easier.
Instead of wondering whether my champion might appear in the next
class I was beginning to wonder how I was going to choose. I
particularly enjoyed a new experience when the first three
prizewinners from several of the junior classes came in to be judged
against each other - a class that would be nice to see going on over
here.

My final Champion was a beautiful heifer who was well balanced
nicely fleshed, feminine and carrying terrific length. She was full of
breed character and well grown for her age all set to make a cow that
any herd would be proud to own. My Reserve Champion was a great
bull. Good size, again great length, width and presence and was
holding his flesh without being too fat for a bull that age. His
locomotion was also very impressive for his age and size.

On competing in the interbreed the heifer unfortunately was not
picked but in my view she could have held her own against any
animal in that ring. To complete the day Melissa and I were taken for
a lovely meal at the local pub. We went home tired but having had a
wonderful day where the cattle and the hospitality were both
delightful.

Exhibitor Henry Parr with Rosemary Swan.

We should finally pass on our thanks to all those involved in putting
on such a good show, we know from experience how much time and
effort that involves but it had all been most worthwhile and a great
success. We wish you all success in the future.
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North Leinster Branch

Chairperson: Mr. David Larkin, 057-9135368 086-3397810
Vice Chairperson: Mr. Anslem Fitzgerald, 087-6623403
Secretary: Mr. J. Deverell, Tel. 057-9343728. Mobile: 087-2702271
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CO. LONGFORD
1. Breaney Herd
K. Tynan, Breaney, Ardagh. 043 6675056
2. Creagh & Creaghpoll Herds
W.A. & I.H. Jones, Creagh House, Keenagh.
043-3322290
3. Keenagh & Keenaghpoll Herds
E. & P. Jones, Riverside, Keenagh.
043-3322294
5. Trillick Herd
J.J. Farrell, Trillick-a-Temple, Longford.
043-3341976 & Mob. 086-8329436
6. Lisameen (P)/Moylong Herd
James McKeon, Lisameen, Ballinalee, Tel.
087-8228364

CO. MEATH
7. Ardmulchan Herd
P. Smyth, Ardmulchan, Navan.
046-9021435
8. Church Hill Herd
B. & R. Clarke, Carnaross, Kells.
046-9245256
9. Portanob Herd
Jack Canty, Moyrath, Kildalkey,
046-9435147
10. Curraghliffe Herd
John A. Hayes, Tankardstown, Ratoath. 018256230
11. Kilmessan Herd
R. Swan, Ringlestown, Kilmessan.
046-9025599
12. Rathregan Herd
V. Ledwith, Rathregan, Dunboyne.
Tel. 01 8259270, 086-2556618

13. Crerogue Herd
Angela Armstrong, Gibbstown, Navan.
046-9054291
14. Ballaghboy Herd
Robert Clarke, Fordstown, Navan.
046-9434120
15. Ballyboe Herd
Anne Murphy, 26 Bridge View, Kilmessan,
Navan.
Tel. 086-3825225, 046-9025737
16. Fairyhouse Herd
George Stanley, Porterstown Lane, Ratoath.
Tel. 01-8256330, 086-2565577
17. Baytown Herd
Tom Barry, Baytown Park, Dunboyne.
Tel. 086-8560978
19. Burrawaddy Herd
Percy & Marion Jordan, Proudstown,
Navan. Tel. 046-9026261, 087-9506148.
20. Dunlever Herd
Michael Bird, Dunlever House, Trim,
Co. Meath. Tel. 086-9965239

CO. OFFALY
21. Ballyaville Herd
J. & I. Deverell, Ballyaville, Geashill. 0579343728 & 057-9343555, 087-2702271
22. Cill Cormaic Herd
D. Larkin, Kilcormac, Birr. 05791-35368
23. Moyclare Herd
Ml. Molloy, The Glebe, Belmont.
Tel. 090-6454640, 086-8168924
24. Boveen Herd
J. O’Connor, Sharavogue, Birr.
Tel. 087-9087460
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27. Rathure Herd
Catherine Molloy, Rathure, Kilyon, Birr.
Tel. 087-2792216

CO. WESTMEATH
28. Clonleam Herd
W. Branagan, Clonleam, Delvin.
087-2338053
29. Gageboro Herd
J. Holloway, Horseleap, Moate.
057-9335227, 087-7657374
30. Glenree Herd
L. & F. Glennon, Glenree, Dysart,
Mullingar. 044-9226121, 087-6122141
31. Grianan & Caulry Herd
T. & A. Fitzgerald, Mount Temple, Moate.
Tel. 086-6098051
32. Kilgolagh Herd
Hugh Lynch, Kilgolagh, Finea, Mullingar.
043-6681210
33. Carrick Herd
Philip Lynch, Carrick Finea, Mullingar.
043-6681218, 087-9582773
34. Kilcleagh Herd
Michael Farrell, Kilcleagh, Castledaly. Tel.
090-6430376
CO. LOUTH
35. Knockmountagh Herd
Eamon McKiernan, Monasterboice,
Drogheda. 041-9826362, 087-2217201
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North Leinster Shows 2012

ATHLONE SHOW
24.06.2012
Judge: Pat Sheedy

2nd

The Hereford section was one of the strongest beef sections
at Athlone Show with a quality line-up of cattle present on
the day.
The bull calf class was undoubtedly the best class of the day
with eight top class bulls parading for Judge Pat Sheedy.
The winner of this class was Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny
Isaac, a July 2011 calf who is out of the great Kilsunny show
cow, Kilsunny Queen Carnation. Kilsunny Isaac went on to
win the Supreme Hereford Championship later on the day
– a great achievement for a young calf. Val Ledwith took
home both 2nd and 4th prizes with JJ Farrell separating
him in third position.
The senior heifer class was won by David McKeon with
Hurley Hill Jasmine. The heifer calf class was won by
Trevor Dudley with Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy. Trevor also took
2nd prize in this class with Kilsunny Lass Isobel. The junior
heifer calf class was won by Tom Brennan with Balleen
Pansy. This heifer was awarded the Reserve Championship
later in the day and was one of the top priced heifers at the
Balleen production sale later in the summer.

Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Kilsunny Lass Isobel
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary

Bull calf born on or after 1st October 2011
Balleen Fernando
1st
Thomas Brennan, Freshford, Co Kilkenny

Heifer calf born on or after 1st October 2011
1st
Balleen Pansy 668
Thomas Brennan, Freshford, Co Kilkenny
2nd
Moyclare Rose 18th
Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
3rd
Cave Hill Rose
Padraig Farrell, Athlone, Co Westmeath

Kilsunny Isaac
Balleen Pansy 668

Heifer born prior to 30th June 11
1st
Hurley Hill Jasmine
David McKeon, Cloone, Co Leitrim

Bull calf born on or after 1st July 2011 to 30th
September 2011
1st
Kilsunny Isaac
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
2nd
Rathregan Lincoln
Val Ledwith, Batterstown, Co Meath
3rd
Port 1 Jumbo
J & J Canty, Moyrath, Kildalkey, Co Meath
4th
Rathreganpoll1 Storm
Val Ledwith, Batterstown, Co Meath
5th
Trillick Governor
J J Farrell, Trillick a Temple, Co Longford
6th
Kilsunny Invincible
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary
7th
Trillick Miller
J J Farrell, Trillick a Temple, Co Longford
8th
Balleen Frontrunner
Thomas Brennan, Freshford, Co Kilkenny

Heifer calf born on or after 1st July 2011 to 30th
September 2011
1st
Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy
Trevor Dudley, Dovea, Thurles, Co Tipperary

Kilsunny Isaac – 1st & Supreme Champion, Athlone Show,
June 2012, pictured with Glenn Dudley.

Reserve Supreme Champion Balleen Pansy 668 with Tom &
Rosemary Brennan.
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Judging in progress in the bull class

MOATE SHOW
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25.08.2012
Judge: Eamon McKiernan

The junior bull calf class was won by Tom Fitzgerald with
a Feburary 2012 born bull calf. Henry Dudley took 2nd
prize with Lakelodge Jim with Michael Farrell taking 3rd
prize.
Michael Molloy won the junior heifer calf class with
Moyclare Gem. JJ Farrell took both 1st and 2nd prize in
the senior bull calf class with Trevor Dudley taking 3rd
prize with Kilsunny Invincible.
Trevor Dudley won the senior heifer class with Kilsunny
Lass Hetty and continued his winning record in the heifer
calf class, winning 1st prize with Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy
with 2nd prize going to another Kilsunny bred heifer –
Kilsunny Lass Isobel.
The Champion of the show was awarded to JJ Farrell with
his bull calf Trillick Miller with Trevor Dudley’s heifer calf
Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy taking the Reserve spot.

Kilsunny Queen Carnation – 1st & Supreme Champion,
Longford Show, July 2012, pictured with Edward Dudley and
David Larkin (Judge).

Champion Moate and Reserve Champion Longford Trillick
Miller.

Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy – 1st & Reserve Supreme Champion,
Moate Show, August 2012, pictured with Edward Dudley.

FINGAL SHOW

LONGFORD SHOW
28.07.2012
Judge: David Larkin

class and the junior heifer calf class.
Trevor Dudley won the heifer calf class with Kilsunny
Doreen’s Ivy with David McKeon taking 2nd prize.
Trevor Dudley completed his run of prizes with a hat-trick
when he won his third 1st prize of the day with Kilsunny
Ivan who won the junior bull calf class.

Judge: Mr John Holloway, "Gageboro Herd",
Horseleap, Moate, Co. Westmeath.
Champion:

A stalwart supporter of summer shows throughout the
country, Trevor Dudley completed the long journey from
Thurles, Co. Tipperary to Longford Show this year. Trevor
was successful in securing the Supreme Hereford
Championship with Kilsunny Queen Carnation. Queen
Carnation had earlier won the cow class. The Reserve
Champion went to JJ Farrell with his bull calf who had
previously won the bull class.
2nd in the cow class was Coote Geelan with David
McKeon’s Hurley Hill Jasmine taking 3rd prize.
2nd in the bull calf class went to Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny
Isaac – a son of the day’s Champion Kilsunny Queen
Carnation with 3rd prize going to Padraig McGrath.
Padraig McGrath then went on to win the senior heifer

Reserve Champion:

Kilmessan George
George Stanley
Moyclare Rose 18th
Michael Molloy

Pedigree Hereford cow in calf or calf at foot born
before 30/6/2009
1st
Fairyhouse Shannon
George Stanley, Ratoath, Co Meath
Pedigree Hereford heifer born between 1/6/2011
to 15/10/2011
1st
Rathreganpoll 1Hannah
Val Ledwith, Batterstown, Co Meath
2nd
Knockmanta 1 Lily 2
Eamon & John McKiernan, Monasterboice
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Pedigree Hereford heifer born between
16/10/2011 to 22/7/2012
Moyclare Rose 18th
1st
Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
2nd
Burrawaddy Pearl
Percy Jordan, Proudstown, Tara, Co Meath
Pedigree Hereford bull born on or before
31/5/2011
1st
Kilmessan George
George Stanley, Ratoath, Co Meath

Pedigree Hereford bull born on or after 1/6/2011
to 15/10/2011
1st
Rathreganpoll 1 Storm
Val Ledwith, Batterstown, Co Meath
2nd
Moyclare Knight
Michael Molloy, Glebe, Belmont, Co Offaly
3rd
Rathregan Lincoln
Val Ledwith, Batterstown, Co Meath

Champion: Kilmessan George with Judge Mr John Holloway
and owner Mr George Stanley.

K i l g ol a gh & C ar r i c k H e re f o r d s

Reserve Champion: Moyclare Rose 18th with Judge Mr John
Holloway and owner Mr Michael Molloy

Carrick Bert by Bowmont Vancouver

Carrick Bruno by Balleen Frost

Hugh & Philip Lynch

Quality Stock Usually For Sale - Visitors Welcome
Carrick, Finea, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.
Tel. 043-6681210 or 087-9582773
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South Leinster Summer Shows 2012

OSSORY SHOW
Judge: David Larkin

The cow class was won by Trevor & Edward Dudley with
Kilsunny Lass Fluffy. Lass Fluffy went on to take the
Reserve Hereford Championship later in the show. 2nd
prize in the cow class went to Mervyn Parr with Tourtane
Poll 1 Diamond.
Like many other shows, the bull calf class was one of the
biggest classes of the day. Judge David Larkin choose his
class winner to be Clashagad Jacob exhibited by Pat
Sheedy. Jacob went on to be awarded the Overall
Hereford Championship and was a great recipient of this
honour. 2nd prize in the bull calf class went to Trevor
Dudley’s Kilsunny Invader with 3rd prize going to Jim
Fitzpatrick. The junior bull calf class was won by John
Jones with Clonroe Leo, a very growthy young calf born in
October 2011. 2nd prize in this class went to Pat Murphy
with Mervyn Parr taking 3rd position.
Trevor Dudley won the class for calves born in 2012 with
Kilsunny Igor, a February 2012 calf out of the 1st prize
winning cow on the day, Kilsunny Lass Fluffy. 2nd prize in
this class went to Pat Sheedy with Clashagad Jackie.
Trevor Dudley also won 1st prize in the heifer calf class
with Kilsunny Lass Isobel, 2nd prize went to John Jones
with Clonroe Linda with Joe Deverell taking 3rd prize
with Ballyaville Saith Abble.
The senior heifer class was won by Mervyn Parr with
Tourtane Sara with Trevor Dudley taking 2nd prize with
Kilsunny Lass Hetty and 3rd prize going to Joe Deverell
with Ballyaville Reba.
Trevor Dudley rounded off a very successful day by
winning the pairs competition with Kilsunny Invader and
Kilsunny Lass Isobel. The 2nd placed pair went to Jim
Fitzpatrick with Dareens John and Dareens Judas with
Francis Scott taking 3rd place.

Clashagad Jacob by Bowmont Storm - Champion Hereford at
Ossory Show seen here with Pat Murray, Pat Sheedy and
David Larkin, judge.

Kilsunny Lass Fluffy – 1st & Reserve Supreme Champion,

The head chef from the Matglede Supermarket Group
seen here holding Clashagad Jacob, Pat Sheedy's prize
winning bull at Clashagad last September. Three
buyers from the Matglede Group were sourcing Irish
Hereford Beef in conjunction with Hereford Prime and
ABP Group.

The Norwegian group along with two representatives
from ABP, Keith Carey and James Nolan pictured after
refreshments with Pat and Pauline Sheedy and their
dog Ruby.
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The 77th annual Tinahely Show took place on August
Bank Holiday Monday. The show went ahead despite the
inclement weather conditions in the days leading up to the
show. The Hereford championship went to Messrs Curtis
& Jones with their smart two year old heifer ‘Knockduff
Poll 1 Daisey’. The reserve champion went to Mr. John
Jones with ‘Clonroe Linda’. The judge for the day was Mr.
Philip Lynch.
Results in Full

Hereford Cow or Heifer in Calf or with Calf at foot
1.
Henry and Mervyn Parr.
2.
John Jones.
Hereford Heifer born on or between 1st July 2011
and 30th June 2012
1.
Niall Jones. (Champion)
2.
John Jones.
3.
Henry and Mervyn Parr.

Hereford Heifer born on or between 1st July 2011
and 30th June 2012
1.
John Jones. (Reserve Champion)
2.
John Jones.
3.
Niall Jones.

Pedigree Hereford Heifer born between 1st July
2010 to 30th June 2011 (Sponsor: Hereford
Prime)
John Neenan. ‘Tullaha Primrose’ (Champion)
1.
2.
Niall Jones. ‘Knockduff Poll 1 Daisey’
3.
Michael O’Keeffe. ‘Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 607’
4.
John Jones. ‘Clonroe Kitty’

Hereford bull born between 1st July 2011 and
30th June 2012.
1.
Michael O’Keeffe. ‘Gurteragh Liberator’ (Reserve
Champion)
2.
Henry and Mervyn Parr. ‘Tourtane Morrison’
3.
Trevor Dudley. ‘Kilsuuny Invincible’

Hereford heifer born between 1st July 2011 and
30th June 2012.
1.
Trevor Dudley. ‘Kilsunny Doreens Ivy’
2.
Trevor Dudley. ‘Kilsunny Lass Isobel’
3.
Glenn Jacob. ‘Dunsinane Jane 3rd’

Young handler Class (14 - 20yrs) (Sponsor: South
Leinster Hereford Branch)
1.
Glenn Dudley.
2.
Susan Dudley.
3.
Niall Jones.

Hereford bull born on or between 1st July 2011
and 30th June 2012
1.
Henry and Mervyn Parr.
2.
John Jones.
3.
John Jones.

IVERK SHOW (Piltown)

The rain delayed 186th annual Iverk show which took
place on the 15th September. A great day was had by all in
the sunshine after a testing showing season which was
littered with show cancellations and postponements.
Great credit must be given to the organisers for
rescheduling the show following postponement due to the
inclement weather on the original show date of 29th
August. A large number of exhibitors of top quality
Herefords were on show in all five pedigree Hereford
classes. Eight top quality two year old heifers entered the
ring for one of the best classes of the day which was kindly
sponsored by Hereford Prime. The class was won by Mr.
John Neenan with ‘Tullaha Primrose’. This heifer went on
to win the Hereford Championship. Reserve champion
went to Michael O’Keeffe with his bull ‘Gurteragh
Liberator’. The young handler class sponsored by the
South Leinster Branch was won by Glenn Dudley. The
judge for the day was Mr. Louis Byrne.

Glenn Dudley, winner of the Young Handler Competition with
Louis Byrne (Judge) and Glenn Jacob (President).

Results in Full

Cow or Heifer in Calf or with calf at foot
1.
Trevor Dudley. ‘Kilsunny Lass Fluffy’
2.
Henry and Mervyn Parr. ‘Tourtane Poll 1
Diamond’

Impressive line up of heifers for the class sponsored by
Hereford Prime.
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Line up of class winners for the Hereford Championship.

Champion Hereford “Tullaha Primrose”.

Reserve Champion Hereford
“Gurteragh Liberator”

Cows out wintered on kale

Gurtlebawn Zack

Our thanks to the breeders who bought sons of Gurtlabawn Zack - J. Johnson, M. Mulcahy, T. Hennessy,
Noel and Ivor Allen, D. O’Brien.
Thanks to James and Patrick O’Connor who bought heifers in-calf to Balleen Jerry and the many
commercial suckler and dairy men who bought from Ballymartin this year!

Prime breeding females and bulls.

Gus & Elizabeth Kingston
Ballymartin, Glencairn, Lismore, Co. Waterford.
Tel. 058-56227 or 058-56754 Mobile: 087-7764780
email: ballymartin001@gaelic.ie
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SOUTH LEINSTER BRANCH
Chairman: Glenn Jacob 087 6786895, 053 9233208
Secretary: Mervyn Parr 087 6636665

15l

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.

Dunsinane Herd
Glen Jacob, Dunsinane
Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford
Tel: 05392 33208 or 087 6786895

9.

Bawngarrif Herd
Christy Finn, Bawngarrif, Ballcallan,
Kilkenny.
Tel: 056 7762156

Clonroe Herd
John & Norah Jones, Pallas,
Gorey, Co. Wexford
Tel: 053 942 8283 or 087 6922551

11. Coolnacritta Herd
Sean Shiel, Coolnacritta,
Rathdowney, Co. Laois.
Tel: 087 2687142

Udel Polled Herefords
David & Daithi Carroll, Coole Campile
New Ross, Co. Wexford
Tel: 087 2495762 or 087 2346310

10. Knockfin Herd
Francis Scott, Knockfinn,
Rathdowney, Co. Laois.
Tel: 0505 4623 or 086 8302911

Knockduff Herd
Curtis & Jones, Knockduff, Bree,
Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford
Tel: 05392 47762 or 087 8173450

12. Ballyraggan Herd
James Thompson, Ballyraggan,
Rathvilly, Co. Carlow.
Tel: 059 9161132 or 086 3629202

Air Hill Herefords
J. W. & D. J. Johnson,
Tomagaddy, Gorey, Co. Wexford.
Tel: 086 2326151

Ballydowell Herd
Joe Maher, Ballydowell Rathmoyle,
Co. Kilkenny.
Tel: 056 7767844 or 087 2731021

Tourtane/Tourtane Poll Herd
Henry Parr, Tourtane, Castlecomer,
Co. Kilkenny.
Tel: 056 42158 or 087 7583820

13. St. Mullins Herd
Tom Murphy, Ballynock, St. Mullins,
Via Carlow Co. Kilkenny.
Tel: 051 424840 or 087 9413680

14. Simonsland Herd
Damien Lennon, Killaree, Threecastles,
Co. Kilkenny.
Tel: 056 7767605

15. Chatsworth Herd
Tom Hennessy, Clogh, Castlecomer, Co. Kilkenny.
Tel. 086 1505574 or 056 4442192
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Connaught Shows 2012

MOHILL:
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Cow in milk or in calf:
1.
Sean Kilraine
Padraig McGrath
2.
3.
Trevor Dudley
George Stanley
4.

Pauline Casey
Sean Kilraine

Hereford Bull born prior to 1st Jan 2012:
1.
Coote Geelan
Hereford Cow:
1.
Sean Kilraine
2.
Pauline Casey
3.
David McKeon

Heifer born prior to 1st July 2011:
1.
Sean McKiernan
2.
Joe McCormack
3.
Tom McDermott
4.
Sean McKiernan

Hereford Heifer born prior to 1st Sept. 2010:
1.
Coote Geelan
2.
Dylan Lynch
3.
Patrick Farrell
4.
David McKeon

Heifer born between 1st July 2011 and 31st Dec.
2011:
1.
Trevor Dudley
2.
Padraig McGrath
3.
Michael Molloy
4.
Trevor Dudley

Hereford Heifer born between 1st Sept. 2010 &
31st Dec. 2011:
1.
Coote Geelan
2.
David McKeon
3.
Pauline Casey

Heifer born on or after 1st Jan. 2012:
1.
Padraig McGrath
2.
Sean McKiernan
Bull born prior to 1st July 2011:
1.
George Stanley

Hereford Bull or Heifer born in 2012:
1.
Pauline Casey
2.
Sean Kilraine
3.
Patrick Farrell

ELPHIN:

Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Bull born between 1st July 2011 and 31st Dec.
2011:
1.
Trevor Dudley
2.
J.J. Farrell
3.
Padraig McGrath
4.
J.J. Farrell

Padraig McGrath
Padraig McGrath

Best Purebred Hereford Cow:
1.
Padraig McGrath
2.
Sean Kilraine
3.
Pauline Casey

Bull calf born on or after 1st Jan. 2012:
1.
Pauline Casey
2.
Trevor Dudley
3.
Sean Kilraine

Best Purebred Hereford bull calf calved since 1/1/2012:
1.
Pauline Casey
2.
Noel O’Driscoll

Best Purebred Hereford Bull calved prior to 31st
Dec. 2011:
1.
Padraig McGrath
2.
Coote Geelan

Best pair of Herefords, male or female, exhibited
by the same owner:
1.
Trevor Dudley
2.
J.J. Farrell
3.
Sean McKiernan

Best Purebred Hereford Heifer calf calved since
1st Jan. 2012:
1.
Padraig McGrath
Best Purebred Hereford Heifer calved prior to
31st Dec. 2011:
1.
Tom McDermott
2.
Padraig McGrath
3.
Padraig McGrath

STROKESTOWN:
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Sean McKiernan
Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy,
Trevor Dudley

Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy – 1st & Reserve Supreme Champion,
Strokestown Show, September 2012, pictured with Edward Dudley.
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Anne Flynn, Secretary

The A.G.M of the Connaught Branch I.H.B.S. was held in the Bush Hotel, Carrick on Shannon
on Monday, March 26th 2012.
Our Chairman, Padraig McGrath welcomed all to our A.G.M.
Society Chairman, Willie Branagan, Society Secretary, Larry Feeney and Niall Kilraine, I.C.B.F.
were in attendance.
The following officers were re-elected:
Padraig McGrath
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
John Mullooly
Treasurer:
Ivy Boddy
Secretary:
Anne Flynn
A vote of sympathy was passed with the family of the late Paddy Harrington. A minute’s silence
was observed.
Niall Kilraine from I.C.B.F. gave an interesting talk on the future of cattle breeding.
Despite the bad weather there was a good turnout of Herefords at our summer shows. Thank
you to all who exhibited and congratulations to those who were successful. Let’s hope 2013 will
bring better weather and we look forward to seeing you all again in the show rings. We wish all
the breeders the best of luck at the forthcoming sales.
The Connaught Branch is proud to congratulate Coote Geelan on winning Supreme
Championship at Balmoral Show last May with Kye Rodge. Well done Coote and well done to
the breeder of Rodge Padraig McGrath.
Connaught Branch I.H.B.S. wishes to express sympathy with our Chairman, Padraig McGrath
and his family on the death of his mother, Agatha, who died recently. R.I.P.

JJ Farrell Ireland, Norm Parrent Canada & David Deakin UK relax
at the WHC.

Peter Sykes & wife - Australian visitors 2012

Irene McIndoe & friend Mary, July 2012

Canadian Hereford breeder Curtis Reid and his wife Selina visit
Ireland on honeymoon in October, 2012
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Cavan Monaghan Summer Shows 2012

ARVAGH

Pedigree Hereford Bull under 1 Year Old
1st
Knockmoutagh Duke
E & J McKiernan
2nd Port 1 Jumbo
J Canty
S & N Heatrick
3rd Glaslough Limelight

29th July 2012
Judge: Mr. Aiden Farrell
CHAMPION:
Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574
R. CHAMPION
Baltymore Ginger

Pedigree Hereford Heifer Born after 1/2/09
1st
Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574
S McKiernan
2nd Churchill Jill
B & R Clarke
3rd Rathregan Prettymaid 361
Val Ledwith

Mr. Sean McKiernan

Pedigree Hereford Bull Over 1 Year Old
1st
Corlismore Poll 1 Lad
Val Ledwith
2nd Port 1 Bob
J Canty
3rd Kilmessan George
G Stanley

Mr. Coote Geelan

Pedigree Hereford Cow
1st
Rathregan Gaylass 295
2nd Glaslough Ellie

VIRGINIA

22nd August 2012
Judge: Mr. David Larkin

Pedigree Hereford Heifer under 1 Year Old
1st
Knockmanta 1 Lily
E & J McKiernan
2nd Glaslough Lady
S & N Heatrick

CHAMPION:
Corlismorepoll 1 Sydney 574
R. CHAMPION:
Corlismorepoll 1 Lad

Val Ledwith
S & N Heatrick
Sean McKiernan
Val Ledwith

Hereford Champion Winner at Virginia Show, Sean McKiernan (Corlismore) with Gary at the reins receiving the Soden
Cup with Michéal Soden, judge David Larkin and Show Stewards, Larry Mulvanny and Ken Muldoon.
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UK North of England Hereford Group visit
Cavan, Monaghan & the Midlands

Group view Rathregan Napoleon with cows at the
Heatrick Family Glaslough Herd

UK North of England Group including the mischievous youth
section on tour.

Heifers at Glaslough

UK Group view Balleen Storm 3rd with cows at the Rossmore
Herd of Cathal Flynn.

Group view young bulls at the Dernaroy herd of Eric
Humphreys.

Young Heifers at Dernaroy.
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UK group viewed Herd Sire Brocca Saviour at the Moyclare
herd of Michael Molloy.

Below: UK group relax after viewing the Grianan Herd of T & A
Fitzgerald
The UK group led by the dedicated Jackie Hooper also viewed
the Corlismore herd of Sean McKiernan and the Kye herd of
Padraig McGrath.

KILMESSAN HEREFORDS

Kilmessan George - Champion Bull and Reserve Supreme Champion, Trim 2012
Congratulations to owner George Stanley

Breeding and TLC - a potent combination!

R O S E M A R Y S WA N
Ringlestown, Kilmessan, Co. Meath. Tel. 046 902 5599
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Munster Shows 2012

Bandon Show

20.05.2012
Judge: Tom Fitzgerald
The senior bull class was won by Tom Roycroft with his
stock bull Springvilla Rolan with Michael O’Keeffe taking
2nd prize with Gurteragh Justice and Trevor Dudley
taking 3rd prize with Kilsunny Isaac.
The cow class was won by Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny
Queen Carnation with Michael O’Keeffe taking 2nd prize
with Quinsboro Rose 2.
Michael O’Keeffe went one better in the senior heifer
class, winning 1st prize with Gurteragh Katrina. Owen
O’Neill took 2nd prize with Currabeg Sarah.
Micahael O’Keeffe continued his winning ways in the bull
calf class when he won 1st and 2nd prize with Gurteragh
Leonardo and Gurteragh Lexus respectively. Michael
continued his winning pattern in the heifer calf class when
he secured both 1st and 2nd prize with Gurteragh Linsey
and Gurteragh Linda respectively, with Mary Pat Dinneen

taking 3rd prize with Dunworley Goldie.
Judge Tom Fitzgerald awarded the Supreme Hereford
Championship to the winner of the cow class, Kilsunny
Queen Carnation owned and exhibited by Trevor and
Edward Dudley. The Reserve Supreme Champion went to
Tom Roycroft’s stock bull Springvilla Rolan. Trevor
Dudley was further rewarded for his long trip from
Thurles, Co. Tipperary when Kilsunny Queen Carnation
went on to be crowned Overall Interbreed Beef Champion
of the Show to the sound of rapturous applause from all
spectators around the ringside. By taking the Interbreed
title, Queen Carnation beat the champions from all the
other beef breeds – a significant feat for an animal of noncontinental breed.
Kilsunny Queen Carnation then had the huge honour of
leading the parade of champions on a victory tour of the
showgrounds as she headed the championship line-up of
cattle as the overall Interbreed beef champion - one of the
highlights of her distinguished show career.

KIlSUNNy QUeeN CARNATION (listed below are some of her remarkable achievements in 2012)
1st & Supreme Champion and Interbreed Beef Champion, Bandon Show, pictured with Edward Dudley.
1st & Supreme Champion, Midleton Show; 1st & Female Champion, Charleville Show
1st & Supreme Champion, Tipperary Show; 1st & Supreme Champion, Cappamore Show
1st, Supreme Champion & Munster Branch Senior Female of the Year, Limerick Show
1st & Supreme Champion, Bansha Show; 1st & Reserve Supreme Champion, Bridgetown Show
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27.05.2012
Judge: Pat Cahill
The bull calf class was won by Michael O’ Keeffe & Sons
with Gurteragh Lexus. Tom Roycroft took 2nd prize with
Tim Breen taking 3rd place with Coisceim Elmo. Michael
O’ Keeffe & Sons also swept the board in the heifer section
taking 1st prize in the heifer calf class with Gurteragh
Linsey and 1st prize in the senior heifer class with
Gurteragh Katrina. The female section of the show ended
with the cow class which was won by Trevor & Edward
Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen Carnation.
Michael O’Keeffe & Sons collected their 4th red rosette of
the day when they took 1st prize in the senior bull class
with Gurteragh Justice. Tom Roycroft took 2nd prize with
Springvilla Rolan with 3rd prize going to Kilsunny Isaac
exhibited by Trevor Dudley.
The Supreme Championship was awarded to Trevor
Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen Carnation who had earlier won
the cow class. The Reserve Championship went to Michael
O’Keeffe & Sons with their stock bull Gurteragh Justice.

Tipperary Show

09.06.2012
Judge: Tom Fitzgerald
Both calf classes were won by Matthew Goulding.
Matthew took 1st prize in the heifer calf class with
Gouldingpoll 1 Duchess and 1st prize in the bull calf class
with Gouldingpoll 1 Sundance. Second in the heifer calf
class was Henry Dudley with Lakelodge Lady 5. Second in
the bull calf class was Trevor Dudley with Kilsunny
Invincible with Henry Dudley taking 3rd prize with
Lakelodge Jim 12.
The cow class was billed as a ‘clash of the titans’ as two
great show cows, Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen
Carnation and Matthew Goulding’s Dorepoll 1 Duchess
went head to head once again. Both cows had enjoyed a
very competitive rivalry over the last few years, but this
time Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen Carnation emerged
the victor taking 1st prize on this occasion over Matthew
Goulding’s Dorepoll 1 Duchess who finished in 2nd place.
The Hereford Championship was won by Trevor Dudley’s
Kilsunny Queen Carnation – her 3rd consecutive
championship from as many shows. The Reserve
Champion was won by Matthew Goulding’s Gouldingpoll
1 Sundance who had earlier won the bull calf class.

Charleville Show

23.06.2012
Judge: Glenn Jacob
Charleville Show saw a great entry of Hereford cattle, with
the calf classes in particular being very keenly contested.
The show committe also deserve huge recognition for

their foresight and hard work in putting down tarmac
roadways throughout the show grounds to deal with the
inclement weather conditions which lead to the
cancellation of so many other shows this season.
The senior bull class was won by Michael O’Keeffe & Sons
with their home-bred stock bull Gurteragh Gladiator. 2nd
prize went to Tom Roycroft with Springvilla Rolan.
The cow class was won by Trevor & Edward Dudley with
Kilsunny Queen Carnation. 2nd prize was awarded to Tom
Roycroft with Ballyaville Beryl.
Michael O’Keeffe & Sons dominated the heifer section,
winning both of the senior heifer classes, taking 1st prize
with Gurteragh Juliana in the mature heifer class and
Gurteragh Katrina in the yearling heifer class.
The heifer calf class was won by Trevor & Edward
Dudley’s Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy with 2nd prize going to
Michael O’Keeffe & Sons with Gurteragh Linsey and 3rd
prize going to Trevor & Edward Dudley’s Kilsunny Lass
Isobel. The heifer calf class for calves born in 2012 was
won by John Neenan with Tullaha Josie with Henry
Dudley’s Lakelodge Lass Una 2 taking 2nd prize.
The bull calf class was won by Trevor & Edward Dudley’s
Kilsunny Isaac. Isaac is a son of the winner of the cow
class Kilsunny Queen Carnation. 2nd prize went to
Michael O’Keeffe & Sons with Gurteragh Liberator with
3rd prize going to Trevor & Edward Dudley’s Kilsunny
Invader. The bull calf class for bulls born in 2012 was won
by Tim Breen with Coisceim Elmo. Elmo is sired by
Gurteragh Gladiator who was the winner of the senior bull
class on the day. 2nd prize in this class went to new
breeder Gavin Collins with GC Brieneen with 3rd prize
going to Trevor & Edward Dudley’s Kilsunny Imperial.
The female championship went to Trevor Dudley with his
show cow Kilsunny Queen Carnation with the male
championship being awarded to Michael O’ Keeffe & Sons
with Gurteragh Gladiator.

Bridgetown Show

22.07.2012
Judge: Martin Murphy
Martin Murphy found his Champion in the winner of the
senior bull class, Gurteragh Gladiator exhibited by
Michael O’Keeffe & Sons. Gladiator is a fantastic
representative of the breed and a prolific winner at many
shows over the summer. 2nd prize in the senior bull class
went to Declan Donnelly’s Balleen Gilbert sired by the
renowned stock bull Gageboro Eugenic. 3rd place went to
Trevor Dudley’s young bull calf Kilsunny Isaac.
The cow class was won by Trevor Dudley with Kilsunny
Queen Carnation ably led by his daughter Susan. Queen
Carnation added to her impressive haul of prizes this
season by also winning the Reserve Hereford
Championship later in the show.
The senior heifer class was won by Michael O’Keeffe &
Sons with Gurteragh Katrina with 2nd prize going to John
Neenan with Tullaha Primrose and 3rd place going to
John Hayes with Quinsboro Storm 5.
The heifer calf class was won by Trevor Dudley with
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Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy with 2nd prize going to John Hayes
with Quinsboro Rose 6 with 3rd prize going to Declan
Donnelly.
Trevor Dudley also took top honours in the bull calf class
winning 1st prize with Kilsunny Isaac who was led by
Glenn Dudley. It is great to see the next generation of
breeders taking an active interest in the show ring. 2nd
prize went to Michael O’Keeffe & Sons with Gurteragh
Liberator with Trevor Dudley also taking 3rd prize with
Kilsunny Invincible.

Ennis Show

29.07.2012
Trevor Dudley had a field day at Ennis Show winning both
Hereford classes and taking both the Championship and
the Reserve Champion. The Supreme Champion was
awarded to Kilsunny Queen Carnation who had earlier
won the cow class on the day. Queen Carnation had also
been Champion at Longford Show the day before and
clinched her 2nd Supreme Championship in as many days
at Ennis Show. The consistency of Queen Carnation
throughout this year’s show season must surely be
unparalleled. 2nd in the cow class went to Declan
Donnelly with Clondrina 875 and John Hayes took 3rd
prize.
In the bull calf class, Trevor Dudley won 1st prize with
Kilsunny Invincible. Invincible went on to win the Reserve
Championship later in the day securing the double
Championship honours for the Kilsunny Herd. 2nd prize
went to Declan Donnelly with John Hayes taking 3rd
position.

Cappamore Show

18.08.2012
Judge: John Ludgate
There was a great turn out of cattle at this year’s
Cappamore Show with several new breeders exhibiting
stock for the first time. Trevor Dudley completed a clean
sweep of the Championship honours when he took home
both the Champion Hereford of the show and the reserve.
The first class of the show was the bull calf class. This
class was won by Trevor Dudley with Kilsunny Isaac who
was led by Glenn Dudley. Isaac went on to be awarded the
Reserve Championship later in the day. Pat Sheedy took
2nd prize in this class with Clashagad Jacob with Trevor
Dudley taking 3rd place with Kilsunny Invader.
The heifer calf class was very keenly contested with five
entries present on the day. The eventual winner was
Trevor & Edward Dudley’s Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy. Ivy had
been a prolific winner at the summer shows throughout
2012. Ivy’s herdmate Kilsunny Lass Isobel took 2nd prize
while Matthew Goulding’s Gouldinpoll 1 Duchess took 3rd
place.
The junior calf class was won by Martin Murphy with
Toureenbrien Anchor – a very stylish 2012 born bull calf.
2nd prize went to Tom Roycroft with 3rd prize going to
Declan Donnelly with Clondrina 1038.

Tom Roycroft went one better in the next class when he
won the yearling heifer class. John Neenan took 2nd prize
with Tullaha Primrose with 3rd prize going to Trevor
Dudley with Kilsunny Lass Hetty.
The cow class saw Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen
Carnation win yet another 1st prize, barely a week after
her National Hereford Show win at Tullamore. Queen
Carnation continued her stellar 2012 show record when
she later went on to be crowned Supreme Hereford
Champion. 2nd prize in the cow class went to Tom
Royroft with Trevor Dudley also picking up 3rd prize with
his junior cow Kilsunny Lass Fluffy.

Bansha Show

22.08.2012
There was an improved entry of Hereford cattle at Bansha
show this year, despite some regular exhibitors not
exhibiting cattle this year. The Hereford calf class for
calves born in 2012 was won by Martin Murphy with
Toureenbrien Anchor. 2nd & 3rd prize went to Declan
Donnelly with Clondrina 1038 and Clondrina 1052
respectively.
Trevor Dudley won the interbreed heifer calf class for
heifer calves of any breed born in 2012 with Kilsunny Lass
Isadora. Martin Murphy was 2nd in this class with
Toureenbrien Finola. It was great to see the Hereford
breed holding its own in an interbreed calf class.
Trevor also took 2nd prize in the interbreed bull calf class
with Kilsunny Invincible. Invincible also went on to win
3rd prize in the interbreed senior bull class.
Trevor Dudley rounded off his day with another 1st prize
win, this time for Kilsunny Queen Carnation who won the
Hereford cow class. Queen Carnation later added to her
interbreed collection when she won the Reserve
Interbreed Championship of the show – a great
achievement for this illustrious show cow.

Limerick Show

26.08.2012
Judge: Eric Humphreys
Limerick Show was the venue of the 2012 Munster Branch
Bull and Female of the Year finals. Points were
accumulated throughout summer shows across the
Munster region during 2012 with the overall section
winners being announced at Limerick Show. The Male
and Female of the Year competition is a central part of the
Munster Branch’s annual activities and was given great
support by breeders in the region.
The cow class saw Trevor Dudley’s Kilsunny Queen
Carnation win yet another 1st prize. Queen Carnation has
enjoyed a truly outstanding show season and ended her
year in Limerick Show with an unbeaten record in her
class for the entire 2012 show season. She deserves great
credit for representing the breed at countless shows up
and down the country with her expert handler Susan
Dudley at the halter. Queen Carnation brought her 2012
show campaign to a glittering conclusion when she won
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both the Female Championship and the Supreme
Hereford Championship on the day. Not stopping there,
Kilsunny Queen Carnation was also crowned the winner
of the 2012 Senior Female of the Year – a fabulous way to
cap an extraordinary year for this exceptional show cow.
2nd prize in the cow class also went to Trevor Dudley with
his junior show cow, Kilsunny Lass Fluffy. The senior
uncalved heifer class was won by Michael O’Keeffe with
Gurteragh Juliana. Michael continued his winning ways in
the yearling heifer class when he took 1st place with
Corlismore Poll 1 Sydney – who had previously won 1st
prize at the National Hereford Show in Tullamore. 2nd
prize went to John Neenan with Tullaha Primrose with
Michael O’Keeffe also taking 3rd prize with Gurteragh
Katrina. Conor O’Leary took 4th position with Clondrina
985. John Neenan & Michael O’Keeffe then tied for the
Reserve Senior Female of the Year with Tullaha Primrose
and Gurteragh Katrina respectively.
The heifer calf class was won by Trevor & Edward
Dudley’s Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy. Ivy was also awarded the
Reserve Female Championship which was a notable
achievement for a young calf in the company of such
strong senior females. This win ensured that Trevor took
home the top two positions in the female section. Ivy was
also a double winner on the day, winning both the Junior
Hereford Heifer of the Year and the Munster Branch
Junior Female of the Year – a fantastic finish to a great
show season for this young calf. Trevor continued his
dominance in the female section when he won the Reserve
Munster Branch Junior Female of the Year with Kilsunny
Lass Isobel who took 2nd prize in the heifer calf class. 3rd
prize in this class went to Denis Buckley with Coolanoran
Olive.
The junior heifer calf class was won by Declan Donnelly
with Clondrina 1038. Declan also picked up 2nd prize
with Clondrina 1052 with Martin Murphy taking 3rd prize
with Toureenbrien Finola.
The bull calf class saw a great entry of 8 calves and was
easily one of the strongest classes present on the day. The
eventual winner was Trevor Dudley with Kilsunny Isaac.
Isaac is a son of Kilsunny Queen Carnation who had
earlier swept the board in the female section. Isaac then
went on to emulate the winning record of his dam when
he too won a Munster title – this time for Junior Bull of
the Year. Isaac added to his impressive collection of
accolades later in the day, as he also took home the overall
Male Championship and the Reserve Supreme
Championship, thus completing a clean sweep of the
Supreme Championship honours for Trevor Dudley’s
Kilsunny Herd. 2nd prize in this class went to Michael
O’Keeffe with Gurteragh Liberator. Liberator was also
succesfull in taking home the Reserve Munster Branch
Junior Bull of the Year title for the Gurteragh Herd. 3rd
prize went to Pat Sheedy with Clashagad Jacob.
The junior bull calf class was won by Martin Murphy with
Toureenbrien Anchor – his third 1st prize in just eight
days. 2nd prize went to Trevor Dudley with the February
2012 born Kilsunny Igor with Pat Sheedy taking 3rd prize.
The senior bull class was won by Michael O’Keeffe with
Gurteragh Gladiator. Gladiator had enjoyed a superb

winning run throughout the shows in the Munster area
and was a very deserving winner of the Munster Branch
Senior Bull of the Year. Gladiator also was successful in
securing the Reserve Male Championship later in the
show. 2nd prize went to Declan Donnelly with Balleen
Gilbert bred by Tom Brennan. Gilbert was also winner of
the Reserve Munster Branch Senior Bull of the Year.

Dualla Show

02.09.2012
The inaugural Dualla Show was held on a rare sunny
Sunday in September in the picturesque town of Dualla,
near Cashel in Co. Tipperary. Great credit must be given
to the organisers of this show as a holding an agricultural
show for the first time must have been a daunting task in
the current climate. However, the show committee were
well rewarded with a superb response from local breeders
who supported the show in great numbers.
The senior calf class was won by Trevor Dudley when he
added yet another 1st prize to his ever-growing collection
of rosettes with Kilsunny Isaac. 2nd prize went to Pat
Sheedy with Clashagad Jacob with Trevor Dudley also
collecting 3rd prize with Kilsunny Invader. Trevor Dudley
also won a special prize for the highest placed heifer in
this class with Kilsunny Lass Ivanka.
Trevor Dudley also won the junior heifer class with
Kilsunny Lass Isadora with Martin Murphy’s
Toureenbrien Finola taking 2nd prize.
The Sheedy Brothers won the junior bull class with a very
promising March 2012 born bull calf sired by the exciting
new AI bull Kilsunny Goliath (KSG). Martin Murphy won
2nd prize in this class with Toureenbrien Anchor with
Trevor Dudley taking 3rd prize with Kilsunny Imperial.
The Hereford Champion was awarded to Trevor Dudley’s
Kilsunny Isaac and this bull went on to be named as the
Honourable Mention in the interbreed line-up later in the
day.

Clonmel Show

01.07.2012
Judge: Denis Collins
Entries were up considerably in all classes at Clonmel
Show with 17 animals on show on the day in just three
classes. Michael O’ Keeffe was well rewarded for his long
journey from Co. Cork when he won the Supreme
Championship with the winner of the senior heifer class,
Gurteragh Katrina. 2nd in this class went to Trevor
Dudley with Kilsunny Lass Hetty with Niall Jones taking
3rd prize with Knockduff Poll 1 Daisy.
The heifer calf class was won by Trevor & Edward
Dudley’s Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy. Doreen’s Ivy went on to
win the Junior Calf Championship and also won the
Reserve Supreme Hereford Champion later in the day.
2nd prize in this class also went to Trevor Dudley with
Kilsunny Lass Isobel with 3rd place going to Niall Jones
with Knockduff Poll 1 Emma.
The bull calf class saw 7 quality young bulls face off
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against each other in one of the most competitive classes of
the day. Despite being the youngest bull in the class, Trevor
Dudley’s Kilsunny Invincible emerged the winner with
Trevor also taking 2nd prize with Kilsunny Isaac. 3rd prize
went to Michael O’Keeffe & Sons with Gurteragh Liberator.

Kilsunny Isaac – 1st, Reserve Supreme Champion & Munster
Branch Junior Bull of the year, Limerick Show, August
2012, pictured with Glenn Dudley.
Kilsunny Doreen’s Ivy – 1st & Junior Female Champion,
Charleville Show, June 2012 & Munster Branch Female of
the year.

Glenn Dudley, Winner of Young Handler, Iverk Show,
September 2012, pictured with Louis Byrne (Judge) & Glenn
Jacob, IHBS President.

Kilsunny Invincible – 1st & Reserve Calf Champion, Clonmel
Show, July 2012 pictured with Susan Dudley.

Gurteragh Gladiator – 1st
& Munster Branch
Senior Bull of the year,
Limerick Show, August
2012 pictured with Michael
O’Keeffe.
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West Cork Shows 2012
Left: Springvilla
Miriam. Winner
maiden heifer class
at Belgooley,
Skibbereen,
Cappamore &
Dunmanway Shows.
Shown by Robert
Roycroft.

Right: John Ludgate
judging at
Cappamore Show.

Springvilla Miss Ruth & Springvilla Rolan. Champion
& Reserve at Dungarvan Show. Shown by Niall
Roycroft & Robert Roycroft & Jim Forrestal (Judge).

Springvilla Marty. Winner calf class at Skibbereen Show
shown by Niall Roycroft with Con McCarthy presenting cup.

Springvilla Mollie & Springvilla Rolan. Champion &
Reserve at Barryroe Show. Shown by Robert & Niall
Roycroft with Sean McKiernan (Judge).

Springvilla Rolan. Champion Hereford at Dunmanway
Show. Shown by Tom Roycroft with Michael Smith (Judge)
& Donal O’Donovan (Steward).

Springvilla Marty. Winner bull calf class at
Dunmanway Show. Shown by Robert Roycroft.

Ballyaville Beryl. Champion Hereford @ Clonakilty Show.
Shown by Tom Roycroft with John O’Connor (Judge).
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WEST CORK HEREFORD CLUB

Chairman:
John White, 087 6789712

Secretary:
Paddy Hickey, 086 8779639

Treasurer:
J.J. Barrett, 023-8847497

1. Adrigole Herd
028-21501
Corneilus McCarthy, Carrigfada, Skibbereen.
2. Arlinstown Herd
021-4771609
Declan Murphy, Ballinhasshig.
3. Ballea Herd
087-6789712
John White, Ballea, Carrigaline.
4. Bearnagaoithe Herd 023-8849379
Patrick McCarthy, Ballymore, Bandon.
5. Cappadineen Herd 023-8845957
Bill Deane, Cappadineen, Dunmanway.
6. Coomkeen Herd
027-61259
Robert Dukelow, Durrus, Bantry.
7. Currabeg Herd
021-4871665
Owen O’Neill, Coolroe, Ballincollig.
8. Curraghavadra Herd 027-51670
Donal McGrath, Rooska, Bantry.
9. Droumdaniel Herd 027-56375
Eugene Lynch, Droumdaniel, Bantry.
10. Dunworley Herd
086-1204092
Mary Pat Dineen & Jim Moloney, Dunworley,
Bandon.
11. Forteregal Herd
026-48091
Gerard Lucey, Forrest, Coachford.

Promoting Herefords
throughout West Cork
and beyond

12. Furaleigh Herd
021-4642397
Ted O’Sullivan, Bartlemy, Fermoy.
13. Garraneishal Herd 023-8839320
Graham Roycroft, Lyre, Clonakilty.
14. Gortroe Herd
028-33598
Alan Jennings, Gortroe, Leap.
15. Gurtaleen Herd
023-8847497
JJ Barrett, Gurtaleen, Enniskeane.
16. Island View Herd
027-55517
Christopher Mullins, Droumacappill, Bantry.
17. Killaclug Herd
086-3653844
John McDonnell, Carrigaphooka, Macroom.
18. Kilronan Herd
023-8856477
Daniel Lehane, Kilronan, Dunmanway.
19. Kingsgrove Herd
023-8847599
John Kingston, Derry, Ballineen.
20. Leacamolua Herd
026-46139
Donal Murray, Lower Ballina, Toames, Macroom.
21. Skehanore Herd
028-37147
Tom & Paddy Hickey, Skehanore, Ballydehob.
22. Slieveroe Herd
021-4771512
Adrian Bateman, Slieveroe, Riverstick.
23. Templebryan Herd 023-8835542
James Kingston, Templebryan, Clonakilty.
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Dr. Padraig French, Teagasc, speaker

Dr. Sinéad McPartland,
Teagasc, speaker

Dr. Sinéad McPartland, Liam Philpott, Chairman
Munster Branch, Dr. Padraig French.

Part of the large attendance at the Munster Branch AGM.
Cathriona
Murphy, Sec.,
Liam Philpott,
Chairman and
John Ludgate,
Treasurer.

Cathriona Murphy, Secretary Munster
Branch, Mary O’keeffe and Una Murphy.

Tom Hayes, Kildimo and Martin
Murphy, Newport at the AGM.
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L/R: Liam Philpott, Edward Dudley,
Cathriona Murphy, Timmy O’Sullivan
for Michael O’Keeffe, John Neenan,
Declan Donnelly & John Ludgate at the
presentation of prizes in the Munster
Bull & Female of the Year Competition.
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Munster Hereford Breed Society News
The Munster Herford branch held their AGM in the
Woodlands house hotel on the 20th November 2012. Our
chairman organised two speakers on the night. Sinead
McParland did a presentation on Genomic Selection and
Padraic French did his presentation on the role of a
Hereford bull in a Dairy herd. Both speakers gave very
interesting and informative presentations. Special thanks
to Larry Feeney, Willie Branagan IHBS, Michael Cleary
and Niall O’Mahony of HP for attending our meeting.
The winners of Male & Female of the year were presented
with their prizes by our Secretary, Mr Larry Feeney.
Congratulations to all our winners and thank you to all
who took park in the competition. We hope it is as
successful in the coming year. The Competition is a
fantastic way to promote the Hereford breed.

Due to disastrous weather conditions in 2012 we had to
cancel our tour and field evening in 2012. Weather
pending, Mr John Appleby will run the field evening in
July 2013.

The Munster branch is also organising a trip to Tenbury
Show UK in 2013. Our chairman Mr. Liam Philpott is
pricing flights and accommodation and details will follow.
The Neenan Family ran a table quiz in April 2012 for the
Munster branch. The quiz raised €805 for the Munster

Congratulations and best wishes to Mary O’Keeffe and John
Ludgate who tied the knot!

funds. The Munster branch would like to thank the
Neenan family for organising the quiz over the last
number of years. It is a wonderful night out and a great
social occasion to meet other breeders.

Munster branch vice chairman Martin Murphy ran the
Hereford weanling sale and show at Newport livestock
mart. There was an entry of over 100 animals at the show
and sale. Special thank you to all the sponsors of the show
including Irish Hereford Prime, Irish Hereford Society,
Munster Hereford Society & John Hayes Kildimo. Judges
on the day were Henry Dudley and Jim Fitzpatrick.
Congratulations to the winner of the show Mrs Mairead
Browne, Newport, Co Tipperary who sold the winning bull
to Irish Hereford prime.

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all the
members of the Munster Hereford branch to congratulate
our Treasurer Mr. John Ludgate on his marriage to Mary
O’Keeffe.

Thanks to all our members for their support in 2012 and
look forward to seeing them all at our meetings in 2013.
Cathriona Murphy
Secretary
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Liam Philpott, Chairman of the Munster Branch, makes a
presentation on behalf of the Branch to Cathriona Murphy,
Branch Secretary, on the occasion of her recent wedding.
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trevor Dudley
Henry Dudley
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Early Maturing Trial in
Johnstown Castle
Robert Prendiville - Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Grange
Brendan Swan - Department of Crops Environment and Land-Use, Environment Research Centre, Teagasc,
Johnstown Castle
Pearse Kelly - Teagasc, Kildalton College, Piltown.

I

n spring 2011, 128 early maturing dairy cross calves were
assembled at the Johnstown Castle research farm. This
was the first year of a 3 year study. Sixty-four February
born calves were purchased in early March, 32 males (16
Angus and 16 Hereford) and 32 females (16 Angus and 16
Hereford). An additional 64 April born calves, identical in
breakdown to that purchased in March, were purchased in
late April/early May. Calves were 2 to 3 weeks of age at the
time of purchase and were reared artificially until weaning.
Finishing systems were defined for both heifers and steers.
The aim of this experiment was to establish low input
systems of production for early maturing heifers and steers
that are profitable to producers and result in a high value
product that is continuously available to the marketplace.

Heifer production systems

Each finishing system contains 16 animals; 8 Angus and 8
Herefords. The first 16 February born heifers will be
slaughtered in September at 19 months of age. The remaining
heifers will be slaughtered in November at 21 months of age.
These animals will be slaughtered off pasture and animals
will receive 2.5 kg of concentrates per day for the final 60
days. The April born animals will also have two ages at

slaughter. The first group will be slaughtered in November
at 19 months following supplementation with concentrates
for the final 60 days at pasture. The remaining animals will
be housed and finished on silage ad-libitum with 4 kg of
concentrates per day. These animals will be slaughtered in
January at 21 months of age.

Steer production systems

The first group of February born steers will be slaughtered
in November at 21 months of age. Animals will be finished
off pasture with 2.5 kg of concentrate supplementation. The
remainder of the February born steers will be housed and
finished indoors on silage ad-libitum with 4 kg of concentrate
supplementation per day. These animals will be slaughtered
in January. Late born steers will also have two slaughter
dates. The first group will be housed in November after the
second season at pasture and finished at 21 months of age on
silage ad-libitum plus 4 kg of concentrates. These animals
will be slaughtered in January. The final group will be housed
and stored over the second winter on silage ad-libitum plus
2 kg of concentrates daily. These animals will be turned out
to pasture for a third season and will be slaughtered in June
at 26 months of age.
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Conclusion
The finishing systems are presented from the first year of the
research study being carried out at Johnstown Castle; the
aim of which is to establish sustainable systems of
production for early maturing heifers and steers that are
profitable to producers and result in a high value product
that is continuously available to the marketplace. Initial
results from the study will start to come available in late

Stockbull: Balleen Plomber
(by Gageboro Eugenic)

2012.
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Skehanore
Herefords

“Breeders not feeders”
Est. 1957

Producing quality, functional Herefords for over fifty years

TOM & PADDY HICKEY
Skehanore, Ballydehob, Co. Cork. Tel: 028 37147 Mob: 086 3031375
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Financial returns from early
maturing dairy calf to beef
systems
Paul Crosson and Austen Ashfield
Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Grange

The economics of three dairy calf to beef systems using
spring born, early maturing crossbred progeny were
evaluated. The description of these systems is given below
with approximate live weight targets. The stocking rate of all
systems was 170 kg organic nitrogen per hectare. In the
analysis, land and labour costs were not included.

Heifer system finishing at 19 months of age: In this system,
heifer progeny are purchased as calves at 14 days of age,
reared artificially and turned out to pasture for their first
grazing season. Calves are supplemented with 1 kg
concentrate ration at pasture. Good quality grass silage
(>72% DMD) is fed ad libitum over the winter period in
addition to 1 kg of concentrate to achieve a target live weight
gain of 0.6 kg/d. This modest level of live weight gain during

the first winter facilitates compensatory growth at grass
during the second grazing season. Heifers are finished off
grass at the end of the second grazing season with no
supplementation.

Steer system finishing at 21 months of age: The operation of
this system for the first grazing season and first winter is the
same as the 19 month heifer system although higher birth
weights and a slightly higher live weight performance results
in a live weight at turnout for the second grazing season of
295 kg. The management during the second grazing season
also mimics the heifer system with the exception that steers
are finished at 21 months of age in November. For the final
60 days at grass, concentrate supplementation is provided at
a rate of 3 kg/head.
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Steer system finishing at 23 months of age: In the case of
steers finished at 21 months of age, an early born animal and
the achievement of high levels of animal performance at all
stages in the life cycle is necessary in order to reach slaughter
weight and fat cover at the end of the second grazing season.
For later born calves or if target live weight gains are not
achieved during the life time of the animal, it is necessary to
house the steers for an indoor winter finishing period. For
this system, steers are housed at the end of the second
grazing season and receive a short indoor finishing period
(approximately 60 days), during which good quality grass
silage (>72% DMD) is fed ad libitum and supplemented with
4 kg of concentrate ration.

margin). In this analysis, the highest margin over direct costs
was for the 23 month steer system. However, where
additional facilities are necessary to maintain the dairy calf
to beef enterprise, these additional fixed costs must also be
taken into account. It is apparent that when full costs are
considered, including fixed costs, all of the systems return
similar margins of approximately €150 per hectare. The
systems are particularly sensitive to beef carcass price and,
to a lesser extent, calf price.

An important aspect of these alternative systems is the
impact of sale date on beef price. The beef carcass prices
specified opposite assumed an average annual price of
€4.00/kg carcass and used long term price trends to take
into account the effect of seasonality of sale on beef price.
Therefore, beef price was highest for the steers sold at 23
months of age and lowest for steers sold at 21 months of age.
In many cases, dairy calf to beef systems are complementary
enterprises to a main suckler beef, dairy or sheep system on
the farm and aim to increase output and the utilisation of
existing facilities on the farm. In such instances, the financial
measure of interest is the margin over direct costs (gross

The Winning Team
Toureenbrien Anchor
First Prizewinner at
Limerick Show.
l/r: Jimmie White, ABP
rathkeale; eric Humphreys, Judge
and cathriona Murphy.
Anchor won 3 first prizes at
local shows.

VISITORS WELCOME - STOCK USUALLY FOR SALE

MARTIN MURPHY & FAMILY
Toureenbrien, Newport, Co. Tipperary. Tel. 061-378445 086-1072847
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Tullaha Herefords
Estd. 1970

Newstar Hercules

(Border General V85 - Quinnsboro Rose 1st)

Tullaha Violet

Tullaha Primrose

(Knockmountagh Pirate - Tullaha Delia
15/07/2009)

(Knockmountagh Pirate - Tullaha Delia
7/09/2010)

National Calf Champion 2010

Overall Champion Iverk Show 2012

For Sale - full sister of above, born October 2011 + 2 other females by
Knockmountagh Pirate, born October 2011.

JOHN NEENAN

Tullaha, Broadford, Charleville, Co. Cork.
Tel. 086 8788762
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Grass for Early Maturing
Beef
Michael O’Donovan
Grassland Science Research Department Teagasc Moorepark

Summary
l
l
l
l
l
l

Grazed grass is the cheapest feed on beef farms and
offers the most potential to increase profitability

Increasing grass utilisation, farm stocking rate and
grazing days at grass are the main drivers of increased
efficiency

Target pre-grazing covers of between 1300-1600 kg
DM/ha (pre height 8-10 cm) are desirable

Mid-season grassland management must focus on
offering high levels of green leaf which is the best
avenue to increase total grass DM intake
Building grass from early August and the use of grass
budgeting will increase autumn grass utilisation

Planning the closing strategy for the following spring
ensures spring grass availability irrespective of over
winter conditions

Spring grass utilisation
Early spring grazing has beneficial effects on animal and
sward performance. Turning animals out to grass early can

substantially reduce the overall concentrate and grass silage
feed budget. During the early grazing season (February to
April) a balance must be found between feeding animals
adequately to sustain high animal performance and
conditioning the sward for the late spring/summer grazing
season. The key aspect of spring grazing management is to
maintain a flexible approach. Generally, on beef farms this
can be easily achieved as priority stock can be first for
turnout in early spring. A number of recent experiments
have taken place with differing livestock showing the benefits
of spring grazing. At Grange in 2010, a study compared the
effect of early turnout of spring calved suckler cows and their
calves with a comparative group retained indoors. The study
took place from 1 March to 29 March. A number of
performance increases were observed from the early turnout
group - milk yield per cow of the grazing cows increased by
18% while average daily gain of the calves increased by 22%
during the study, and increased by 6% overall to weaning.
The key opportunity afforded by earlier spring grazing was a
saving of approximately €1.54/cow/day in feed costs and
higher milk yield. The reduced requirement for slurry
storage is not factored into this cost saving. Such efficiency,
driven by a simple management practice, could be a key
driver to increased production potential across beef farms.
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Mid season grazing management
For each 1-unit increase in organic matter digestibility
(OMD), grass dry matter intake (GDMI) is increased by 0.20
kg. Increasing herbage allowance results in small increases
in GDMI. The aim must be to increase the quality of the
grass allocated rather than the quantity offered; this is
achieved by ensuring there is a high quantity of leaf in the
sward. The key during the grazing season is to maintain
grass quality while offering the target herbage allowance.
The move to grazing lower grass covers of 1300-1700 kg
DM/ha, while maintaining a rotation length of between 1721 days has helped the pursuit of increased grass quality in
the May to July period. During the mid-season, when a plant
starts to head it produces a reproductive stem. This changes
the balance of the plant from producing green leaf to
producing high stem proportions. Green leaf content is
directly related to grass digestibility. A 5.5% change in leaf
content is equal to a 1-unit change in digestibility. Poorly
managed swards can result in large reductions in green leaf
content to just 50% leaf during the reproductive period. Well
grazed swards (4.5 – 5 cm post-grazing sward height) will
contain a high proportion of leaf in the mid grazing horizon
(4 to 10 cm). This is the grazing horizon which has greatest
influence on the GDMI achieved by the beef animal. Beef
farmers must adopt a policy of offering swards with high leaf
content throughout the season.
Main season grazing management can be difficult when
stocking rates are low on farms and the easiest way of
rectifying this is to increase the carrying capacity of the farm
with extra stock. The tendency on all livestock farms is to
graze high pre-grazing yields throughout the main grazing
season and this is not the correct way forward to ensure high
performance. In the last two years the adoption of the wedge
based technology, whereby the target pre-grazing herbage
mass is set at 1300-1700 kg DM/ha, has been adopted on
dairy farms and should be used also in beef farm grazing
management.

Autumn grazing management
As in spring, the focus of autumn grazing management is to
increase days at grass and increase animal performance, but
also to set the farm up on the final rotation to grow grass over

the winter and provide grass the following spring. There are
two key periods in autumn: (i) the period of autumn grass
build up and (ii) managing the final rotation. Generally
rotation length should be extended from 10 August. The
focus of this period is to gradually build pre-grazing herbage
mass, targeting covers of 2000-2300 kg DM/ha in midSeptember. Pre-grazing covers >2500 kg DM/ha are difficult
to utilise and should be harvested as surplus (round bales).
Removing paddocks after the first week of September should
be avoided if possible. Such paddocks have only one rotation
left for grazing at that stage, removing these paddocks in
September is too late as paddocks do not have enough time
to regrow to make any meaningful contribution in the last
rotation. Surplus paddocks should be removed in August.
Such decisions can be easily made if the farm cover targets
are achieved at the right time, many farmers fall into the trap
of building cover too late and are pushed into harvesting
excess grass in September.
Key points for autumn grazing management

l

l
l

l
l
l
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Build rotation length from 10 August, increasing
rotation length from 28 days to 35 days in midSeptember.
Highest farm cover should be achieved in mid to late
September.

The first paddock required for spring grazing should be
closed on 10 October, in slower grass growing regions
closing may begin earlier. 60% of the herbage available
for grazing next spring will be the grown once these
paddocks have been closed.

Each 1 day delay in closing from 10 October to 11
December reduces spring herbage mass by 15 kg
DM/ha/day
Have at least 60% of the farm closed by the end of the
first week of November.

All paddocks should be grazed to a post-grazing height
of 4 cm during the last rotation to encourage winter
tillering.

Glaslough Jim - Champion Nenagh, sold for
€3,700

Glaslough King - Champion Kilmallock, sold
for €2,900

Glaslough Kentucky - sold for €4,500

Glaslough Limelight - Bull Calf Champion, Trim
- for sale Spring 2013

- All above sired by senior stock bull, Rathregan Napoleon Sires Used: Rathregan Napoleon, Cill Cormaic Isaac, Glaslough Esquire.
We would like to thank our customers who purchased bulls and heifers and wish them every
success in the future.

Young Stock Usually For Sale - Visitors Always Welcome

Samuel & Nigel Heatrick
Annareagh, Glaslough, Co. Monaghan.
Tel. 047 88119

Mobile: 087 996 9640 email: nigel.heatrick@gmail.com
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Certified
Hereford
Carcass
Winner
Congratulations to Peter McMahon, Ballyjamesduff, Co.
Cavan on his outstanding success in winning the 1st Prize
of £500 sterling at the 2012 carcass competition
promoted by Omagh meats as part of the Certified
Hereford Beef Scheme.
This competition has been in place for several years now
at Omagh with a view to improving the quality of product
leaving the farm gate. Ultimately the consumer decides
and in order to ensure that customer has an enjoyable
eating experience every time all participants in the chain
must strive to achieve excellence.
Peter is another in a long line of Co. Cavan producers to
have won this award over the past number of years.

His selection of five Hereford cross steers were just 21
months old and returned a handsome €1,387 each for
Peter on meeting and exceeding the required spec for
Certified Hereford.

Peter attending the prize giving at Omagh with Eric
Humphreys (who looks after procurement there for
Certified Hereford) was most impressed with the systems
in place at Omagh Meats. Visiting the state of the art
facility with Eric and Omagh staff and getting an outline
of its operations and processing systems including
packaging and presentation gave “a
clear indication of the company's
commitment to excellence” stated
Peter following the event.

Omagh continues to steadily grow
the market in line with its long
term strategy of selecting only the
best as it values its reputation and
recognises the texture, eating
quality and flavour of Hereford
beef.

Additional supplies of Hereford
steers and heifers are required for
the growing market. These should
be under 30 months and fit the
weight and grade requirements.
Such stock are deserving of a
premium and Omagh are more
than happy to pay such a premium
for premium stock produced by
premium producers.

At the Omagh Prizegiving - Eric Humphreys, IHBS; Heather Mackey, Omagh Meats &
winner Peter McMahon receiving a crystal bowl.
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Farmers returning to Hereford and Angus
for beef cow replacements

A marked swing to using more traditional breeds as
suckler cow replacements had been seen over the past
12 months, Andrew Cromie of the ICBF told the
Suckler Conference.
The past year has seen evidence of a turnaround in the
use of traditional breeds, with more suckler farmers
using Hereford and Angus crosses with Continentals.
Between 2007 and 2011, the use of Hereford and
Angus cross replacements decreased by 4pc, to 6pc per
year. However, the use of Angus suckler cow
replacements increased by 16pc over the past year,
with Herefords 30pc stronger.
After decreasing by 4pc in the period from 2007 to
2011, usage of Hereford/Angus cross Limousin in the
suckler herd increased by 30pc in 2011-12, while
Hereford/Angus crosses with Charolais increased by
22pc.
However, the Limousin-Charolais was still the most
popular breed combination for suckler herd
replacements, reflecting the dominance of these two
breeds in the national beef herd. The combination was
followed by Limousin crosses with Holstein Friesian.
Despite the growing level of discussion and interest in
sourcing first cross replacements from the dairy herd,
there appeared to be no real shift in this direction.
This suggested that Irish suckler beef farmers were
generally happier breeding their own replacements or
purchasing replacements from the suckler herd than
sourcing from the diary herd, the conference was told.
Mr Cromie said there had been a definite shift away
from three-quarter bred or purer bred animals as
replacements on suckler farms, with indications from
herd owners that they did not believe in the assertions
of greater profitability from pure breeding.

Phone: Eric Humphreys 086 3374652
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Rathregan
Polled
Herefords

Rathregan
Horned
Herefords

Our Senior Stock Bull - Corlismore

Poll 1 Lad 530 (dob 12/4/2009)

(Pictured with Val’s granddaughter, Aisling)
Supreme Hereford champion at tullamore and Gold Medal Winner
Supreme Hereford & Interbreed champion at Baileboro
Baileboro Judge, Michael Fox selected him as Interbreed champion and described him as “One of the best Hereford Bulls
I have ever seen.”
lad weighted 1360 kg at three years of age. He is a Five Star rating for - Maternal, terminal, calving, Docility, carcass
Weight and carcass conformation – the complete Package.
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Rathregan Poll 1 Storm (DoB 08-08-11)

All Ireland Bull calf champion, tullamore
one of the many great calves sired by corliesmore Poll 1 lad 530

Visitors always welcome
Call Val Ledwith 086 2556618

Rathregan, Batterstown, Co. Meath. Email: valledwith@gmail.com
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“New era” for beef with revamped
index to add €1bn
IRISH HEREFORD BREED JOURNAL 2013

A

revised national breeding index that has the
potential to boost income in the beef sector by €1bn
was launched in October last at the ICBF/Teagasc
Suckler Cow Breeding conference in Tullamore.
Professor Gerry Boyle claimed the launch of the maternal
index heralded the commencement of a “new era” for beef
breeders.
Prof Boyle said the Euro Star Breeding Index would
deliver improved performance for suckler farmers and
increased farm income.
“I am really confident that the introduction of this
maternal index can, in a very short space of time, address
what is a significant gap in performance on Irish suckler
farms,” he told nearly 400 farmers at
the Tullamore Court Hotel.
“I am looking forward to what I see as
the commencement of a new era of
hope and I hope that is not being
over-optimistic in terms of what is
possible
in
improvement
of
performance in breeding and
production in suckler herds,” Prof
Boyle added.
A two-year review by ICBF and
Teagasc has been central to the
development of three new indexes.
The maternal, terminal and dairy beef
indexes are given Euro Star ratings of
one to five. These are applied to all
male and female animals used for
breeding and provide a guide to beef
producers.
Ms Noirin McHugh, Teagasc,
Moorepark said that the payback
potential for breeders using five-star
animals compared to one star was
€130 per cow per annum.
Given current suckler herd size, this
would deliver a boost of €1bn to the
sector as a whole by 2020.
While previous breeding indexes have
facilitated large improvements in
carcass traits, they have contributed
to a decline in milk and fertility
within the national herd.
Mark McGee of Teagasc said trials at
Grange had shown the Limousin
cross Holstein Friesian remained the
benchmark cow type for suckler
farmers.
He said this was because of the
moderate feed intake of the cows,

good reproductive performance and excellent progeny
performance on immunity, weight gain and beef grading.
Dr Andrew Cromie ICBF told the conference that there
had been a marked increase in the use of Hereford and
Angus crosses as repacements due to decreased fertility
and milk levels in a beef cow herd dominated by
continental breed types.
Steve Morris of the Institute of Veterinary Animal and
Biomedical Sciences, in New Zealand’s Massey University,
in his talk said that in NZ the country’s beef herd was
dominated by Hereford and Angus.
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KYE (H) & CLOONSHANAGH (P)
HEREFORDS
Est 1956

KYE RODGE 553

Sire: Shalon Rodge - Dam: Kye Patty 2nd
National Bull Calf Reserve Champion at Tullamore Show
August 11. Reserve Champion at Premier Autumn Show and
Sale October 11, unsold. Reserve Champion at Premier
Spring Show and Sale March 2012, sold €5500 to Mr. Coote
Geelan, Cloonagher, Bornacoola, Carrick-on-Shannon.
Congratulations to Coote on winning Young Bull, Senior Bull
and Supreme Champion at Balmoral Show May 12 with Kye
Rodge and on winning the RDS Champion of Champions ’12.
Pictured on day of March 12 Sale at 18 months

KYE HADDEN 583

Sire: Ballyaville Hadden, Dam: Kye Robin 2nd

First prize winner at summer shows including, First Prize at
Premier Autumn Show and Sale October 12 and sold at
€2,800 to Mr. Jeremiah Looby, Clarkstown, Lattin, Co.
Tipperary. We would like to wish Jeremiah and his herd the
very best of luck with both bulls.

KYE STORM 571

Sire: Bowmont Storm - Dam: Kye Sorcha 4th
Top Price at Final Spring Sale in Nenagh May 2012. Sold
to Joe Ryan, Cloonamona, Doon, Co. Limerick at €3,100.

KYE STORM 569

Sire Bowmont Storm, Dam Kye Spot 4th by Lisnabin
Jovil
First prize and Reserve Champion at Kilmallock Sale April
2012. Sold to Mr. Jeremiah Looby, Clarkstown, Lattin, Co.
Tipperary at €3,000.

Many thanks to all our valued Customers
Visitors always welcome

Padraig & Catherine McGrath
Kye, Elphin, Co. Roscommon. Tel 087 2693201 or 071 9635008
email: kyehereford@hotmail.com
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Review of suckler cow types

IRISH HEREFORD BREED JOURNAL 2013

- a commercial perspective

Andrew Cromie & Ross Evans, Irish Cattle Breeding Federation

1. Introduction.

The ideal type of suckler cow is an often vigorously
debated topic amongst suckler beef farmers, whether it is
around mart rings, at open farmers meetings or within
discussion group forums. Invariably the debate centre’s
around the value of the cow traits (e.g., milk, female
fertility, size and feed efficiency) compared to the calf
traits (e.g., ease of calving, weight gain, and
conformation), with strong opinions presented to support
both opposing views.

Whilst overall farm profitability invariably depends on
both components, the relative weighting on each will
change depending on the available land type and
prevailing economic circumstances. As a consequence of
these facts we generally have larger, later maturing cows
in Europe where beef prices are high and land is of good
quality and smaller, earlier maturing cows in America and
Australasia where beef prices are lower and land generally
of poorer quality. The flattening of beef prices around the
world, coupled with increasing costs of production in
Europe, including increased competition for land from
dairying, is forcing a major re-think on the ideal type of
suckler cow for Ireland.
The objective of this paper is therefore to examine the
ideal type of cow for Ireland based on information from
the Irish Cattle Breeding Federation database. The paper
will focus on three main areas;
➢
➢
➢

Trends in breed preferences, including relevant
phenotypic data.

Strengths and weakness of each breed, including
genetic trends for key profit traits.

The potential role of genetic evaluations (as opposed

to breed) as the primary source of information when
selecting suckler female replacements.
In this way, we hope to introduce some further objectivity
into the suckler cow type debate, as well as form the basis
for later papers in the conference, particularly those
focused on the establishment of the new €uro-Star
indexes for suckler beef farmers.

2. Trends in breed preference including
phenotypic performance.
The number of suckler cows with a beef calving has
increased significantly in the past 12 months, from
859,396 in 2011 to 914,195 in 2012, an increase of some
6% in overall terms. Even larger improvements have
observed for the number of heifer replacements (+22%)
and number of replacements with a known sire (+32%),
with the latter increase being a direct consequence of the
introduction of the Suckler Cow Welfare Scheme in 2008.
Whilst trends from Table 1 (overleaf) highlight a general
positive increase in suckler cow numbers (especially in the
last year), they tell us nothing about the individual breed
preferences. Have they changed and if so what are the key
factors driving the change?
Table 2 (overleaf) gives an overview of trends in beef
female replacements for the past 6 years for key breed
combinations. The breed combinations have been broken
into 3 groups for ease of comparison and discussion.
These are; (i) the existing Teagasc Derrypatrick breed
groups, (ii) the traditional early maturing breeds
(Hereford and Angus) crossed onto various breed types
and (iii) ¾ bred beef animals (note: this excludes any
pedigree animals). Within each of these categories the
following breed combinations were considered:
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➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

LM-HF – Limousin Sire and Holstein Friesian Dam.
LM-SI – Limousin sire and Simmental dam (and vice versa).
CH-SI – Charolais sire and Simmental dam (and vice versa).
LM-CH – Limousin sire and Charolais dam (and vice versa).

AH-HF – Angus or Hereford sire and Holstein Friesian dam.
AH-LM – Angus or Hereford sire and Limousin dam (and vice versa).
AH-CH – Angus or Hereford sire and Charolais dam (and vice versa).
AH-SI – Angus or Hereford sire and Simmental dam (and vice versa).

LM – ¾ bred or greater Limousin (excluding pedigree animals).
CH – ¾ bred or greater Charolais (excluding pedigree animals).
SI – ¾ bred or greater Simmental (excluding pedigree animals).
AH – ¾ bred or greater Angus or Hereford (excluding pedigree animals).

A number of important observations can be taken from
Table 2.
➢

➢

The LM-CH is the most popular breed combination in
terms of suckler herd replacements, reflecting the
dominance of these two breeds with this Irish sucker
herd. This is then followed by the LM-HF, AH-HF,
AH-LM and LM-SI.
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Despite a growing level of discussion and interest in
sourcing 1st cross replacements from the dairy herd
(especially LM-HF and AH-HF), there appears to be
no real shift towards these breed combinations, when
compared with other combinations. This would tend
to suggest that Irish suckler beef farmers are generally
happier to; (i) breed their own replacements, or (ii)
purchase replacements bred from the suckler herd.

IRISH HEREFORD BREED JOURNAL 2013

➢

➢

There has been a rapid turnaround in the usage of the
traditional breeds as a potential suckler cow
replacement. This is reflected in the fact that during
period 2007-2011, usage of these breeds decreased by
some 4-6%/year, compared to a 16-30% increase
between 2011-2012. Whilst this level of increase in not
quite as high as the main continental breeds (LM, CH
and SI), it is the turnaround that is of most
significance.
There has been a definite shift away from ¾ bred or
greater animals as potential replacements for the
suckler herd. This is despite assertions from some
quarters that “pure-breeding” results in greater
uniformity, with consequential improvements in
management, saleability and hence profitability.
Trends from the Irish suckler herd suggest this is not
the case, with Irish beef farmers preferring to cross
different breeds as a means of generating maternal
replacements.

A number of criticisms could be levelled at data from
Table 3, including the fact that; (i) no account is given of
other key profit traits, most notably maternal milk, caving
difficulty and feed intake/efficiency and (ii) the analysis is
based on phenotypic data, which could mask true genetic
differences due to confounding of many factors such as
breed, age, parity and herd type. To help answer the
question more fully a more rigorous genetic analysis of the
data is required.
3. Strengths and weaknesses of each breed,
including genetic trends for key profit traits.
To help understand the apparent shift in breed
preferences as outlined in Table 2, we must first
understand; (i) strengths and weakness of the various
breeds presented and (ii) the direction the breed is taking
in terms of average genetic level for key profit traits.

So what has prompted the changes in breed preference as
outlined in Table 2. Looking at phenotypic performance
for each of the 12 breed groups (Table 3) suggests little
difference between each of the breed groups for two of the
key profit traits; daughter calving interval and steer
carcass weight. Indeed whilst the results are largely
consistent with results observed from Teagasc Grange,
including the Derrypatrick herd, they give little
justification for the apparent shift away from; (i) using ¾
bred females as potential suckler female replacements,
and (ii) the use of the traditional breeds as potential
suckler replacements, especially when one considers the
very small differences in female fertility for each of the
breed groupings.
Table 3. Trends in breed preferences (2007 – 2012) and
phenotypic performance for two key profit traits*

* Analysis was based on 153,418 steer carcass records (for steers
slaughtered between 24 and 30 months in the past 3 years) and 1.83
million calving interval records for suckler cows calved in the ICBF
database in the past 5 years.
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Hereford Cross - the “Udder” cow!
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Looking at data from Table 4 indicates that, in general,
the traditional breeds (i.e., Angus, Hereford and
Shorthorn) perform best for the cost of production traits,
most notably cost of calving, daughter calving interval and
daughter milk. In contrast, the continental terminal
breeds (i.e., Belgian Blue, Blonde d’Aquitaine, Charolais,
Limousin and Parthenaise) perform best for carcass
weight and conformation, including feed efficiency (given
the strong relationship between growth and feed
efficiency). In addition, the continental dual purpose
breeds (Aubrac, Salar and Simmental) tend to perform
well for both sets of traits (i.e., both terminal and
maternal).
Given the current focus on costs of production at farm
level (as outlined earlier), it is therefore not surprising to
see a shift in interest towards the traditional breeds as
outlined in Table 2. This is further confirmed by an
examination of the genetic trends for key beef breeds,
which generally indicate that the continental terminal
breeds (and most notably Charolais and Belgian Blue)

have selected heavily on carcass traits, at the expense of
cost of production traits such as maternal milk (Figure 1
and 2).
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Figure 1. Trends in genetic merit for carcass weight for
pedigree animals born between 1986 -2012.

difference of some 50kg carcass weight between the
Charolais and Angus breeds (27.9 – 2.8 * 2) = 50.2, whilst
the phenotypic data indicates a difference
of only 36 kg (note: the genetic index
difference is multiplied by 2 to reflect the
fact that each animal has 2 sets of genes,
only one of which is passed onto its
progeny). Similar trends are apparent for
calving interval (with the genetic data
indicating a 10 day difference between
these two breed) suggesting that the more
rigorous genetic analysis is better able to
account for other confounding effects such
as breed, age, parity, herd, resulting a truer
picture of the strengths and weaknesses of
each particular breed.

In contrast the traditional and dual purpose breeds have
made much less progress in the carcass traits, resulting is
no major negative effect on traits such as maternal milk,
although the downward trend in maternal milk for the
Simmental breed should be an issue of concern given that
this is seen as one of the major strengths of this breed.
Indeed some of the traditional breeds (most notably the
Angus) are now reporting a strong upward trend in
maternal milk yield, with consequential effects on its
popularity as a breed for generating potential suckler herd
replacements.
Figure 2. Trends in genetic merit for maternal milk for
pedigree animals born between 1986 -2012.

Another point to note from Table 4 is the extent of the
genetic differences between the breeds, compared to what
was observed earlier based on phenotypic data only (Table
2). For example data from Table 4 would suggest a

4. The potential role of genetic
evaluations (as opposed to breed) as
the primary source of information
when selecting suckler female
replacements.
Whilst across breed differences are of interest and
certainly provoke much debate when discussing the
merits (or otherwise) of each individual breed, they are of
limited value when discussing the importance of genetic
improvement programs, principally because the majority
of genetic gain is generated from exploiting genetic
differences within the various breeds. The importance of
the statement “there is as much genetic variation within
breeds, as there is across breeds” can be vividly
demonstrated with data from Table 4, which clearly
indicates the extent of the genetic differences within each
of the major beef breed for the range of key profit traits.
For example, the difference in carcass weight between the
Angus and Charolais breed is 25.1 kg (as
outlined earlier). Looking at differences
within each of these breeds indicates a
difference of 23.2 kg within the Angus
breed and 24.9 within the Charolais breed.
The trends are even more striking for cost
of production traits such as female fertility,
which indicate a difference of 5 days
between the Angus and Charolais breeds
for this important trait, compared to a
difference of 7.0 and 9.2 days when each of
these breeds are considered on a within
breed basis. Similar results are apparent for
other breeds and traits, thereby serving to
highlight the importance of focusing on
these differences (as opposed to breed
differences) when discussing any future
genetic improvement programs. It is for
these reasons that ICBF will focus its future
genetic improvement programs on
highlighting and exploiting within breed
differences for the range of key profit traits.
By focusing farmers on within breed
differences we ensure much greater understanding of the
role and potential value of genetic evaluations as opposed
to reducing the debate to one which is based purely on
breed.
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In simplicity, the suckler cow of the future will be a cow
with good milk, fertility, feed efficiency and with a good
calf at foot, produced at minimal cost. Quite which breed
this calf will emanate from will be dependent on how
quickly and efficiently each of the breeds is able to
respond to the changing market requirements regarding
the ideal suckler cow of the future. At the moment the
traditional (and dual purpose) breeds appear to have a
head start over some of the more continental breeds with
regard to some of these traits. However, the large
differences demonstrated in Table 4, coupled with the fact
that some of these populations are coming from
numerically large bases (e.g., Charolais and Limousin)
means that generating additional genetic gain for these
new traits is easily do-able. However, it will require a shift
in mindset away from the traditional terminal traits (and
bloodlines) towards maternal traits and a different set of
bloodlines.
5. Summary.

The objective of this paper was to examine the ideal type
of cow for Ireland based on information from the Irish
Cattle Breeding Federation database. The paper has
served to highlight a number of important points in this
regard including;

1.

There has been a significant increase in the use of
traditional breeds within the National suckler herd, as
a potential source of suckler female replacements for
the future.

2. Phenotypic differences between main breed groupings
were minimal, due to an apparent high level of
confounding between breed, herd, age and parity.

3. Genetic differences were significant across breeds and
were larger than the observed phenotypic differences.
Furthermore the trends in suckler cow type (towards
the traditional breeds) were consistent with the
genetic differences, with theses breeds generally
superior for cost of production traits such as calving,
milk and female fertility.

4. Within breed differences were generally larger than
across breed differences, especially for cost of
production traits. This is critical for future genetic
improvement programs, as understanding and
exploiting within breed genetic differences will deliver
greater long term genetic gain for our beef industry
that focusing the debate on just breed differences.
In addition it is hoped that the paper will help from the
basis for a better understanding of the new €uro-Star
Maternal and Terminal indexes, including their
application and roll-out to the industry.
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Review of suckler cow types

- an international perspective with particular
reference to New Zealand

Steve Morris

Institute of Veterinary Animal and Biomedical Sciences, Massey University, Palmerston North, New
Zealand.

Summary
-

-

-

Suckler beef cows are increasingly farmed in
challenging environments where farmers perceive the
importance of cows being able to fluctuate in live
weight and energy reserves whilst still maintaining an
annual production cycle.
In New Zealand, the beef cow is farmed with sheep
often of secondary importance in terms of profit
generation but they play a major role in pasture
grooming in hill country.
Cow size is important as 70 to 75% of the feed used by
a beef (suckler) herd is required for maintenance
requirements of the cow herd.
It is imperative to match cow nutrient requirements
with the feed resources (pasture growth) or
reproduction will be compromised.
Pregnancy rates are related to level of fatness in
heifers and interact with nutritional level.
Cows with high milk potential wean heavier calves
than cows with low milk potential, regardless of the
live weight of the cow.
Cow size needs to fit the environment where cows are
farmed and in marginalised environments with
restricted energy available moderating cow size and

milking ability should assist in maintaining
reproductive performance.
Beef production occurs throughout the world under both
extensive and intensively farmed situations. Under
extensive and usually grazing conditions the cow is
expected to consume low grade roughage and convert it
into a saleable product, the calf. The role of maternal
productivity in beef production is becoming increasingly
important as breeding operations migrate to more varied
and challenging production environments. In these
environments the farmers perceive the importance of
cows being able to fluctuate in weight and energy reserves
whilst still maintaining an annual production cycle (Lee et
al., 2011). In response, many cattle breeders throughout
the world have shifted from simply selecting for increased
output toward selecting for optimum conversion of
available food resources to a marketable product across
the entire production system (Jenkins and Ferrell, 2007).
Most of the improvement to date in weight of saleable
product (the calf) has come from growth potential of the
calf rather than for milk yield improvement. An exception
is the beef cross dairy cow which of course has
substantially greater milk potential (Morris et al., 1994).
There is a ceiling to milk production in the commercial
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beef cow (suckler) herds which is the
natural selection for reproductive
performance (Willham, 1972).
However, under extensive situations
maternal ability assumes more
importance for increased calf
weights and yet this is tied to a level
that ensures reproductive
performance is met. More intensive
situations are less dependent on
maternal ability because of creep
feeding, and the use of concentrates
to ensure cow condition is such to
achieve satisfactory reproductive
performance.
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There are around 1 million suckler
breeding cows in New Zealand and
the cow herd is dominated by two
breeds the Angus and Hereford. The
European breeds were imported
from the late 1960's onwards and
some, especially Simmental,
Charolais, South Devon and
Limousin, have made an impact as
Terminal sires, where all progeny
(both male and female) are sold for
slaughter or to finishing farms.
There has also been an increased
use of the Hereford × Friesian as a
beef cow, the Friesian introducing
genes for higher milk production.
The question of optimum cow size of
The national calving percentage (the
Steve Morris speaking at Johnstown Castle
beef cattle has been debated for
number of calves weaned as a
many years. Feed cost though
percentage of cows mated) is between
represents by far the major expense in beef cattle
80 and 85%. The top third of herds in any year average
production. Therefore, efficiency of feed use should be a
90% calving or better (Smeaton et al., 2008). Age of first
major goal. Unfortunately rate of gain is positively related
calving can be at 2 years (approximately 40% of all heifer
to mature size, thus when we select for rate of gain we
replacements) in well grown heifers farmed on easier or
obtain larger cattle. This may not be ideal as it relates to
more developed country, whereas the rest calve first at 3
mature cow size as a large proportion (70 to 75%) of feed
years of age (Hickson et al., 2008, 2012a).
used by the cow herd is required for just for maintenance
of the cow (Jenkins and Ferrell, 2007).
Calving date usually coincides with the onset of the spring
flush of pasture growth, thus ensuring adequate feeding
In New Zealand, beef cattle and sheep are usually farmed
levels post-calving, which encourages maximum cow milk
together, and are complementary to one another
production. Calving date on easy hill country (earlier
especially under hill country conditions (Bell et al., 2011).
spring grass growth) will occur in August while on hard
It is relatively easy for farmers to alter their mix of sheep
hill country (later spring grass growth) it will be late
and cattle to suit prevailing economic conditions and
September. Calf growth rates of 0.8 to 1.0 kg/head/day
preferences. The main driving force behind this
are usual while calves are suckling their dams. This
substitution is the relative profitability between cattle and requires provision of suitable pasture typically a pasture
sheep. It is generally recognised that beef breeding cows
mass greater than 1500 kg DM/ha or 6 to 8 cm sward
(suckler cows) play an important role in maintaining
surface height.
pasture quality on many farms, benefiting other livestock
(Morris and Smeaton, 2009). Cows can also loose live
The biological efficiency of the breeding (suckler) cow is
weight during winter, freeing up feed for other less
low compared with that of other domestic livestock
resilient stock. High levels of performance are routinely
(Morris et al., 1994). This reflects the compounded results
achieved on some farms with the cow still carrying out her of a relatively low reproductive rate and the conversion of
complementary role of pasture management, provided the grass to milk and then to (calf) meat with loss of energy at
cow can regain any lost weight during the crucial calving
each stage of the process.
to mating period.
The live weight of cows is important as maintenance
energy makes up a large proportion of the input into
the cow herd. Ferrell and Jenkins (1984a, b, 1985)
and Jenkins and Ferrell (2007) have suggested that
requirements for maintenance were positively
related to productive potential. They attributed this
in part to the higher-milking cows’ internal organs
and faster metabolism compared with lower milking
cows. Reproductive traits, as they are currently
measured, tend to be low in heritability, making the
environment in which a beef female is reared of
critical importance to assure reproductive success.
Large cows with high milk production result in
increased feed requirements for the cow. It is
important that cow nutrient requirements match
feed resources or reproduction will be compromised
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(Short and Adams, 1988). The energy required to initiate
oestrous cycling after calving is only available after
requirements for maintenance, grazing, growth, milk
production have been met (Boggs et al., 1980; Short et al.,
1990). Therefore, it is important that adequate energy
(forage) is available and that’s the cows feed demands are
not so high that there is enough energy to support
rebreeding.

It has also been demonstrated in USA (Jenkins and
Ferrell, 1994) and in New Zealand (Morris et al., 1993)
that at restricted levels of energy intake, smaller cows with
lower levels of milk production are more efficient than
larger, higher milking cows. However, the advantage in
production efficiency of the smaller, lower milking cows
diminishes as energy intake increases. Thus, if you have
higher genetic potential cows then they need to be fed to
reach their potential if they are to be more efficient at
converting forage to beef.

The Australian beef industry is concerned about the
impact on breeding herd efficiency of adopting selection
strategies influencing body composition, such as selection
for improved feed efficiency or increased carcass yield,
especially in variable nutritional environments
(Donoghue et al., 2010). Their beef industry requires
resilient cows that can efficiently utilise variable feed
resources. In response, they have instigated the “Maternal
Productivity Project” involving 8,000 recorded females
(6,000 Angus and 2,000 Hereford) from conception to
weaning of their calves. The females have live weight and
body condition score measured as well as ultrasound
scans for eye muscle area and fatness recorded precalving and at weaning. These measurements will indicate
the amount of body tissue accumulated or mobilised
depending on feed supply (pasture throughout the year)
and energy demand. There is also a research component
to this project where four lines of cows representing a
high and low fat EBV (estimated breeding value), a high
and low NFI (net feed intake or residual feed intake) each
fed two nutritional treatments (high and low) and are run
at two locations.
Heifer pregnancy rates from this experiment indicate
there was a significance difference between the fat lines
where the high fat line had a pregnancy rate of 91%,
whereas the low fat line had an 83% pregnancy rate. There
was no difference in pregnancy rate between the residual
feed intake lines. Once calved, the lines were allocated to

two stocking pressures (high nutrition and low nutrition)
until weaning. At the next pregnancy the low fat line
under a low nutrition regime had a pregnancy rate of 86%
compared with 96% the high fat high nutrition line. These
differences had all disappeared at the third pregnancy.
Differences between the high and low NFI lines were
minimal. Preliminary conclusions from this study
(Pitchford W., 2012 personal communication) suggest
that maternal differences between lines were related to
fatness and that it was most noticeable in the low fat line
heifers.

A lifetime productivity and efficiency study at Massey
University, New Zealand is comparing the performance of
breeding cows of differing body size and milk production
potential. Four lines of heifers were generated for this
experiment: a control line of straightbred Angus (AA)
heifers to represent the high live weight, low milk
potential beef breeding cow that predominates in New
Zealand at present; Angus cross Holstein-Friesian (AF)
heifers, a high live weight, high milk line; Angus cross
Kiwicross (AK) heifers, a moderate live weight, high milk
line; and Angus cross Jersey (AJ) heifers, a low live
weight, high milk line. Heifers were generated through the
use of semen from four Angus bulls inseminated into
commercial herds of the relevant dam breeds.

Heifers were assessed for the onset of puberty (defined as
the first of three consecutive oestrus events) from April to
December 2009 (16 months of age) (for more details see
Hickson et al., 2011). Hereford bulls were joined with the
heifers for seven weeks from 8th December 2009.
Pregnancy diagnosis was conducted in February 2010 and
non-pregnant heifers were removed from the experiment.
During lactation, milk intake was assessed using the
weigh-nurse-weigh method at a mean of 39, 81 and 123
days of lactation. Post-partum anoestrus interval (defined
as the period from calving until the first overt oestrus)
was assessed at 4 to 5 day intervals beginning within 20
days of calving, using trans-rectal ultrasonography
(Hickson et al., 2012b).
Simmental or Angus bulls were joined with all heifers at
their second mating in December 2010 and Charolais
bulls were used at the third mating in 2011. Cows were
weighed at approximately monthly intervals throughout
the experiment. Body condition scores were assessed
quarterly using the 1 to 10 scale and rib fat depth was
assessed at quarterly intervals beginning prior to first
calving in September 2010.
Live weights of calves were
taken at birth and
approximately monthly
intervals during the rearing
period.
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AA heifers were heaviest and
AJ heifers lightest when they
reached puberty and at first
joining (Table 1). Pregnancy
rate to first joining did not
differ amongst the lines.
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Table 1: Age and live weight at puberty and pregnancy
rate to first joining for heifers with different potential for
live weight and milk production*

The heaviest cows pre-calving were the AF and AA lines,
and the AJ line was the lightest (Table 2). The heaviest
calves were born to the AK lines, and the lightest to the AJ
line. Rate of assistance at calving and survival of calves to
weaning did not differ amongst the lines. Colostrum
intake (as indicated by IgG and GGT activity) did not
differ among lines.
Milk production at all-time points was least for the AA
cows. Among the high milk potential lines, AF cows outproduced AK cows in early lactation but there were no
other differences at any other time points. The AF calves
were heavier than the AJ calves at weaning, whereas the
AA calves were the lightest of all the lines at weaning and
had the slowest growth from birth to weaning (Table 3).
The AA cows, which weaned the lightest calves, were the
heaviest cows at weaning. This made them the least
efficient line when efficiency was expressed as kg calf
weaned per kg of cow live weight at weaning. The
differences in live weight of the cows at weaning of the
high milk lines were mirrored in the differences in the
weaning weights of their calves, so that there was no
difference in the efficiency of these lines.
Table 2: Calving parameters for first calves born to cows
with different potential for live weight and milk
production*.

Table 3: Live weight of first born calves at weaning,
average daily live weight gain from birth to weaning
(ADG), and ‘efficiency ratio’ measured as weaning weight
of calf as a percentage of live weight of cow at weaning*.

AJ cows had the shortest post-partum anoestrus interval
and this was accompanied by the highest pregnancy rate
(although they were not different to the AK cows for either
measure)

Results for the second calving are given
in Table 4 with the AJ and AK being
marginally better than the AF in terms
of efficiency of calf production, whereas
the AA was the worst performer. There
is now an 85 kg difference in live
weight between the AA and AJ lines,
and as the cows enter their 3rd calving
it will be interesting to observe how the lines perform as
they reach maturity. At all times the AA cows have
maintained a higher condition score throughout the
experiment and under outdoor grazing conditions the
question remains will this benefit their long-term
robustness.
Table 4: Second calving live weight calves at weaning,
average daily live weight gain of the calves from birth to
weaning (ADG), and ‘efficiency ratio’ measured as
weaning weight of calf as a percentage of live weight of
cow at weaning.
AA

AF

ADG (kg)

1.06

1.20

Efficiency ratio (%)

36

43

Weaning weight of calf (kg)
Weaning weight of cow (kg)

197

542

AK

AJ

221

229

215

516

489

457

1.23
47

1.16
47

The similar efficiencies of the three high milk lines
illustrate that changing cow size does not guarantee a
change in efficiency – if the change in cow size simply
translates to a comparable change in calf size due to the
maternal genetic contribution to the calves, there is no
effect on efficiency of calf production. However, an
increase in milking potential resulted in a considerable
increase in efficiency of calf production
as increased milking potential
increased the weaning weight of the
calf whilst simultaneously decreasing
the live weight of the cow at weaning
due to her thinner body condition. The
thinner body condition presumably
resulted from energy intake being
partitioned to milk rather than to cow
live weight gain. It should be remembered, however, that
the true efficiency of a breeding cow is concerned with her
calf production per unit of feed eaten, and maternal live
weight serves only as a proxy for feed intake.
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The heavier weaning weights of calves
from the high milk lines are consistent
with previous studies comparing
dairy-cross with beef-breed cows
(Morris et al., 1993; Arthur et al.,
1997). The differences in weaning
weights of the calves among the high
milk lines most likely reflect
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differences in the genetic potential for growth inherited
from the dams of various sizes. In addition, to weaning
weight of calves, number of calves weaned is also a key
component of the productivity of a beef breeding cow
herd. The four lines did not differ in weaning rate (calves
weaned per cow joined) after two calvings. Throughout
this experiment to date, the AA cows were fatter and
heavier than the high milk lines, contributing to their
lesser efficiency of calf production. A notable difference
between the groups is that the AA cows gained body
condition during lactation, whereas the high milk lines
did not. The impact of this on lifetime productivity and
efficiency needs to be evaluated before conclusions
regarding the most efficient line can be drawn.

Conclusions
Cows with potential for high milk production wean
heavier calves than cows with low milk production
potential, regardless of the live weight of the cows. Within
high milk lines, live weight of the cow was reflected in the
live weight of the calf, such that the efficiency of calf
production of these lines was similar to each other, and
superior to the low milk line. A greater body condition
score at weaning may have implications for the lifetime
efficiency and subsequent performance especially when
suckler cows are farmed under conditions where feed
availability is costly over winter. For beef suckler cow
farmers in increasingly marginalised environments with
restricted energy availability moderating cow size and
keeping milk production relatively low should lower the
herd feed demand and assist in minimising the time
between calving and rebreeding.
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Udel 1R51 A La Carte
Udel 1BL Ben Hur

Congratulations to Val Ledwith on winning the National Championship at Tullamore with Corlismore
Poll 1 Lad 530 out of Udel 1 Unwed Lady.
Unwed Lady becomes the seventh Udel female to produce a National Champion since 1996.
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Rearing Healthy Stock

R

Ríona Sayers
Teagasc AGRIC, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork.

earing healthy livestock, whether home born or
purchased, depends on the implementation of a
number of simple measures which, when used in
combination, will minimise the risk of disease. Those
measures are;
l

Biosecurity

l

Vaccination

l

Diagnostic Testing

Biosecurity can simply be described as the management
systems put in place to reduce the risk of introducing and
spreading of infectious disease to and within a herd. It
involves implementation of fundamental concepts such as
quarantining of all newly purchased animals and
maintaining stock-proof boundaries. Quarantine, if carried
out correctly, involves the separation of groups of animals by
a minimum of 3 meters, with no mixing of feed troughs,
dung, or urine. Use of a quarantine system will allow
restriction of an infectious diseases to a single group should
an outbreak occur.

Diagnostic testing involves the use of a variety of testing
procedures, usually carried out on blood samples, to assess
what diseases (if any) that livestock have been exposed to and
what risk they may pose to the remainder of the herd. The
most notable current example of the use of testing to
minimise disease risk is the national BVD eradication
scheme. This scheme has been operating on a voluntary
basis in 2012 but will enter the compulsory phase on January
1st 2013. The scheme involves the use of ear-tags specifically

designed to take a tissue sample which can be submitted to
a laboratory for detection of BVD virus. Should a BVD virus
positive animal be identified, the animal should be
immediately isolated and re-tested at least three weeks
following the initial test. If the re-test proves positive, this
animal is a persistently infected (PI) animal and should be
removed from the herd immediately. Further information
on the BVD eradication scheme can be found at
www.animalhealthireland.ie.

Vaccination is particularly important in the rearing of
livestock. Youngstock are particularly susceptible to viral
and bacterial pneumonias and a good vaccination
programme will minimise the impact of an outbreak.
Infectious agents involved in respiratory disease of
youngstock include BVD (virus), IBR (virus), BRSV (virus),
PI3 (virus), Mycoplasma (bacterium) and Pasteurella
(bacterium). Effective vaccines are available for the viral
respiratory agents and Pasteurellosis and should be included
in a youngstock vaccination programme. Vaccines should
always be administered correctly and in line with
manufacturer’s instructions.

Additional infectious agents that may impact on younstock
include parasitic diseases, clostridial diseases, and
Salmonellosis. Information relating to effective parasite
control
programmes
can
be
found
at
www.animalhealthireland.ie. Vaccines are available for both
clostridial diseases and salmonellosis should be
implemented if herd history and diagnostic results indicate
that they are required.
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Portanob (H) Port (P)
Est. 1975

Stock Bull:
Port 1 Bob
by Yarram
Pompeii
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Ardmulchan
Goodman

Also Pedigree Texel Flock Top Class Rams For Sale
Visitors welcome by appointment

J & J Canty
Kildalkey, Co. Meath
Mobile: 086-8312817
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Identifying profitable beef bulls
for use in Irish dairy herds
N. McHugh, S. McParland, P. French and D.P. Berry

Animal & Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork

A.R. Cromie

Irish Cattle Breeding Federation (ICBF), Bandon, Co. Cork

Introduction

Considerable transfer of germplasm occurs between Irish
dairy and beef herds. In 2010 approximately 40% of dairy
cows were bred to beef bulls, with Angus (14%), Hereford
(10%) and Limousin (6%) being the most used breeds.
When using beef bulls on their herd, dairy farmers wish to
produce an easy calved, good quality, live calf that has
little effect on the subsequent lactational performance of
its dam. To date, however, dairy farmers have no specific
tool to facilitate selection of the most profitable beef bull
to use in their herd. The objective therefore was to
develop a new breeding index for dairy farmers that will
aid in the selection of beef bulls.

Materials and methods

For the development of any breeding goal, knowledge of
three key components is required:
1. Traits that influence the breeding goal
2. Genetic parameters of traits included in the
selection index
3. Optimum economic values for each trait

1. Traits influencing the breeding goal
When the dairy farmer selects a beef bull for use on their
dairy herd the aim is to produce a live valuable calf and
more importantly that the calving has no detrimental
effect on the cow herself. With this in mind four key traits
were chosen for inclusion in the new index: calving
difficulty, calf mortality, gestation length, and calf price.
Information on all four traits is available through the
ICBF database from information provided by dairy
farmers and also through information collected through
the national livestock marts around Ireland.

Table 1. Genetic variation and heritability estimate for
calving difficulty, calf mortality, gestation length and calf
price.
Trait
Calving difficulty
Calf mortality
Gestation length
Calf price

og
2.94
0.29
1.88
25.7

h2
0.25
0.01
0.07
0.34

3. Economic values
Calving difficulty. Calving difficulty is categorised into
four distinct groups: slight assistance, severe assistance,
veterinary assistance and caesarean. The economic value
for calving difficulty was derived from the costs associated
with an increase in the incidence of difficult calvings from
6% to 7%. The economic cost includes the costs of
increased stockman hours, veterinary interventions, cow
mortality, disposal and infertility as well as of loss in milk
sales (McHugh et al., 2012; Table 2). The economic value
was calculated as -€4.58 per % increase in the proportion
of difficult calvings per cow calving.

2. Genetic parameters
Heritability estimates for these traits have been calculated
using Irish data previously (Berry et al., 2011; McHugh et
al., 2011) and are shown in Table 1.
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Table 2. Calculation of the economic value of a 1% change in the proportion of cows requiring severe calving assistance
or worse.
Item

Caesarean

Stockman hours

Stockman cost € per hour
Veterinary costs €

Probability of a dead cow
Cost of a dead cow €

Veterinary
Assistance

Severe
Assistance

Slight
Assistance

20.18

20.18

20.18

20.18

0.041

0.02

0.02

0.004

0.18

0.07

0.07

0.02

1020

1020

6

306.25

1415

Survival

Reduced reproductive success
Barren cow costs €

0.13

1020

4

80

1415

0.06

1020

4

0

1415

1

0

1415

0.06

0.02

Lost milk (litres)

123.6

69.91

69.91

13.28

Calving interval

21.56

10.78

10.78

3.824

0.24

0.14

0.14

0.04

724

298

218

59

Cost of lost milk €

0.27

Cost of calving interval

3

Number of services
Cost per service

17

Calving cost relative to no assistance

Percentage of calvings with 6% difficult
Percentage of calvings with 7% difficult

0.97

Economic effect € per cow of 1% change

1.19

0.27

3

17

2.51

2.94

0.27

0.27

3

3

17

2.52

2.86

17

20.28

21.91

Cloonart Herefords

CLOONART
JESSICA

with her 5 month
old calf, Fionn.

Sire: GH Adams
144S Bulge 138W

Fionn will be for
sale in Spring 2013.

Sires Used:
Banemore Pompeii, Glaslough Esquire, GH Adams144S Bulge 138W, Kilsunny Goliath.

ANNE FLYNN

Cloonart, Bornacoola, Carrick-On-Shannon, Co. Leitrim.
Tel. 071 9658930 Mobile: 087 2366703
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Herd
Cost

31.99

36.57

-4.58

Balleen Herefords
80 Years of Hereford Breeding

18
sons for
sale in
2013

Gageboro Eugenic - the Daddy of them all!

Balleen Prettymaid 647
by Balleen Breezer
Sold for €4,700

Balleen Pansy 668
By Gageboro Eugenic
Pictured June 2012 - sold at heifer sale for €4,100

A sincere ‘thank you’ and every success to all those who supported and purchased
genetics at our special heifer sale in 2012. Many thanks also to Rumbles Catering
who provided refreshments on the day.

G & T BRENNAN
Balleen, Freshford, Co. Kilkenny.

Tel. 056-8832391 086-2617241
email: balleentomb@eircom.net website: balleenherefords.com
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HISTORY
REPEATS ITSELF
AFTER 60 YEARS
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John Johnson, “Airhill”

In August 2009 returning from London via Hereford city, I
called to Hereford House, Offa Street. I was received very
kindly by David Prothero and shown around and met the
staff. I left a very happy Hereford breeder. Leaving the city I
noticed a sign for Sugwas and that rang a bell for me. Just
then I saw a man walking his dog and asked him would he
know a Geoff Morgan Jones of Sugwas. Yes, he knew him
well, adding he is quite an old man now but very much with
it. He gave me directions; I proceeded and went into a lovely
old Herefordshire farmyard of stone and brick.
A young man came driving in so I ask if this is Geoff's place,

Freetown. In their yard Geoff took his gun out of the box and
proceeded to put it together on his car. Looking over his
shoulder Geoff noticed the big black taxi approaching, it was
the Russians again. Geoff continued to put his gun together
and ignored the boys, as they sat in their taxi. Then the
Russian buyer and the interpreter came over to Geoff and
told him he also had a gun the same but it cost him hundreds
of dollars where as Geoff’s cost a few miserable pounds. Geoff
demonstrated to me how the Russian took the gun and
inspected the sights etc. and said how good the gun was. On
handing back the gun he said by the way we are taking your
bulls at your price. The gun broke down the barriers.
Now history is repeating itself in Ireland. One morning a
Mercedes car arrived at Air Hill Herefords in Wexford with
five passengers, a Russian buyer, a Russian cattle man, an
interpreter, a girl from Moscow, the haulage contractor and
the driver Michael Maxwell. They look at cows and calves,
have coffee and take some pictures also hear some Hereford
history and have their picture taken with a painting of Vern
Robert, known as the bull beyond price born 1939. Inside
they see an old vintage iron and kettle which was used on the
hook and crane over a heart fire. Leah the author’s daughter
takes these items down for them to examine, and then they
proceed to see the cattle. There was no deliberating as
Michael had all the negotiating done before hand, so we did
not have to offend them or have them leave in haste thanks to
Michael a tough but orderly deal had been concluded and the
cattle are now settled in nicely in Kazakhstan.

Geoff Morgan Jones’ house

he says that’s my grandfather, follow me and he dries out and
I follow down the road and into his beautiful residence. I am
brought to the drawing room and we sit there overlooking the
Wye Valley. We spend three or more hours steeped in
Hereford history going back over a century. Mrs. Morgan
Jones being the daughter of H.R Griffiths, the greatest
breeder of his time if not of all times.
Geoff recalls after the second world war when the Russians
were looking for Hereford bulls in Briton, that it was agreed
between the society and the breeders to sell at £500 each (if I
have it right) One winter day when he was in his yards
attending to his bulls that the Russians arrived in a big black
taxi with five passengers: The Russian Buyer, the Russian
cattle man, an interpreter, a security man and the taxi driver.
They spent quite a while looking at the bulls and much
deliberating before they offered Geoff £300 each and did
more deliberating. Geoff knowing that the price agreed was
£500 finally called the interpreter aside and told him to
convey to those boys that if he were to give away his Bulls he
would give them to an English man, with that interpreter
went back and told the boys his message. Where upon they
got into their car and drove out like a flash, offended.
A week later being the shooting season Geoff decided one
evening to take his gun and go over to a neighboring
Hereford breeder's farm for a shot i.e. Bradstock's at

Kazakhstan group at Tomagaddy
L/R: Dekberdinov Bolat, John Johnson, Miochael Maxwell Bas
Van-Der-Heiden from Hunland Trading, Chunkunov Davlet,
Svetlana (interpreter) from Hunland Trading.
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Airhill Hereford heifers before leaving for Kazakstan.

Exports to Kazakhstan 2012
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Exports to Kazakhstan continued this year through
Hubert Maxwell & Co., the Co Roscommon based
exporters who have built up a solid reputation over the
years exporting Irish cattle to the UK, Europe and beyond.
Again in 2012 Michael Maxwell representing the company
has travelled far and wide across the country to source
suitable stock for this valuable outlet carefully developed
during the past number of years.
The outlet provides a valuable opportunity for breeders to
supply maiden and in-calf heifers providing the building
stock for the development of a sustainable beef industry in
the emerging market that is Kazakhstan.
All shipments in 2012 have travelled very well and arrived
in top class condition. On arrival at the farm of H.
Maxwell & Co. all animals are prepared and conditioned
for the long journey before shipment via Hunland Trading
to their new home in distant Kazakhstan. Regular rest
stops and adequate feed with good
husbandry by the transport staff
has been an important element in
the success of the venture.
The Irish Hereford Society was
pleased to have the opportunity
through its delegates at the July
World Hereford Conference in
Calgary Alberta to second the
motion granting the Kazakhstan
Hereford Association membership
of the World Hereford Council.
Pictured with Kazakhstan delegates
from left: Saken Beskempyrov, WHC
Canadian Advisor, Bakyt Ataibekov,
Glenn Jacob WHC Delegate and
President IHBS Ltd. and Aida
Kairova following the election of
Kazakhstan to membership of the
WHC.
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Trillick Herefords
A Herd to take stock off!

FREE TOWN HOTSPUR - Our Junior Herd Sire

TRILLICK GOVERNOR
TRILLICK MILLER
Reserve Junior Bull of the Year
Champion at Moate Show
Both sons of Steil Gerard, our senior sire - for sale Spring 2013

Thank you to all purchasers of Trillick stock
Young stock always for sale - Visitors welcome

J . J . & C . Fa r r e l l
Trillick-A-Temple, Longford, Co. Longford.
Tel. 043 33 41976 Mobile: 086 8329436
email: trillickherefords@gmail.com
www.farrellherefords.webs.com
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Reducing feed costs for Irish beef cattle
David Kenny, Sinéad Waters and Mark McGee

Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Grange.

IRELAND is the largest exporter of beef in Europe, with a
pasture based beef industry, worth in excess of €1.5 billion
annually and accounting for almost 30% of gross agricultural
output and 20% of Irish Agri-Food exports. However, ever
increasing input costs are hindering the economic efficiency
of Irish beef cattle production. Indeed, despite recent
increases in the value of cattle and beef, average family farm
income for Irish cattle rearing farms is currently less than
one third of the average industrial wage. In beef cattle the
provision of feed accounts for between 65 and 80% of the
total costs of production. Thus, strategies to reduce costs
without compromising overall feed efficiency or animal
performance are of particular interest to the sector. An
ongoing research programme at Grange aimed at examining
the biological control of feed intake and efficiency in beef
cattle, including suckler cows, is contributing significant new
knowledge on these economically important traits.

The ability of growing animals to exhibit compensatory
growth (CG) after a period of restricted feeding is widely
recognized and this phenomenon has been universally
exploited under pastoral based production systems, in order
to redistribute feed input from periods of high (indoor
overwintering) to low cost (pasture). Indeed, Grange data
suggest that savings of up to €100 in lifetime feed costs per
animal in a 24 month old calf to beef system have been
achieved where CG is fully attained. Although, significant
genetic variability is evident for the trait, the difficulties in
widespread measurement coupled with a general lack of
knowledge on the underlying biology have prevented
adequate exploitation within breeding programmes.

maintenance energy requirements, and, changes in
circulating concentrations of metabolic hormones. Currently,
our group at Grange, through a project funded by Science
Foundation Ireland (SFI), is examining the effect of the CG
phenomenon in cattle on a range of biological/physiological
traits including gene expression profiles in both muscle and
liver tissue. We have also recently completed an experiment
where we have looked at the effect of CG on animal
performance, carcass and meat quality traits across two
contrasting cattle breeds. Despite significant effects on
growth rate and cost savings, animals managed to exploit CG
had similar meat quality to those maintained on a
consistently high plane of nutrition.

Improved nutrient digestion has been identified, in
energetically efficient compared with inefficient cattle,
indicating improved ruminal fermentation and/or postruminal digestion and absorption. Indeed recent work from
our own group suggests differential expression patterns for
the expression of genes controlling nutrient absorption in the
duodenum of dairy cows varying in feed efficiency.
Thus, a more comprehensive knowledge of the molecular
control of gastro-intestinal metabolism and nutrient
absorption, in particular, should facilitate the identification
of biomarkers that, following appropriate further validation,
could be used as part of a genomic selection programme.
Indeed it is widely accepted that traits such as feed efficiency
and CG potential, which are not typically recorded on a
widespread basis, profit most from genomic selection
approaches.

Despite its importance to the profitability of extensive beef
cattle production systems worldwide there have been few
studies that have examined the genomic control of feed
efficiency or indeed CG in cattle. The CG phenomenon has
been associated, to-date with increased feed efficiency, lower
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Country
Reports

NORTHERN
IRELAND

Herefords Dominate Cattle Entry At
Balmoral
Report by Libby Clarke
Photos by Alfie Shaw

All eyes were on the Hereford rings at the 144th Balmoral
Show with exhibitors putting on one of the biggest and best
displays for the breed in many years. The popularity in this
traditional breed is clear to be seen with a packed ring side
all day keen to watch the judging unfold.
Standing in the Supreme Championship spot was “Kye
Rodge 553” brought out by Baltymore Herefords who
travelled from Dromod, Carrick On Shannon, Co Leitrim to
exhibit at the show. At the halter was owner Coote Geelan
who was delighted to be crowned Supreme Champion
amongst the largest cattle section on the day. “I purchased
this young prospect as junior stock bull at Tullamore in
March and am looking forward to seeing how he performs
in the herd”. Born in July 2010 this young bull was bred by
Padraig McGrath, Kye, Elphin, Co Roscommon and sired
by Shalon Rodge. At €5,300 he was the top price bull at the
Irish Hereford Breed Society’s premier spring sale.
“Upperlands 1 Grace” secured the Reserve Championship
position for Michael Lagan, Maghera in addition to the
Female Championship. This stylish November 2010 born
heifer has Solpoll breeding on both sides of her pedigree
and comes from the popular Starlet cow family.
Judge for the show was Robin Irvine, Whitecross who was
highly impressed with the quality of cattle forward. “It is a
credit to exhibitors who have presented a marvellous
display for the breed at what is considered to be the one of
the most prestigious events in our calendar. The standard
was exceptional in each and every class.”
The 2011 born Junior Championship was secured by the
McMordie Family with their home bred yearling bull
“Solpoll 1 Hero”. The winning streak didn’t stop there for
this well made bull, with a win the following day in the
Interbreed Beef Bull Performance Championship. Fisher 1
Charlie sired this eye catching entry with the dam
representing the Stella family in the herd.
David Wilson, Magheraveely lifted the Reserve Junior
Championships with his red ticket winner “Lisrace Curly

V111”. This flashy yearling heifer is sired by Glaslough
Captain bred by Sam & Nigel Heatrick, Anneragh,
Glaslough, Co Monaghan and is out of Corranny Star.
Reserve Female Champion was awarded to the first prize
winning heifer “Corrabrack Cherry 3rd” exhibited by
Mervyn Richmond, Derrylin. This lovely two year old is
bred out of a homebred dam and sired by herd sire
Ardmulchan Accordian bred by Philip Smyth, Ardmulchan,
Navan, Co Meath.
John McMordie picked up another red ticket in the group
of three animals forward from one exhibitor with a well
matched trio from his Solpoll prefix.

“Kye Rodge 553” was Supreme Champion Hereford at
Balmoral Show for Coote Geelan, Co. Leitrim of “Baltymore
Herefords”.

Michael Lagan, Maghera had one of his most successful
Balmoral Show’s to date including collecting the Reserve
Overall and Female Championships in the Hereford ring with
“Upperlands 1 Grace”.
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Also securing first prize positions at the show were
Magheraknock Herefords with their cow winner “Llancillo
Hall Rosalinda 5th”, and Desmond Martin with “Parkhill
Pompeii” by Yarram Pompeii V055 who stood top of the line
in a strong class of senior bulls.

David Wilson, Magheraveely had a worthwhile trip to
Balmoral Show winning the 2011 heifer class and Reserve
Junior Championship with “Lisrace Curly V111”.
John McMordie and Sons were reserve in the special class for
best naturally polled Hereford with their junior stock bull
Panmure 1 Henry.

“Parkhill Pompeii” winnr Senior Hereford bull class for
Desmond Martin, Saintfield.
Robin Irvine, Whitecross had the task of judging the Hereford
section at the 144th Annual Balmoral Show.

“Llancillo Hall Rosalinda 5th” won the calved cow class at the
144th Balmoral Show for Magheraknock Herefords.

Winner of the January to June 2010 born heifer class in the
Hereford rings was Mervyn Richmond, Enniskillen with
“Corraback Cherry 3rd”. This entry later went on to be
awarded Reserve Female Champion.
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Junior Breed Champion (born in 2011) came from the
McMordie Family with their home bred bull “Solpoll 1 Hero”.

Historic
win at
RUAS
Balmoral
It was a celebratory and joyous occasion for Coote Geelan,
daughter Cynthia and their backroom team on a bitterly
cold day at Northern Ireland’s Premier Show at Balmoral
this week.
The award of Supreme Champion for his twenty two month
old bull Kye Rodge 553 was well deserved by the regular
exhibitor at the event.
The Hereford classes were very well supported with the
highest number of exhibits and possibly the best quality
seen at Balmoral for some time.
Kye Rodge 553 is sired by Shalon Rodge out of Kye Patty
2nd and was Reserve Champion at the Society’s Premier
Spring Sale at Tullamore in March last for breeder Padraig
McGrath, Elphin. Coote Geelan was the top bidder and
purchaser at €5500.
The Judge for the event former Hereford Cattle Society UK
Chairman and Co Armagh Hereford breeder, Mr Robin
Irvine was very impressed with his Supreme Champion, his
muscling and beef qualities.
Standing second in his class to the Supreme Champion
Panmure 1 Henry was purchased privately by J & W
McMordie from J. M. Cant & Partners for an undisclosed
record price for the herd this spring. His dam Panmure 1
Plum is by the 2006 Royal Highland Show Supreme
Champion Solpoll 1 Brigadier bred by the McMordie

Kilmessan George exhibited by George Stanley, Fairyhouse,
Ratoath, Co Meath.

Family. Henry’s full brother Panmure 1 Gino also exhibited
at Balmoral was purchased by exhibitors R & K Murphy at
the 2011 Spring Show & Sale at Hereford UK for £8100
Sterling.
Congratulations to all the Northern Ireland Hereford
exhibitors and also to George Stanley, Fairyhouse, Co
Meath and David McKeon, Cloone, Co Leitrim who put a
tremendous effort into ensuring a tremendous exhibition of
Hereford cattle at the event

Hereford Judge Robin Irvine congratulates Supreme
Championship winner Coote Geelan with his bull “Kye Rodge
553”
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National Hereford Show at Omagh A Resounding
Success
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Report by Libby Clarke
Images by Alfie Shaw

Northern Ireland Hereford Breeders pulled out all
the stops to put on a super show at their National
event which was held at Omagh Show at the
weekend.
Charles Smith made the journey from Wales to
attend and judge the sixty strong entry, which
featured breeders from all six counties.
Securing the Supreme Championship was the
October 2010 born “Craigy Hank” bred and
exhibited by Desmond Martin, Saintfield. This
super young bull was greatly admired on the day by
a busy ringside watching the judging classes, which
were kindly sponsored by Bank of Ireland, Omagh.
Sired by Glaslough Esquire this entry was on his
first outing of 2012 for the Martin family. He was
shown at the Calf Show last autumn where he
gained a red ticket and Reserve Male Calf.
Young Robbie Wilson was delighted to pick up
Reserve Supreme Champion with his daughter of
Glaslough Captain. “Lisrace Curly” is having a great
show season having previously notched up Female
and Reserve Junior Championships at Balmoral
show in May.
Father David Wilson scooped the Calf
Championship with “Lisrace Lumberjack X”. Born
in September 2011 and sired by Castledaly
Crusader, this young prospect is a full brother to the
bull that the Wilson family exported to England last
year.
Desmond Martin was back in the headlines again
with his Parkhill Pompeii daughter “Craigy Honey
1st” who was Reserve Junior Female Champion.
This eye catching youngster is out of the same cow
as the Supreme Champion.
John & William McMordie chalked up a number of
awards at the National Show including Reserve
Male Champion with their recently acquired junior
stock bull “Panmure 1 Henry”. This son of Romany
1 Distiller has been running with cows since
Balmoral where he also featured in the final line up.
Reserve Female Champion was awarded to John
and Karen Taggart for their well made February
2010 born “Carney Hill 1 Tara 1st”. The Taggart’s
had a strong team of cattle forward at the show and
took home a number of red tickets including best
progeny pair, group of three from one exhibitor,
and winner in the cow class.
The Northern Ireland Hereford Breeders
Association would like to congratulate all exhibitors
at their National Show, and thank Bank of Ireland
and Omagh Show organisers for their support at
this event.

Desmond Martin, Saintfield was Supreme Champion at the National
Hereford Show with his home bred junior bull “Craigy Hank”. Also
included is handler Shona Andrew.

Reserve Supreme Champion Junior & Female Champion at the National
Hereford Show was Robbie Wilson with “Lisrace Curly”.

A big entry in the cow class at the National Hereford Show saw John
and Karen Taggart standing top of the line with “Knockmountagh Olga”
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Calf Champion at the National Hereford show was “Lisrace
Lumberjack X” exhibited by David Wilson, Fermanagh.

Reserve Male at the National Hereford Show held at Omagh
was “Panmure 1 Henry for John and William McMordie,
Ballygowan.

Reserve Junior Female Champion was awarded to “Craigy
Honey 1st” shown by Desmond Martin, Saintfield.

Charles Smith, Wales in action judging the National Hereford
Show.
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Ballinavena Frankie

Killeaney Pompeii

Herd Sires used:
- Ballinvena Frankie
- Killeaney Pompeii by Yarram Pompeii
- Glaslough Game by Glaslough cracker
- Knockfin catana by Forteregal Wright

AI Sires used:
Mawarra Sentimental, Smithston Darby, Hollow Point Broker, Bowmont Vancouver,
churchill Storm V583, lisrace lifeliner, Parkhill Pompeii.

Visitors
welcome

Joe & Ivor Deverell
Ballyaville, Geashill, Co. Offaly
Ph: 057 9343728 / 9343555
Mob: 087 2702271 / 9312628
Email: deverellivor@hotmail.com
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The World Hereford Council
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Report by Jan Wills

The World Hereford Council held its
16th conference this year in Canada
and since that time I have been
wondering about the value of the
Council and the conferences. Progress
is hard to measure but at the 2012
conference every member country had
the opportunity to relate their
activities and all reported growth and
success stories for Herefords during
the previous four years.
I am now convinced that the World
Hereford Council has been
instrumental in moving the Hereford
industry forward. Craig Huffhines
from the American Hereford
Association reflected on topics that he
remembered in past conferences. He
said that he believed that the council
and its members had taken the
Hereford breed through a most
difficult period in the past sixteen to
twenty years and had now reached a
point where we could all celebrate the
resurrection of the Hereford breed and
be proud of its contribution to the beef
industry.
The 1996 conference was held in
Denver and the theme of that
conference was “Quality Meat”. The
outcome of that conference was that
more countries introduced ultra-sound
scanning observations of fat depth and
eye muscle area which is now a
significant component of breeding
objectives within a majority of our
breeding programs. Most Hereford
breeders will agree that the selection
for carcase attributes has improved
muscling and carcase yield in our
breed.
The conference in Buenos Aires in the
year 2000 focused on “Branded Beef.”
Argentina, Uruguay and New Zealand
had successful programs running at
that time and there was considerable
interest in the advantages of such
programs for the breed. There are now
eight countries running branded
Hereford beef programs and others
have successful boxed beef enterprises
within their Associations. The
wonderful success of Irish Prime in the
contest held by a well known food
magazine in Germany and the many
successes by Hereford Prime NZ Ltd in
the Beef and Lamb’s Steak of Origin

contests has been great promotion for
the breed and motivated others to
brand their quality beef.
In 2004 delegates at the World
Hereford Council meeting in Australia
agreed to embark on a four year
research program to identify some of
the best genetics in the Hereford world
in a Global Evaluation program. The
enormous amount of data collected for
this research proved to be a problem.
The required capacity for computers to
run multi traits has proved to be
impractical however the TransTasman evaluations for Australia and
New Zealand and then later the Pan
American evaluation for Canada,
America, Argentina and Uruguay has
been a major development for Breed
plan users.
Genomic technology was introduced at
the 2008 conference in Copenhagen.
At one time the appearance of a
genetic defect would result in the
culling of large numbers of the
population to eradicate the problem.
The advent of gene markers has greatly
assisted breeders to identify carriers of
a defect thus saving animals with
similar blood lines which may have
otherwise been culled.
The 2012 conference in Canada was a
time to assess the progress and
evaluate our breed. The theme of the
conference was “Celebrate the new
Hereford” and many country reports
from member countries had positive
stories to tell.
Four years ago David Prothero from
the United Kingdom presented a very
upbeat report on the progress in the
Hereford breed and he was pleased to
report a 43% increase in bull sale
averages since the last conference. He
attributed the breed’s success to an
upsurge in demand for British breeds
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as more emphasis had been placed on
temperament, ease of calving and
quality meat. His statistics had been
calculated up to the end of the
previous calendar year and in the last
six months there had been every
indication that the trend would
continue.
Successive droughts in the last two to
three years in the United States has
reduced cow numbers quite
dramatically. This coupled with record
growth for exports in grain-fed beef
and the growth internationally of live
cattle genetics into Russia, Kazakhstan
and Russian satellite states has put a
great deal of demand pressure on the
Hereford breed. The result has been
new record prices been paid for bulls,
females and feeder calves in the
United States.
How successful are performance
recording systems is another question
which is often asked and I believe an
indication of its worth can be partially
attributed to the production of the end
product, beef.
Once again using statistics from the
United States, the cow/calf population
was the lowest recorded since 1951 and
yet they produced more pounds of beef
last year than ever before. Breed
improvement, science and modern
technology has enabled the industry to
keep up with the increase in demand
for quality beef with diminishing
numbers in our beef herds. Research is
proving what most of us already knew.
Herefords are efficient converters of
feed to beef, they are adaptable, and
real advantages can be achieved in
cross breeding programs using
Hereford genetics.
This year the World Hereford Council
is 61 Years of age. The contacts and
friendships that are made within the
Hereford industry are invaluable. I
think it would be fair to say the
Council has achieved the purpose for
which it was established and has been
responsible for motivating its member
countries to embrace modern
technology and share innovations for
the benefit of its members and the
Hereford breed.

Congratulations to Jan Wills on
a job well done.

New Secretary
General WHC

Jose E. Bonito

New Secretary General WHC appointed
at the 16th World Hereford Conference
which was held at Calgary in July. New
Zealand’s Jan Wills, having served with
distinction for two consecutive terms as
Secretary General, did not go forward
for re-election. Jan has been active and
energetic in the post following in the
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footsteps of her distinguished
predecessors Tony Morrison UK and
Duncan Porteous of Canada. Jan’s term
as Secretary General finally concluded
on December 31st 2012.
At the WHC business session meeting in
Calgary delegates representing twenty
member countries considered a number
of candidates for the position. Their
choice as Secretary General who will
hold the position for the next four years
is José Bonica Henderson from
Uruguay.
Better known to known as Pepe he is
married to Amelia and they have a son
and two daughters one of whom Jimena
will visit Ireland this spring for a couple
of months. Pepe is a third generation
Hereford breeder and has broad
experience in the Hereford world. He is
a recognized producer, agronomist and
a leader of a number of producer
organizations in Uruguay. In October
last Pepe completed his term as the
President of the Associaión Rural del

Denmark

Uruguay. He has lectured at various
conferences both nationally and
internationally. A past President of the
Uruguayan Hereford Association and a
member and chairman of the Kiyu
committee (the bull test central farm)
Pepe has represented Uruguay at World
Hereford conferences and in addition he
has worked extensively developing the
Pan American Hereford Evaluation
which is based on “Breedplan”. He has a
deep knowledge in genetic evaluations
and improvement programs.
Pepe is bi-lingual and will be the first
South American to hold the position of
Secretary General. This is particularly
exciting for the South American
Hereford breeders given the strength
and dominance of the breed particularly
in Uruguay and Argentina. Pepe is well
respected by all his fellow Hereford
breeders and is looking forward to
representing the Hereford breed as their
Secretary General.

Supreme Caesar ET

Bondes Gilbert
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AUSTRALIA

National Hereford Show & Sale at
Wodonga

Buyers from all states except Western Australia plus New
Zealand paid an average $7321 for 160 Hereford bulls at the
47th National Hereford Show & Sale at Wodonga on May 3.
The 195 registered buyers competed strongly to create a
92% clearance.
While the top price of $30,000 was reached three times, a
feature was the ability of commercial producers to obtain
quality assured Hereford bulls at reasonable prices
according to event chairman Geoff King.

“Just on 60% of the bulls sold for $6000 or less which make
great buying of bulls that carry Breedplan figures, have
passed stringent semen tests and have been inspected by a
veterinarian at the sale for structural and reproductive
soundness,” he said.

The 21 months old Cootharaba Magnum son, Mawarra
Yesteryear, offered by the Sykes family, Longford, Vic, was
junior and reserve grand champion under the judging of
Stephen Peake of Bowen Herefords. He attracted strong
competition before selling to Adrian Spencer, Ironbark,
Barraba, NSW, for $30,000.

Mawarra’s eight bulls grossed $135,000 and averaged
$16,875. These included the reserve senior champion
Mawarra Yours Truly at $26,000 to Marc Greening,
Injemira, Book Book, NSW, and the reserve intermediate
Hereford champion Mawarra Youngster at $24,000 to RE
and AM Smith, Glenellerslie, Adelong, NSW.

Also reaching the $30,000 mark was the intermediate and
grand champion, Kaludah Two-Up, by Ardno Action 2,
offered by Pam Shelley from Cooma, NSW, and purchased
by Vernon Robertson, Top End, Goulburn, NSW. Kaludah
sold 12 bulls for an average $8292.
Glendan Park, Kyneton, Vic, sold 10 bulls for an average
$13,150. Their senior champion Hereford bull Glendan Park
Federations F026, was passed in at $20,000 but sold
almost immediately he walked out of the ring for $30,000
to a telephone offer of $30,000 to Stephen Collins,

These three Hereford bulls each sold for $30,000, the top price
at the Hereford National. From left Glendan Park Federations
F026 with breeder Alvio Trevatello, Kyneton Vic, and handler
Erin Smith, Lancefield Vic, Mawarra Yesteryear with breeder
Peter Sykes and son Logan from Longford, Vic, and Kaludah
Two-Up with breeder Pam Shelley, Cooma NSW, and handler
Brett Young, Rochester Vic.

Glenwarrah, Bundarra, NSW, who has onsold semen shares
to South Boorook, Mortlake, Vic, NSW, and to Rob Stokes,
Richon, Oxford, New Zealand. Glendan Park Frontline F119
sold to Stannum, Deepwater, NSW, for $26,000.

Another top money earner at $25,000 was Bolong
Automatic F009 offered by PJ and CD Croker, The Rock,
NSW, and sold to the Bjorksten family’s Beralga and
Wandong Herefords, Yeoval, NSW. The Bjorkstens paid
$63,000 for four bulls including $20,000 for Centennial
Fremantle F081 offered by Paul Rogers, Coolah, NSW.
Centennial sold seven bulls for a $10,000 average. These
included another $20,000 sale for Centennial Fire Storm
F076 to Galloway Cattle Co, Roma, Qld.
Part of a contingent of South Australian vendors was
Lachlan Day of Days Whiteface, Bordertown who brought
out Days Wizard F5 to take out the Poll Hereford grand
championship and sell to Yavenvale, Adelong, NSW, and
Newcomen, Ensay, Vic.

Multiple buyers included MD Altschwager, Tantanoola, SA,
five bulls at a $4100 average, Reid Trust, Howlong, Vic,
three bulls at an average $5167, and MR and LJ Weston,
Jindabyne, NSW, five bulls at an average $4900.

Judging at Wodonga
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National Polled Hereford Show & Sale at
Dubbo

A total of 120 polled Hereford bulls were on offer at Dubbo
where there was a 98% clearance with 117 sold to a top price
of $80,000 Australian for the Supreme Champion the 23
months old Poll Hereford bull Tycolah Jovial F77. This bull
continued his triumphant march through the show ring
when he was senior and grand champion bull at the 2012
Dubbo National under judge Peter Sykes, Mawarra,
Longford, Victoria.
From Steve and Theresa Crowley’s Tycolah stud, Barraba,
NSW, he was crowned best beef cattle exhibit at the 2012
Sydney Royal Easter show taking out the prestigious

Senior and grand champion bull, Tycolah Jovial F77, with
Ben Kidd, Virbrac , Dubbo , NSW, judge Peter Sykes,
Mawarra, Longford, Vic, with exhibitors Theresa Crowley,
daughter Lisa Hannaford, Steve Crowley and son, Ben
Crowley , Barraba , NSW.

Urquhart Trophy, after being named senior and grand
champion Poll Hereford bull and supreme champion Poll
Hereford exhibit.

At Sydney 2011 as a nine months old calf he was junior and
grand champion Poll Hereford bull. Sired by Karina Cherry
Z8 a very consistent herd sire at Tycolah he was purchased
by a syndicate comprising three well known herds Gunyah,
Cooma NSW; Viewfield, Binda NSW; Kimpton Park,
Goulburn NSW. The Irish Hereford Breed Society
demonstrated a serious interest in securing semen of the
bull for its breed improvement scheme by lodging a formal
bid through Dooley of Elders. The bid was however
unsuccessful.

Reserve senior champion bull, Kerlson Pines Carrieton F110,
being sashed by Ben Kidd, Virbrac, Dubbo, NSW, and led by
exhibitor Andrew Wilson, Kerlson Pines , Keith, SA.

SWEDEN
Mila Show

Judge: Lennart Andersson
Grand slam for Jan Nilsson with Supreme Champion 586 Titan and his daughter 549 Ester.

Champion Male & Supreme Champion Hereford: 586 Titan av
Munka ET, born 4 March 2008. Sire Otapawa Skymate 2046 ET,
breeder Brynolf Ragnarsson, Owner: Jan Nilsson.
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Champion Female 549 Ester av Gylteboda born 16
Jan 2012. Breeder: Jan Nilsson. Birth Weight 44kg,
WW 279kg. Sire: 586 Titan av Munka ET.

1933

AR DMU L CHAN H E R EFOR DS
80 Years of Breeding & Performance

2013

Ardmulchan Himalagan
by Westwood Uplifter

Reserve Male Champion, Tullamore - Autumn 2012
Sold to J.W. & D.J. Johnston, Airhill Herefords, Co. Wexford.

New Herd Sire for 2013 - Grianan
Emperor following many
successful seasons with the
Clarke Family, Churchill
Herefords.

PHILIP SMYTH

YOUNG STOCK USUALLY FOR SALE - VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Ardmulchan, Navan, Co. Meath. Tel. 046-9021435

Winner Young Handler Represents
Ireland at WHC Show

Twenty-year old Ciaran Farrell from Trillick-a-Temple, Longford winner of the young handler final held at the national
ploughing championships in Athy 2011 represented Ireland at the youth events held as part of the WHC in Calgary
Alberta in July. A first placing ensured a free trip to Canada for the event sponsored by the IHBS and the Canadian
Society.
Ciaran clinched an international placing at the prestigious event with a heifer provided by one of Canada’s leading herds.
Finishing 2nd in his class he was well pleased. The Mater Dei student of English and Religion who works on the farm at
the weekends and during the summer was well pleased with the result and very appreciative of the Jenkinson Family
which provided the heifer which he exhibited.
Ciaran also gave a report on Herefords in Ireland to a large gathering of Canadian and international guests at the event.
Speaking following the event he said “it was interesting to see how things work over there because in Canada, their
techniques are different to ours and also they have slightly different types of cattle”. “I really enjoyed it and it was great
to meet young breeders from all over the world. I made a lot of new friends as well, so it was a great week”. Ciaran’s dad
JJ was among the Irish group who accompanied his son on the international trip to Canada.
Left: Canadian Judge Lance
Leachman has a word with
Ciaran.

Right: Well done Ciaran on a
good result.
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National Western Hereford
Show,
Denver, Colorado
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Hereford excitement abounded from the Yards to the Hill
at the National Western Stock Show Jan. 17-19 in Denver.
A total of 731 Herefords were exhibited throughout the
three-day event. There was 390 head in the open show, 126
in the junior show, 39 pens of bulls, 16 heifer pens and five
carloads.

Hereford activities got underway in the Stadium Arena on
the Hill with the bull show on Thursday, Jan. 17, judged by
Hampton Cornelius, LaSalle, Colo. Following the bull show,
Gene Steiner, Mason City, Ohio, evaluated the bull show.
Friday, Jan. 18, was the pen and carload show, judged by
Blake Oschner, Torrington, Wyo., Brooke Bieber, Onida,
S.D., and Bill Goehring, Libertyville, Iowa. Completing the
day was the Mile High Night National Hereford Sale in the
Beef Palace Auction Arena. Then, Saturday Cornelius
judged the female show back on the Hill.

on top of the polled side. Perez lead KJ DWE Sheila 457Y
to the winner’s circle. The March 4, 2011, daughter of THR
Thor 4029 and showed with EPDs of BW 3.5; WW 61; YW
93; MM 26 and M&G 57.

Champion polled female honors went to Piper and Cruz
Colyer, Bruneau, Idaho, with C Eye Candy 2079. She is a
January 2012 daughter of NJW 98S R117 Ribeye 88X ET
and showed with EPDs of BW 2.2; WW 65; YW 98; MM 29
and M&G 61.

Kaylie Shelton, Laytonville, Md., won the reserve champion
horned female banner with Purple Adele 50Z. She is an
April 2012 daughter of Purple MB Womanizer 14U ET and
showed with EPDs of BW 3.3; WW 50; YW 78; MM 23 and
M&G 48.

Winning supreme Hereford and champion horned
bull (Pic 1) RST honors was Richard and Shirley Thomas,
Gold Creek, Mont., with RST Time’s A Wastin’ 0124. He
is a March 2, 2010, son of CRR About Time 743 and showed
with EPDs of birth weight (BW) 0.6; weaning weight (WW)
51; yearling weight (YW) 84; milk (MM) 33; and milk &
growth (M&G) 58. He weighed 2,689 lb. and had a weight
per day average (WDA) of 2.56.

Champion polled bull (Pic 2) honors went to Ned and
Jan Ward, Sheridan, Wyo., and Perks Ranch, Rockford, Ill.,
with NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET by SHF
Wonder M326 W18 ET. He was born Feb. 3, 2011, and
showed with EPDs of BW 2.5; WW 48; YW 89; MM 23 and
M&G 47. He weighed 2,147 lb. and had a WDA of 3.01.

Reserve champion polled bull (Pic 3) went to Jarrett
Worrell, Mason, Texas; Rylee Owen, Mason, Texas, and
Miller Cattle Co., Douglas, Wyo., with WORR Owen
Tankeray Y79D ET. He is an Oct. 6, 2011, son of NJW
FHF 9710 Tank 45P and showed with EPDs of BW 4.3; WW
50; YW 84; MM 26; and M&G 51. He weighed 1,640 lb. for
a WDA of 3.50.

Upstream Ranch, Taylor, Neb.; Hirsche Herefords & Angus
Ltd., Okotoks, Alberta, and WSV Farm & Ranch LLC, won
the reserve champion horned bull (Pic 4) title with
UPS Uptown ET. He is an April 21, 2010, son of CRR
About Time 743 and showed with EPDs of BW 2.5; WW 54;
YW 85; MM 24 and M&G 51. He weighed 2,613 lb. and had
a 2.61 WDA.

Saturday in the female show, Kyle and Tonya Perez, Nara
Visa, N.M., won the horned division and Colyers came out
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Picture 1
Supreme Hereford and Champion Horned Bull

Picture 2
Champion Horned Bull
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Edy Brainard, Canadian, Texas, claimed the reserve polled
female championship with KLD RW Lady Rolex D19. She
is an April 2011 daughter of CRR About Time 743 and
showed with EPDs of BW 2.6; WW 50; YW 76; MM 27 and
M&G 52.
In the horned division, Gary & Kathy Buchholz,
Waxahachie, Texas, was named premier exhibitor, while
Colyer Herefords, Bruneau, Idaho, won premier breeder.
Colyers also won best get of sire with a group sired by NJW
98S R117 Ribeye 88X ET.
Hoffman Herefords, Thedford, Neb., won both the polled
premier breeder and premier exhibitor banners.
In the junior show, Blake and Mitchell Tucker, North
Platte, Neb., captured the champion polled and horned
female banners. First, they won the polled division with
RCS TCC Ms Harley Henrieta Z10 by NJW FHF 9710 Tank
45P. Sydney Wisnefski, Wyoming, Ill., showed the reserve
champion polled female, Purple SM Wonder Woman 160Y
by Purple MB Womanizer 14U ET.
On the horned side, Tuckers won with JWG Miss
Serendipity 1114 by STAR TCF Shock & Awe 158W ET. The
reserve champion horned female in the junior show went
to Bailey Buck, Madill, Okla., with HAPP Kool Aid Points
1218 ET by DeLHawk Kahuna 1009 ET.

To view complete results of the 2013 National Western
National Hereford Show visit wwww.Hereford.org.
Champion and division winner photos will be available at
www.herefordphotoshop.com/media.

Picture 3
Reserve Champion Polled Bull

Picture 4
Reserve Champion Horned Bull

Estd. 1998

12 Cows and followers:
Kingsgrove and
Kingsgrove Polled
Herefords

Well bred and
grass fed

A1 Sires Used:
Gouldingpoll 1 Captain
Goldenpoll Superduty ET
& Dorepoll Transatlantic

A.I. Sires Used: Yarram Star General W251, Bowmont Storm A584, Romany 1
Captain R22C1 (P), Gouldingpoll 1 Captain (P), Dorepoll 1 Transatlantic (P)

John & Marie Kingston

Derry, Ballineen, Co. Cork. Tel. 023-8847599
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CANADA - WHC Photos

Jay Cross WHC Conference Chairman introduces
Society Presidents. Carsten Scmith, Germany,
Istvan Marton, Hungary, Glenn Jacob, Ireland.

RMCP Officer in attendance.

Society Secretary, Larry Feeney presents a report from Ireland.

Liam Philpott “Allowdale” with Kirstin Spitz and
husband.

Cattle judging in progress.

Gordon Stephenson CEO Canadian
Hereford Association & Co-ordinator of
the WHC event in Canada receives a gift
from Society President Glenn Jacob on
behalf of IHBS Ltd with Randy Radau
President Canadian Hereford
Association.

Horse back cattle judging in progress.

Brian Wickham, ICBF presents the
keynote address on animal
performance recording.
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Irish Group visit AI Station.

Hang on tight.

Official opening of WHC at the Calgary Stampeed.

Chuck wagon races at the stampeed.
Herd Visits Great
Cattle and
Wonderful
Hospitality.

1,500 head feed lot.
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NEW ZEALAND

2012 Hereford Beef Expo NZ
Fox Glacier Hereford breeders, Wayne and Maggie Williams,
made their debut at the 2012 Beef & Lamb Beef Expo in a
manner many can only dream of – their bull Glacier Top was
judged the PGG Wrightson Champion of Champions.
The bull was one of two entries the Williams travelled north
with from their property at the foot of Fox Glacier on the West
Coast.
The horned bull then went on to sell for $14,000 to the
Maungahina stud near Masterton.
The Champion of Champions win marked the beginning of a
very successful Beef Expo for NZ Herefords.
The breed went on to earn the highest price tags of the event
with a bull selling for $28,000 and another bull selling for
$26,000.
The hammer fell on the top price of $28,000 for sire Hukaroa
Item, catalogued as Lot 26 and offered by the Hansen family
of Te Kauwhata. He was purchased by fellow Hereford breeder
Alistair Campbell of Earnscleugh Station, Alexandra.
Hukaroa Item not only caught the eye of Alistair but also the
judges and was placed first in the Tru-Test Super Sires class.
The second top price of the event was also fetched by a
Hereford, this time offered by the Otapawa Stud of the Robbie
Family, Tiraumea in North Wairarapa. Otapawa Ignite (Lot 43)
sold to Philip Atkins of the Okupata Stud in the Waikato. Ignite
was judged third in the Honda Motorcycles Impact Sires led
class.
These top prices contributed to a rising two year old bull
average price of $8413 up on the 2011 average of $6895. The
four females sold averaged $2600.
The Hereford sale was punctuated with solid price tags with
five bulls selling for $10,000 or more.
Other price highlights included sire Glacier John, Lot 44 also
from the Glacier stud, Glacier selling for $11,000 to the
syndicate of Nga Puteputi and Alton Vale studs both located
near Gisborne.
Okawa Panda, offered by David and Rosemary Morrow of
Ashburton sold for $10,000 to Taranaki Hereford breeders
Colin and Carol King of the Bexley Stud.
In the show ring the Glacier stud dominated taking out the title

First time Expo exhibitors Wayne and Maggie Williams from
the southern West Coast Glacier Horned Hereford Stud took
out the coveted PGG Wrightson Champion of Champions title at
the 2012 Beef & Lamb NZ Beef Expo with Glacier Top 367 later
sold for $14,000 to Maungahina Hereford Stud, Masterton.

of Supreme Champion Hereford. They also took home the
silverware for the best two entries exhibited by one vendor.
Reserve champion Hereford was exhibited by Ian and Petula
Mathieson of the Stoney Creek stud, Morrinsville. It was their
second time exhibiting at Beef Expo.
The winning sire from the Tru Test Super Sires class was Lot
26, Hukaroa Item, the top priced Hereford. Second place went
to first time exhibitor and vendor Peter Davies with Lot 28,
Charwell Nugget. This sire went on to sell for $5700. Third
place in the Super Sires was Okawa Panda.
In the Honda Motorcycles unled Impact Sires class Stoney
Creek Greek was judged first before selling for $7500 to
Northland Hereford breeder Cam Gerrard. Second place in the
unled Honda class was take home by Wisbaridge Standout
offered by Keely and Peter Wisnewski from Taranaki. Standout
sold for $4700. Long time Expo supporters Kevin and Jane
McDonald’s bull Kairuru Haddon was judged third and sold to
Auckland stud Kokonga Herefords for $8500.
The Honda Motorcycles led Impact sires class was won by
Glacier Top. Second in the class was a bull from another long
time supporter of Expo. Te Taumata Bonanza was placed
second and sold for $6500 to the Westhold stud of the Kane
family in Tapanui. Otapawa Ignite was placed third and caught
the eye of the buying bench then going on to sell for the second
to highest price of beef Expo - $26,000.
In the female show ring, Northland breeders the Clements
family dominated with in-calf heifer, Matapouri Lydia taking
top honours. The heifer went on to sell for $2700. The Keelryn
stud of John and Bernice Loveridge, Taranaki had two in calf
heifers that earnt second and third place. Keelryn Leonora 305
was placed second and sold for $2200 and Keelryn Leslie was
third and sold for $2100.
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14th European Hereford-Conference in Switzerland 2014

We are delighted to be the host of the 14th european
Hereford-conference in Switzerland. Since quite some
time our organisation committee has taken up its work
and has established the official program. Around the
conference we will provide you with some insights on the
Swiss Hereford Breed and, of course, bring you a bit
closer to our beautiful country.
registration for this event will be possible at the beginning
of 2014.
We are very much looking forward to welcoming you
here in Switzerland, especially, as this is a very important
occasion for the Swiss Hereford organisation.
See you at the European Hereford Conference
from 3rd to 8th of September 2014 in
Switzerland!
Conference Program (provisional)
Wednesday, 3rd September
Individual arriving of Delegates and Hotel transfer to
rapperswil
Dinner
Thursday, 4th September
Best of eastern Switzerland
Depart to Hemberg SG, Presentation of HereForD
cattle on Fässler‘s Barenegg Farm
lunch at Barenegg
Visit of Appenzell / Alpenbitter, return to rapperswil over
Schwägalp
Dinner

lunch
Visit of Felsenkeller in Kaltbach / Guided tour of the city
of luzern
Dinner
Saturday 6th September
conference in rapperswil and Best of rapperswil
surroundings
conference / country reports at Hotel Kreuz,
rapperswil
lunch
Visit of places of interest
Dinner
Sunday, 7th September
Best of Zurich
Depart to Wallisellen ZH, Presentation of HereForD
cattle on rinderknecht’s Beef-ranch
lunch at the farm
Guided tour of the city of Zurich / Uetliberg
Gala-Dinner in rapperswil
Monday, 8th September
Individual Departs of the Delegates

Friday, 5th September
Best of central Switzerland
tourist Day: trip to rigi or Pilatus

Hans Baumann,
chairman Swiss
Herefords
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National Hereford Show Netherlands
Judge: Mr. William Branagan, Clonleam Herd, Ireland

The first Herefords were brought to Holland in 1972 by
Victor Pelletier. In 1993, 14 Hereford enthusiasts formed
the Dutch Hereford Society. One of these, Joop Meijer
became the first President of the Society and held office
until 2007. He sadly passed away in June 2012. The
Society has grown steadily - there are now 140 members
with 1600 Herefords. Only about 6% of members have
over 15 animals.
Their enthusiasm is leading to steady progress of the
breed – for instance a top Maine Anjou herd, owned by
Andre Woertink is now using Hereford bulls on its heifers
for easy calving.
It was an honour to Judge the Dutch Hereford Society’s
15th National Show held at Dalfsen near Zwolle in
September 2012.
The top cattle were a credit to their owners.
Harry Olde Keizer had the Champion bull Juelsgaard
Balder (1210 kgs) by Dorepoll Headliner out of a Harvie
Falcon dam.
Reserve Champion bull was Frans Simons’ Auckvale
Extrovert (1220 kgs) by Auckvale Barnstormer out of a
Salbri Loftus dam.
Champion Female was the hard working attractive cow
Horstinge Edenhope by Moeskaer Santos, owned by Hank
Kuipers, Dutch Hereford Society Chairman. She had twin
calves at foot. She subsequently became “Miss
Europe/Asia 2012” in the herefordbreeder.net
competition.
Reserve Champion Female was the 16 months old
Haerster’s Franky, a very attractive heifer from H. van
Dijken, Zwolle.
On the day after the show I was brought to see some cattle
including Frans Simons herd. Many thanks to the Dutch
Hereford Society for the invitation to Judge their National
Show and to all who were so welcoming and hospitable.
Mandix Dublin, 3rd Prize winning Senior Bull on the
previous day at the National Show with cows at Franz
Simons. (See pic bottom right of this page)

Champion Female Horstinge Edenhope owned by Hank
Kuipers, Dutch Hereford Society Chairman.

Reserve Champion bull Auckvale Extrovert (Imported from
Kemp Bros UK) owned by Franz Simons.

Reserve Champion Female Haerster’s Franky owner H. van
Dijken, Zwolle.

Line up and display of the Hereford breed at the National show

Champion bull Juelsgaard Balder with owner Harry Olde
Keizer.
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ARGENTINA

The Great Palermo Show July 2012

The 126th Exposition of Stockbreeding, Agriculture and
International Industry at Palermo took place from July 19th to
31st under the auspices of the Sociedad Rural Argentina.
Some 37 exhibitors displayed a total of 147 Male and Female
animals in typical cold but sunny Winter weather. Crowds
present were an indication of the attraction of this event to the
farming community in particular.
The Classification Jury included Mr. Oscar Blanchard,
supported by its secretaries Napoleon Blanchard, Hernando
Grandolini and Diego Meneghello.
Cabana San Juan

GRAN CAMPEÓN MALE: MAICO 31-BATAVIA INVASOR-T/EExhibited by Cabaña La Legua de Cía. La Legua S.A. y Cabaña
Rancho Grande de Cominagro Ganadera S.A.

GRAN CAMPEÓN FEMALE: BENJAMIN X3448 OMBU
PASTEUR - Exhibited byCabaña Santo Tomás de la Sierra de
Don Benjamín S.A.

heifers from the same breeder in 1864. In 1909 he was
considered to be the leading Hereford breeder in Argentina
while his stock consisted of 200 pure-breds and 4000 halfbreds. Photographs of the great Cabana with a line up of led
bulls grace the walls of both Hereford Restaurants in Buenos
Aires. (The herd is featured in McDonald & Sinclair’s History
of Hereford Cattle).
In July last his great great granson and great great
grandaughter Antonio & Albertina Feeney de Pereyra visited
Ireland as part of a European trip. The family run a large herd
of Hereford cows on their estancia La Horqueta close to Tandil
in southern Buenos Aires Province. They are very conscious of
the extraordinary contribution of the Hereford breed to the
Argentine economy and of the important role played by their
illustrious predecessor. Their family also operate the successful
Alimentos Naturales, producers and suppliers of the Argentine
honey “Aleluya” to the home market and exporting to Brazil,
the Czech Republic, Germany, France, Indonesia, Italy, the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates and the United States.
Cousins to the Secretary the family’s forebears come from
Ballymahon, Co Longford and Ballinacaragy, Co Westmeath
where their great grandfather Patrick Moughty, Willowfield
House, mentioned in McDonald & Sinclair's history of
Hereford Cattle published in 1909 began a small herd based
on cows purchased from the famous herd of Mr RS
Featherstonehaugh at Rockview, Co Westmeath.

Irish/Argentine visitors to Ireland

While the first importation of Herefords to Argentina is
credited to Senor San Martin who took some cattle in 1858.
Soon after a bull and a heifer were imported by Senor Maximo
de Elia, who when loosing one of them, gave up the breed.
While not the first importation of pedigree Herefords to
Argentina the foundation bloodlines of the great Cabanas or
Stud herds many of which still survive owe their origin to the
foresight of Senor Leonardo Pereyra. On acquiring the famous
cabana “San Juan” at Quilmes on the outskirts of Buenos Aires
he purchased the bull “Niagra” 2131 by Admiral 1481 from
Violet from the herd of John Taylor, Leighton Hall, Welshpool,
Hereford, UK in May 1862, followed by the purchase of two

Susan Feeney with Antonio and Albertina Feeney de Pereyra
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Obituaries
George Coote Geelan

9/12/22-13/4/12
Cloonagheer, Bornacoola, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim.

Coote Snr, one of
nature’s
gentlemen,
has passed away this
past spring, at the age
of 89.
Educated at Clonmorris NS, he started
his career as a cattle
dealer buying and
selling cattle at his local
fairs. He bought and
trained horses to work
on the land, his calm
character was a major
influence on how he
was able to work his
horses.
In 1953 he married a
local woman Elanor McCord and they settled down on the
family farm in Cloonagheer where they raised two sons, Coote
Jnr and John.
He was a very keen fisherman and huntsman. He spent many
a day on the River Rynn which runs behind the family farm
house with his labradors. His love of dogs from an early age
to his passing was evident to see as his working collies spent
many a wet cold day beside the Rayburn fire with him!
He began breeding pedigree Hereford cattle in 1973 when he
purchased his first heifer ‘Kildrum Fairy’ from Master Michael
Reynolds, Ballinamore for 165 pounds. This heifer was the
foundation stock for Baltymore Herefords and much of the
bloodline remains in the present herd. Coote bred ‘Baltymore
Visa’, champion at the Hereford Society’s premier spring show
and sale at Roscommon in 1996 selling at €3,000 to the
“Hoddersfield” herd in Co Cork . This was a highlight in his
breeding career and he made sure to bring it up in many a
conversation when out socialising! Also in ‘96 Baltymore Ivor
by Boyanna Lory and Baltymore Eric by Gageboro Suave were
exhibited at Carrick-on-Shannon selling at 2,100gns and
1,900gns.
A regular exhibitor at shows and sales he had many rosettes
and cups to show for his endeavours.
An active member of the Midland and Western Cattle
Improvement Society in Carrick on Shannon, he served on the
committee for many years. In recent years he handed over the
running of Balytmore Herefords to his son Coote, but he still
liked to have a say on how things where to be done!!
In March 2012, Reserve Champion Kye Rodge 553 was
purchased at Tullamore Show and Sale from Mr. Padraig
McGrath and when the bull landed home that evening to
Cloonagheer a bigger smile was never seen on a man’s face
when he saw the bull. He was most impressed with quality and
style of the bull and how he walked away with a confident air.
Kye Rodge went on to win Male Hereford Champion and the

Supreme Hereford Championship at Balmoral Show 2012 but
sadly Coote Snr had passed away the previous month and was
not there to witness and celebrate this remarkable day. Coote
Snr is survived by his sons Coote and John, sister Evy,
daughters-in-law Marjorie and Mary, grandchildren Trevor,
Cynthia and Laura and great-granddaughter Clodagh.
Rest In Peace.
CG

Tom Hannan

It is with regret we note
the death of Tom
Hannan, St. Martins,
Friarstown, Crecora,
Co Limerick.
An active member of
the Munster Branch
IHBS Tom represented
the Munster area as a
member
of
the
Society’s council over a
fifteen year period
from 1985 to 1999. He
served as President of
the Society in 1991/92
and was part of a
Hereford group invited
to Estonia to advise on

the development of the breed there.
Originally a Clare man from Aherina, Kilmore Tom had great
loyalty to the home county especially when Clare met Limerick
in the hurling. It was no surprise then that Tom purchased
his foundation female Kincora Hawk from the Kincora herd
of Mr M. Egan of Killaloe, Co Clare. The Hannanstown herd
grew to approx. 15 females usually bred to AI. A man not given
to taking decisions lightly Tom believed in seeing the bull in
the flesh or seeing his progeny before using him. Progeny of
the herd was shown successfully at Limerick, Ennis and the
Cappamore shows and returned worthwhile prices. Due to
advancing years following the death of his wife Lil (nee Ryan)
the herd was dispersed.
In his retirement Tom still maintained a keen interest in
farming and agricultural matters and was a regular at the
evening dances at the Glenworth Hotel enjoying one of his
favourite pastimes dancing the foxtrot and the waltz being his
favourites.
Tom is survived by his brother Fr. Michael, his sister Anne
(Baker), sisters-in-law, nephews, nieces, relatives, neighbours
and his many friends. May he rest in peace.
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its premium bull leasing scheme at
2,800gns an outstanding price at the
time given the sale average of £223.
Boxer initially stood at the
Clonwhelan herd of R & CL Whyte and
went on to sire champions at the RDS
and the Premier Autumn sale at Gavin
Low Ltd., Prussia St. where his
progeny had the highest average of
any sire for three years running. In
1972 Garballagh Fiddler an RDS first
prizewinner again by Haven Winston
was purchased by the Department of
Agriculture again under the leased
bull scheme at 1,550gns the 2nd
highest price on the day. Fiddler was
beaten for the Championship by
Lisdarragh Emblem a son of Boxer
that sold at 1000gns to Miss M T
O’Sullivan, Doonass, Co. Limerick.

Hereford breeders throughout the
country were taken by surprise with
the sudden unexpected death of
former President and Chairman of the
Society Mr. Jim Murray, Garballagh
House, Duleek, Co. Meath.

Jim was a member of the committee
of the Irish Hereford Breeders
Association predecessor to the
current Irish Hereford Breed Society
Ltd. of which he was a founding
member serving on its council from
1971 to 1978. During that period he
served as Chairman for a three year
term 75/78, was President of the
Society in 1973/74 and represented
the Society at the 7th World Hereford Conference at Baniff,
Canada in 1976. Jim was also one of the driving forces behind
the setting up of the Society’s breed improvement scheme.
This scheme funded by a minimal contribution from
participating breeders provided a revolving fund whereby
semen and or bulls were purchased at home and abroad and
available to the participating breeders at minimal cost. The
project has been one of the most successful operated by the
Society since its foundation.
One of the leading Hereford Breeders of his generation Jim
farmed extensively at Duleek, where the main enterprises
were a beef herd including pedigree Hereford cattle and
tillage. An acknowledged judge of the breed he officiated
throughout Ireland and the UK.

The Garballagh herd was established in 1962 with the
purchase of females at Baytown, Clobemon, Oulart and
Seneschals. As the herd continued to expand females were
added from many other leading herds of the time
Ardmulchan,
Cloonroughan,
Clonwhelan,
Aherlow,
Churchtown and Bawn. Further purchases included Brocket
Oyster Girl 118 at the Brocket dispersal by Lord Brocket at
Carton House, Co. Kildare in 1967 for 200gns one of the
principal prices. A total of 108 lots went under the hammer
there for a total of £9374 to average £86.15. Ballylane Regina
22nd was purchased at the Ballylane dispersal of Patrick
Hickey, New Ross in 1971 at 400 gns. Here 121 lots sold for a
total of £31,479 to average £260. Haven Courage the stock bull
at Ballylane sold to Lonan Estates at 4,000gns. Merryhill
Phoebe 50th Female and Reserve Supreme Champion at
Kington in 1972 and a third prize winner at the Royal was
purchased at the 72 October sale at Hereford for 1200gns
where the top price was 1300gns.

Later that day Garballagh Fleecer also by Haven Winston sold
to Dovea AI at 750gns. In the same year the year and a half
heifer Garballagh Firefly 2nd by Winston sold to S Mullion for
at the RDS Spring Show 500gns.

More recently dairying became a focus at Garballagh however
the pedigree Hereford herd is again on the increase and is now
close to twenty cows under the management of son Jim.

Very quickly following Jim’s death Rosa his wife and lifetime
companion without warning passed quietly away. Rosa a
member of the society in her own right running the “Garfield”
herd in tandem with “Garballagh” was a regular attender at
society events including shows, sales, field evenings and social
outings throughout Ireland and in the UK. Amongst the first
to offer sympathy were Billy and Irene McIndoe “Smithson”
lifelong friends from Scotland now living in Australia. Good
friend and near neighbour Kevin Farrell “Seneschals” is now
the last surviving member of the group of founding members
of the IHBS Ltd.

To sons Philip, David and Jim, daughters Carol, Agnes,
Margaret and extended family we offer sincere sympathy at
this time of loss. We also extend sincere sympathy to wellknown Belgian Blue breeder Michael Woods brother to Rosa.

In his travels to the UK where he purchased a number of
foundation females he became friendly with the late Leslie
Lewis at the Haven thereafter purchasing a number of Haven
stockbulls for use at Garballagh including Winston, Dacoit and
Filbert.

Possibly the best known and successful bulls bred under the
Garballagh prefix was Garballagh Boxer Grand Champion and
Champion Yearling at the RDS Bull sale in 1968. By herd sire
Haven Winston he sold to the Department of Agriculture for
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Cornaher, Tyrellspass - passed away in January 2012 in his
90th year.

His father, James,
started the Hereford
Herd at Cornaher.
Cornaher Daisy born in
1945 out of a cow bred
by R. Morrin, Dunshaughlin and bought by
L. Murphy Clondalkin
was the first Hereford to
bear the prefix.
Seamus registered his
first calves in 1963 –
included in the herd at
this stage was Brocket
Countess
11th
(by
Marlow Filbert) bred by
Lord Brocket of Carton
House, who also had a large Hereford Herd in the UK at
Aldersend, Tarrington, Hereford.
Seamus introduced new female lines to the herd including
Brocket Oyster Girl 36th by Wetmore Gaffer again from Lord
Brocket. He also gave the top price of 315 gns at the RDS
Spring Show Sale in 1964 for a 13 month old heifer Millmount
Madam. She was bred by P.A. Rothwell of Ballinasloe, Co
Galway and sired by Cefnmaescar Boxer out of Ardmulchan
Sunrise 6th bred by T. Smyth.
At this time AI was not yet permitted for pedigree Herefords.
James Geoghegan travelled to mate his cows with
Department of Agriculture leased bulls and privately owned
bulls and this practise was continued by Seamus. The long
list of bulls used for natural service includes such well-known
names as Beaghmore Pirate, Wetmore Notary, Haleton
Valiant, Trewarren Goldfinch, Garballagh Boxer, Free Town
Capital and Kye Play Boy.
Following approval of AI for pedigree use, Seamus registered
his first calf by AI (sired by New Inn Snowman) in Feb. 1976.
He used AI widely – Breed Improvement Bulls, Bulls standing
at Irish AI Stations and privately owned bulls. Again, as in
the natural service bulls, the list is huge. Some of the most
famous are: Standard Lad 93J, Dunlever Don, Bishophill
General, Gageboro Suave, BP 55C Britisher 1M, CH 3223 Visa
57X, Bell L Stan Dom 39E, SNS Generator 28X, Waiau
Eldorado and Rathcor Ranger.
His enthusiasm for using the best sires available paid off.
Among his many successes were Cornaher Ultravox by
Standard Lad 93J sold to J. King, Newcastlewest for the very
good price of 2900 gns, at Roscommon in 1984. He followed
this by selling Cornaher Anchor by Gageboro Suave to
Bandon AI Station for 2200 gns a year later, again in
Roscommon.
Seamus served on the Society’s Council from 1981 to 1984.
He was a quiet man – he didn’t speak ill of anyone and I never
heard anyone speak ill of him. He had an impish sense of
humour and was good company on journeys shared to
Hereford Meetings.
He was predeceased by his wife, Anna. He is survived by his
son, James and daughters, Joan, Eva and Una, to whom we
extend our sincere sympathy.

Brendan Reilly

Many Hereford and indeed Angus
breeders will remember with
fondness the Reilly brothers Phil and
Brendan of Rathcor, Granard, Co
Longford. The two unassuming
brothers were the quintessential
“gentle-men” who devoted their lives
to their cattle both Hereford and
Angus. Phil passed away in 2003 so it
is with sadness we now note the
death of Brendan and the end for a
duo which through their dedication
and knowledge of cattle breeding
made a tremendous contribution to
the breed. The hospitality extended by the brothers to all who
visited is legendary.
The brothers were always to the forefront in using the most
up to date genetics available and were firm believers in the
major influence contributed through the female line on the
progeny produced.
Rathcor Leo (RTE) by Bishophill General and Rathcor
Express (RCE) by Gageboro Suave were possibly the best
known sires bred at “Rathcor” due to their sojourn at Dovea
AI where both were widely used by pedigree Hereford
breeders and within the dairy herd. They were amongst the
most successful bulls purchased by the station. Rathcor
Ranger first prize-winner at the RDS when purchased at
1,800gns by RS Kenny as herd sire at “Drumakeenan” was
extremely successful and has also been a most consistent sire
since being added to the Society’s list of Breed Improvement
sires.
The following extract from the Hereford Breed Journal 1997
illustrates a typical year at “Rathcor”.
“Reilly Brothers Phil and Brendan of Rathcor hit the limelight
at the April bull sales at Carrick on Shannon. Dovea AI paid
the top price of 3,000gns for their 14 month old Hereford bull
Rathcor Express. Express joins Rathcor Leo also bred by the
brothers and currently one of Dovea’s most successful sires.
Sired by Gageboro Suave out of a Bishophill General dam this
bull shows tremendous bone and hind quarter and looks as if
he may very well breed to the standard of his sire and
grandsire two of the most successful sires ever used at Irish
AI. The day’s second highest price also went to the brothers
when Robin Hall, Kenagh, Co Longford paid 2,600gns for 15
month old Rathcor Elite by BHG out of a cow by Ribstone
Lad. A third Hereford exhibited by the brothers Rathcor Hal
by Dunlever Don sold at 1,700gns to John Smyth,
Ballyheelan, Co Cavan. On the previous day the brothers
secured 2,250gns for an Angus bull Rathcor Kluke selling a
further Angus at home in the evening at 2,500 both sired by
Rainbow Hills Governor. The following week, breeder Sam
Heatrick purchased an 11 month old son of Dunrobin
Superstar from the brothers at 1,800.”
Brendan is survived by his sister Mrs Bridie Gilligan and her
family of Abbeylara, Granard, Co. Longford to whom we offer
sincere sympathy.
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Society Sales 2013
Tullamore - Tuesday March 26th
Bandon - Wednesday April 3rd
Nenagh - Saturday April 20th
Kilmallock - Friday April 26th
Nenagh - Saturday May 18th
National Hereford Show, Tullamore - Sunday 11th August
Tullamore - Saturday Oct 19th
Kilmallock - Friday Oct 25th
Entry forms for Sales available from:
Irish Hereford Breed Society, Harbour Street, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.
Phone: 044-9348862/934885 Fax: 044-9348949
email: irishhereford@gmail.com Website: www.irishhereford.com

Entries close one month in advance of sale
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